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J AIR SHOW HIGH.JINKS Herald reporter Mark Weinberg (above, left) ap-
pears skeptical as pilot Joe C. Hughes tells him that 
riding strapped atop an airplane's wing is really a 
simple feat. But Weinberg worked UP his courage 
and accepted the challenge (below left). Runway at 
Sanford-Central Florida Airport reflected In 

(Pios'.ii Pks$ss by lick Wefl) 
propeller (below, right) Is buzzing with activity 
as Fourth Annual Central Florida Air Show 
provides entertainment for thousands. U.S. Air 
Force Thunderbirds are performing Sunday. 
Proceeds from air show, sponsored by Sanford 
Rotary Club, will go to charity. 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Atlanta Mayor Nixes Pay Hik 

For City Workers, Fires 1,000 
ATLANTA (AP) — Mayor Maynard 

Jackson has fired more than 1,000 striking 
bluecollar workers and told Atlantans they'll 
have to haul their garbage themselves until 
replacements can be hired. 

Jackson said at a news conference Friday 
that it was impossible to meet the 50-cent-an-
hour wage increase demanded by the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employes, which struck the city 
last Monday. About 1,300 workers had struck, 
but 300 returned to work after Jackson warned 
they would be fired, city officials said. 

Two Plane Crashes Kill 13 
By The Associated Press 

Thirteen crewmen were killed late Friday 
night and early Saturday in the crash of an Air 
Force B52 bomber in Michigan and a 729 
Navy trainer in Southern California. 

Searchers recovered the bodies of eight 
crew members killed when the B52 crashed on 
a training mission in a remote area of 
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. 

Botulism Outbreak Affects 17 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Three persons 

were in critical condition and 14 others 
remained hospitalized Saturday in what 
health authorities believed to be the third 
worst outbreak of botulism in U.S. history. 

Eight other persons were being observed in 
three Oakland County hospitals to determine 
if they also had suffered the food poisoning. 

Health officials traced the illness to a 
Mexican restaurant, which they closed. 

The patients were being treated after 
suffering a combination of nausea, vomiting, 
double vision and sore, tight throats. 
Botulism, which is caused by eating im-
properly preserved food, was not yet con-
firmed in each case, a spokesman for the 
county said. 

WORLD N. 

Gene Wells Hit By Two Bullets IN BRIEF 
* 

Reading from the Haggadah, the story of the 	 (Herald Photos by Jano Caullbrry) 

PAVER VER 	Mrs. Anita Barnes of Holy Cross Episcopal 
Exodus of the children of Israel from Egypt, 

3,000 years ago, Alan Gross, 7, rehearses his 	 Church of Sanford concentrates on making
& 	 palmetto cross for distribution at Palm 

Sunday services. Volunteers take on project 
role for the Passover Seder Saturday and 

Sunday nights. A secoid-grader at Eastbrook 	 PALMS 	each year: the palmetto crosses are burned 
with the ashes being saved for use on Ash Elementary School, Alan is the son of Mn and 	
Wednesday the following year. Palm Sunday 
commemorates Christ's triumphal entry Into Mrs. Sam Gross, 2420 Beman Court, East- 

brook. The Passover celebration lasts a week. 	 Jerusalem and beginning of events leading to
the cross. 	

_) 

Lori" Wilson Tells Why She Wants ERA 
(Continued From Page IA) 	

have put out a lot of scare however, many couples where Amendment do not already guarantee us freedom of equated to the Bill of Rights. 
Of unless it becomes absolutely garbage which says women are either the wife is the wage provide? 	 speech? 	 Laws are very  temporary necessaryto thesur-yivofj,j going to lose their rights to earnerorthey are both earning 	A. The 14th Constitutional 	Those kinds of laws are things and they are meantbe. country. Then, I think, we ought alimony and child support. U the living. That would still  be  Amendment has not been subject to whim. We are talking ERA is on the level of the other to get into it, go all out, and get they are working on the belief true after ERA because that is construed to guarantee equal about a birthright, a con- basic civil rights  guaranteed out. that women in Florida have any private relationship. ERA does protection under the law based stitutional right which must be within 

the Constitution. I have two daughters. Sup. automatic right to alimony they not 	legislate 	private on sex. Many court decisions 
pose my neighbor has two sons. are about seven years behind relationships, 	 have been issued  on  that  rwint 
Have I any right to say to my 	- 
neighbor, "You must send your  
sons to fight a war, but I will  
stay here and participate in this 
great country? My children and 
I, by rights  of their birth, are 
privileged." What right do I 
have to do such a thing? 
The ERA  will nave no effect 

on ability to draft women, 
because Congress  already has 
that authority. 

Q. How will  ERA affect rape 
laws? 

have 
I would ask people to consider 

OW, under present law, there is 
no law which forces a man to go 
out and get a job. If he decides 
he  just doesn't want to work, 
there is not a law in the land 
which forces him to go out and 
get a job. 

Q. What does ERA offer that 
Title VII of the 1164 Civil  Rights 
Act, the Equal Pay Act of 1163, 
the 1972 Educa tion Amend-
ment, or the 14th Constitutional 

times.  
In Florida  no one has the 

automatic right to alimony or 
child support. The welfare of a 
child is considered, which 
parent has the best ability to 
support  and care for that child. 
Alimony may be awarded to 
either party. 

If a couple Is married and the 
wile chooses to stay home and 
the husband goes out to work, 
everyone knows who is the 
wage earner. There are, 
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Odell said he found Edward 
Richard Aesthstaggering 

Gladys Colbert, a public ac- 
cotzitant, said thieves took an 

broken vials and a microscope Waynejhn.on, of 1509 Cedar 
Greenway Avenue. AM-FM clock radio and a pistol 

strewn about the rooms. 
In the office of veterinarian 

Avenue, Sanford, and veered 
Odell stopped 	Aesch 	who 

threw down his wallet, shouted 
valued at $175. 

AREA BREAKINS 
Joseph 	D. 	Jones 	II, 	desk 

off the 	roadway 	striking 	a 
utility pole. 

obscenities and threw two bags A 	theft 	also 	occurred 	at 
drawers were allegedly forced Damage to the  police car was 

of charcoal at the deputy's feet, Kingdom Hall Church this 
open with scissors and nat- 
cotics estimated at $2000 and $400 to 

according to reports, week. 	Culprits 	reportedly 
were removed. Other 

drugs 
the car driven by Johnson. 

Aesch, placed under arrest, 
bance at Stoneledge Stables on 	

y-.-.... 	 passenger in the police car and 
'entered the church by DrVing 

and 	needles 	were 
rørnr#1 	.'I..-I-.. Detective Linda Brown was a 

Cl 
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Vance, French President 

Discuss Concorde, S.ASL.TS 
PARIS (AP) -- Secretary of State Cyrus R. 

Vance has met with French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estang to discuss issues including 
the Soviet rejection of American nuclear 
disarmament proposals. - 

The meeting agenda also included New 
York landing rights for the Anglo-French 
supersonic Concorde jetliner, the Middle 
East, the upcoming economic summit 
meeting and the spread of nuclear weapons. 

The two men met in an elegant room in the 
Elysee palace. Vance also met with Foreign 
Minister Louis de Guiringaud. The secretary 
returns to Washington this afternoon. 

Brazil Congress Disbanded 
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) 	President Er- 

nesto Geisel has closed Congress indefinitely 
and said in an emotional radio and television 
address that he did it because of his love for 
democracy. 

The reason for the suspension was the 
defeat in Congress of a government-sponsored  
constitutional amendment to streamline 
Brazil's judicial system and strengthen 
federal courts. 

Without such judicial reform "a people 
cannot be free," Geisel said in his broadcast 
address. He condemned the political op- 
position, which blocked the amendment, as a 
"true dictatorship." 

Surgeon Barnard Has Arthritis 
PERTH, Australia (AP) — South African 

heart surgeon Christiaan Barnard, who per-
formed the first heart transplant, is suffering 
from arthritis that he says has afflicted his 
entire body. 

Interviewed at the Perth Airport Friday, 
Dr. Barnard said, "As I stand here I feel pain. 
It is with me constantly." 

He said he needs medication whenever he 
erforms long operations and that he will be 
eeking treatment during his Australian stay. 

Woman Charged In Shooting Of Boxer 
By ROBYN KRAW 

Herald Correspondent 

Stanley Eugene (Gene) Wells 
a well-known Central Florida 
boxer, was shot twice with a .22 
caliber revolver in a distur-

Red Bug Rd. Friday night. 
reportedly lay down on the 	

open a window and removed Value of the missing item Barbara Burch, of 1402 According to sheriff's buttocks and lodged th 	ground and had to be carried to 	
two large speaker boxes valued and damage was un- Valencia Court Wed, Sanford, reports, Pamela Lillian Woods, cbdominal region, Polo said. the patrol car. He also had to be 
	at $O. 	 determined, 	 was listed as a passenger in the 

29-year-old stable manager, 	
Wells was in shock, had lost a carried from the car to the jail, 	Thieves removed a skilsaw, 	Two Sanford police detectives other auto. was arrested and charged with lot of blood, but Was listed the reports said. 

	 leather nail apron, hammer and received minor injuries Friday 	Officers said a tractor- -;-idler 
aggravated assault. Bond was satisfactory condition, Polo 	

At the Jail, Dep'ityOdell said other tools wiaj.h $148.60 from whentheir 
unmarked police car 	loaded with fertIli 	was 

set at $5,000. 	 said. 
Dominick Polo, Wells' 	MIDWAY MAN JAILED 	Aescli attempted to strike him Bob Dance construction site, was involved in a collision with pulling on to SR-415 

from  trainer, said he was called to 	In another Seminole County with a booking table as the U.S. 1742, Lake Mary, Thur- another auto on SR-415 at BrWon Avenue and another 
deputy bent down to pick up sday or Friday. 	

Brisson avenue east of Sanford. car, turning on to Brisson from Orlando General Hospital Incident, a 23-year-old Midway Aesch's property. 
	 In another Seminole County 	

Florida Highway Patrol SR-415, stopped to avoid hitting 
where Wells had signed a man was arrested and charged 	hANK ENTERED 	

burglary, thieves reportedly Trooper S.R. Allen said no a pedestrian, The car and release refusing treatment. with disorderly intoxication and 	
In burglary Friday evening, entered a storage room of the charges were made pending truck were not struck or 

Polo said he traced Welts to resisting arrest without an office at the Sanford Atlantic Semoran Animal Hospital, SR. further investigation. He said damaged, Investigators said. another hospital, where he violence. 	
Bank Building was entered 436, by knocking a hole in the Sgt. William Dube was driving Officers said Johnson ap- foLmd Wells, who had been shot 	

Deputy R. L Odell reported through the main office door— v'all and prying out a fan. 	the police car west on SR-415 parmtly veered to keep from through the arm. The bullet he was called to Midway possibly by use of a pass key, 
	

The clinic was reported when it collided with an east. hitting the turning auto and lodged in the shoulder. The Grocery In nference to a according to reports. Valerie ransacked with bottles, pills, bound car driven by ChArles r,llt,1...1 second bullet went through the disturbance Friday evening. 

Black Faculty 
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GAINESVILlE (AP) — The record on this score is not one of 
University 	of 	Florida 	is  which we 	call 	be 	proud," 
working on a plan to establish Marston said. 
quotas for black faculty in van- 
ous departments, subject to ap- He said no exact quotas have 

proval by the state university been established, and the effect 
of the program won't be notice- 

President Robert Q able this year because there 

announced the plan 	Friday, aren't many faculty positions 

making public a letter in which open. 

he Outlined the Idea to E. T. 
- 

York, chancellor of the nine. 
university systeim WEATHER 

An 	affirmative 	action  
Program of hiring black faculty 
hasn't made the expected prog- Partly cloudy and continued 
ress, Marston said. warm. Ihghs In the mid to 

The university increased the upper SOs, lows In the 60,. LIght 
number of black faculty Mem. winds from the south at 16-is 
bers from 2Oto48Inlg74Jset 
3 goal of 70 to 75 by this year. SUNDAY'S TIDES 
Flowever, resignations have Daytom Beach: high 6:55 
)utnumbered new employment p.m. low 12:34 
md there are only 47 blacks 
irnong 	the 	1,850 	faculty Port Canaveral; 	high 1:33 
nembers. a.m., 7:02 p.m., low 12:26 a.m., 
"Despite the total philosophic 12:46 p.m. 

Onuflitzflent on my part and on Bayport: 	hIgh 	12:38 	a.m., 
e part of the other members 12:48 P.W., COW 1:56 sm., 7:21 

MY administration, our P-M- 

The EAr hears that Strom berg-Carlson Is 
. 	cutting work force at Rochester, N.Y., home 

office and eying Sanford as possible home 
base. . . officials mum, but Ray Forbes, 
spokesman for General Dynamics (St. Louis) 
S-C sister company, confirms that company is 
"evaluating various aspects of the business". 

and that property in Sanford is on list of 
options. . . lots of plans being looked at" is 
official word. 

I.. 

It looks like a job for Spider Man! Mayhaps 
the wily comic book character can nab the 
dastardly villain who snatched a light bulb at 
the community center in Winter Springs. 
The heist has raised .the ire of Councilman 
Claude Ash's wife, Betty, who's miffed after 
she found the bulb ripped from a floor-to--
ceiling macrame planter-lamp she fixed up to 
adorn the recently-renovated community 
center, 

Il! 

The mayor's spot in Casselberry has 
become a center of attention, as well as a 
cause-celebre in some circles., . Talk is the 
mayor's 'office will really be a hot spot of 
attention in the December city election. The 
controversy stems from the $17,800-a-year 
salary to be paid mayor Gerald Christensen. 

... 

Prospective candidates include former 
mayor Curtis Blow, former mayor Bill Grier, 
former councilman John Zacco, former 
councilman Sal Orlando and former council 
chairman Charles Glascock. 

Glascock insists he won't run for anything, 
as do some of the others mentioned above. But 
that $17,800 salary — if it survives — might be 
a plum .well worth picking down. Not to 
mention .the pleasure either of the above 
gentlemen would derive from shooting 
Christensen from his high-riding mayoral 
saddle. 

000 

The EAr hears Sanford City Atty. Vernon 
Mize Jr. is a travelin' man. . . at least it ap-
peared that way at a commission meeting last 
week. . City commissioners asked Mize to 
look into the new urban homesteading 
program under consideration by city officials. 

"I'm ready," replied Mize. "Why not send 
me to Atlanta or Washington?" 

I.. 

Windows for the school system's new ad-
ministration building anyone? During one 
discussion concerning the desire for ad-
ditional windows, School Boardsman Davie 
Sims remarked, "I suggest those ad-
ministrators (seeking windowspac& consult 
with the Superintendent since it's reap-
pointment 

eap
pointment time." Ah C'mon. flavie, windows 
don't detract from work time. They add to it. 

If you passed by the courthouse lately, you 
probably noticed the Park Avenue entrance 
was closed. That's cause a window at the top 
of the fourth floor looked like It was about to 
fall out. The commission voted Tuesday to 
spend $2,623 to replace it. Funny, though, it's 
been cracked for at least a month. Maybe 
longer. That's what we need—decisive action. 

I.. 

A shark on Lake Jessup. That's what 
fishermen reported Thursday. About an 80-
pound shark washed up on the shore near the 
boat landing. Maybe it's Jaws. 

S.. 

The EAr heard rumors of a press con-
ference called by Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, a Republican.. . so, The EAr called 
Democratic Commissioner Bob French to 
inquire. "I'd be the last to hear about it if it 
was called by a Republican," quipped French, 

... 

The French Connection? Yep, it's a movie. 
It's also the CB handle for County Com-

missioner Bob French. That's right, folks, if 
you need to raise the wily little Seminole 
Countian on your CB radio, just ask for the 
French Connection. 

 .. S..... 

What we are talking about 
(ERA) is not a law. The others 
are laws, passed by politicians, 
who must be re-elected 
periodically. They come and go. 
Laws that can be passed, such 
as these, can be repealed. 

We are talking about 
guaranteed civil rights under 
the Constitution. the bedrock of 
this country. Would you feel 
safe without the first amend-
ment? Why not say we could 
have the states pass laws to 

- ----- A. Rape laws In Florida 
would not be affected at all. In 
1975 I sponsored a total revision 
of the rape laws of the State of 

	

Okay, smart home Florida. We have gotten rid of 

other words. We have a corn- 
the word rape and all Use 	 shoppers, can you prehensive sexual battery law 
which applies equally to both 	 pot the difference. sexes. 

Essentially, anyone who Is 
screaming that ERA would 
have something to do with 	

- Florida rape laws is a few years 
behind the times. Our law deals 
with sexual battery upon a 
person regardless of sex. 

States which have not 
changed their laws to, for in- 
stance, protect little boys as 
well  as little girls, would have 	 , 
to bring their laws into tine as 	

• 	

/ C 

O0 0 	
00 

Florida has done. 	
\ 0 0 

C 
W. How will ERA affect 	 ________ 	

1111111 
homosexual marriages? 	 0 

A. This is  one of the top anti-  

0 0 ERA crusading "horribles."   

	

= 	= = 
= 

First, we have had numerous  legal scholars research this. 
The ERA will not, and I un- 
derline 	"not" 	legalize 

 homosexual marriages. 
If a state has a law that says  

no two males may marry it 	 . 	 ., 
simply must extend that law to 

	

say no two women may marry. 
	

11111111 - 	

11111111 This Is backed up with miles $ and miles of legal research. 	 -. 

There Is simply no way that 
anyone who has done extensive 

	

legal homework can construe 	 And we'll close within two weeks If you've looked real close with 	 after that. 
marriages. 

	

ERA as permitting homosexual 	
your best eagle eye, put away 	 Our pre-qualifying plan is really 

	

- Q. How will ERA affect the 	 your fine toothed comb. 	 helpful. You can shop knowing Issue of "co-ed" restrooms. 	 Actually, this is all a trick. You see, the 	 exactly where you stand. 

	

A. I don't know what people 	 difference isn't something you can see at all. 	As you build equity and your home's value 

	

would want to know about that. 	
But make no mistake, there is a difference, 	also increases you may want to add on to 

	

It's a part of every all- 	
But 

it now? 	 your mortgage later to make a home 

	

American family's way of life 	
It's the mortgage. Fact is, a First Federal of 	improvement. We're ore of a few lenders with only one bathroom. 

	

— especially If you have a home 	
Seminole mortgage can make all the differ- 	with an easy add-on advance clause. 

	

Everyone who has ever flown 	 ence in the wor ci. 	
Last, but not least, we've got eight 

bathroom. The question simply 

	

In an airplane has used a unisex 	
- 	 We're big lenders, we can get you the 	convenient offices, all staffed by people who 

	

Is ridiculous. It is not a part of 	
best rate, 	 know m

enc 
We have a unisex bathroom in 	

e for the ERA Issue. 	
ortgages and how to make a Fast service, too. In most cases we'll tell 	differ . 	- you if we'll lend you the money wi 	

y 
thin 	So see us o

o
r 
u
your mortgage And see the 

	

the Senate building, We all ": 	 six days after you apply. 	 ' 	
"i. 	diff.rcnce for courseif, the same restroom, off the 

Senate lounge. When you go In 

	

you shut and lock the door. it is 	 FIRST FEDERAL 	OFSEMINOLIE that simple. All the lawyers 
who have researched this say it 

	

simply has nothing to do with 	 Our mortgage, do make a difference. 
ERA. 

Q. 	How will ERA affect 	 Sanford/South Orlando/Winter Park; Longwood, Orange City - DeBa Apka -- (X':edo primary support of the family, 
before or alter divorce? 

A. The anti-ERA movements  

--, 	 ----- - 	-------,--------
5__ 	 . . .- 	--- 

ft 	 - 

-------------- 	
z:1-', 	 . 	 ?' 	 -' -------- -- 

	- - ---------------- - 	- 	------ 	- 	- 	- 	- - - - 	- 	-.- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	-- - ---- ------- 	- - 	- - - 	- - - 	- 	- -- 	-- 

- 	 . 	'.-:.,- 	
-: 	- 	-_ 	- 	

...'.: 	

- 	.. 	 '. 	;-''.-'.• 	

. 	
••\.. 	-- 	•.. 	- 	, 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	- 	-- 	

- 	 - 	
- 	:___ 	- 	

- 	:r- 	-, 	----- . 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	- 	-, 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	''1 	
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PLANT 'A' 
TURKEY 

W ife On 
I Tria l Fo r 

Slaying 

PRICES GOOD ORANGE, VOLIJSIA IN THESE UMINOU, SUMTER. 
COUNTIES OSCEOLA, CHARLOTTE, ONLY... tAXI, CITRUS LEE AND COLLIER, BIEVARD, MARION 

LEG QUARTERS 

LB. 29 
Pub 
DE t 

JENNIE.O WHITE AND DARK 

TURKEY ROAST .... .. 	to  $269 2 

W-U 5ANO• 12 QUARTER POUNDERS 

BEEF PATTIES . . 3 11LOB X- - $ 19 9 
U.&D.A. GRADE 'A' FRESH FRYER 

THIGHS- ....... . 89C  
FINE FO BROILING C FRYING. BONELESS T1 e :IL 	tw'.. 

4 	4' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Drug Treatments Improving 

i 	Chances Of Cancer Victims 

SARASOTA (AP) 	New combination 
treatments are bringing some apparent cures 
in cancer of the testicle and one form of a fast- 
spreading lung cancer, a researcher reported 
Saturday. 

Testicular cancer now can be highly 
curable, said Dr. Lawrence H. Eirthorn,of 
Indiana University's Medical Center, In-
dianapolis. 

Forty out of 47 men treated with three drugs 
in tandem, and including a few also receiving 
surgery, have become completely free of their 
cancers for periods of 6 to 30 months, he said. 

The expectation is that the majority will be 
cured, even though their cancers had become 
widely spread through their bodies before 
treatment began, Dr. Einhorn told an 
American Cancer Society seminar for science 
writers. 

Tb 
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vi WESTERN COIN FED FULL ¼ FRESH PORK LOIN SLICED uyi iuiuu • to, 77 	HILLSHtR F.UMS SMO0 REOUL)SR AND POUSH INTO 
CRACKIW GOOD TEXAS STYLE 6UTfERMJLK 410-CT)  

at. Sausage . . . . 	 Pork Chops . • LB. B 	4 Biscuits . . • 	$100 	FARMER BOY POLISH 	
WESTERN COIN FED FRESH PORK SHOULDER ARM WHOLE CRAcXIN. GOOD CRESCjfT 	 Kieloasa •• • . t. $169 	
Picnis . . • • • LI 79c Dinner R 	3 

	

Rolls CANS 	 E-Z NELESS 

W.D BRAND PREMIUM SLICED SUPERIRANDREGULARC)QSTAFITLOWFATCOflAOE 	J(alrn's Ham . to. 	 Bacon . . . . . to. $109 C eese 	2.LI. 	 HORMEL BONELESS 

(1 	CUP 65') 

• • • • CUP 	

Cure 81 Ham 	$269 	W.D BEND REGULAR. ALL BEEF AND THICK 

Bo lo 
PALMETTO 

FAaAS 
PIMENTO CHEESE (8-at. CUP 59') 	 • • • • 

	

SUCED 

PKG. 69C Spread 	 -0L 99c 	BONELESS 
I S 5 • CUP 	

Can Ham • • 3 	$4 	GwALVNE BIOS 

Yogurt 	2 
 

3-CT. 	 Fran ls , . . . . to. 99c 

3.02. CUPS SUPERRRANO 

. • 	CTNS. 

PRICES 	ct.*u

Mens 
s EFRIGERATED WHOLE A ICICLE 

GOOD 	. Pi 	32-at. . • • • JAR 	• 
KRAFrS COON STICK %fRIL ____ - _____ 
Cheese 	ID-az. $'149 

kN 

 •. • • PKG 	• 
KIST 	 ___ _________ 
HI (IJ fin

It 

Or 
to : 

* 

AL i 

Sc 
Al 

In 

C' 
Iii 

SI, 
Tr 
Al 

MINUTE MAID 	 Land 0 Su), 	

$119 V 6-oz Orange Juice 	CANS 
79c Butter 

BIRDS EYE 

8. PK. Corn On Cob . PKG. 
909 

BIRDS EYE WHOLE GREEP4 BEANS OR 

LONG Tiny Limas . •PKG
. 59c 	 GRAIN 

BIRDS EYE TINY 	

9-at 	
TROPICAL 

Tender Peas 9 PKGS $1° 	RICE ALL VARIE TIES BANQUET  

2 3-or 

IC-or. PKG. REGULAR T.V. DINNERS OR 

Cookin" Bags 	BAGS 
79c 

3 
 

12-as PKG TURKEY OR CHICKEN SWANSON 	 C 
C 	LB. Dinners ..... 89 BAG 59 

SARA LE LARGE 

12' cr T1-,,#,,, M.,d Cc #fee Cake • • 	 $1" 	Tomatoes • 3 : :. $100 RICH'S 

01 Coffee Rich • • 0t-4  79c 

CI 

ç. f.-,,,j SIf E-j..I 

argarine . 2 	900 
r,-, Gold,,, 

Margarine . . 2 . 900 ALL FLAVORS 
SUPERBRAND 

IQ'v ) 	sy-d Margarine • '1 , ' 99c 
I?8az 1) $p.r'b'ond Soil Margarine ..2 ' sloo  

GOLDEN 
RIPE 

BANANAS . ... 4 185 
\ HARVEST FRES4j SWEET 

POTATOES •...•4 LBS. 
JUICY 

D'ANJOU PEARS . 4 its $100 
HARVEST FRESH 

• CARROTS • . . 
is £ . • 	os. 

A I 
JUMBO (5 LB AVG.) 

PINEAPPLE • • • • • EACH 
MACINTOSH SHERBET  

a 

arrt 	•s'.....BAG 99c 

PorArols 

FRENCH FRIES... .. 5.18 . 99c 

2 

ASTOR GREEN PEAS OR 

CUT CORN . . . . • 3 10-a
PEGS

z. 

HA HALF  
ASTOR BRUSSIL SPROUTS OR 

CAULIFLOWER i. s 2 PKQ5. 
79c 

GALLONS M15 	.MJ7H5 PUMPKIN 

CUSTARD PIE 4l 
16-or 

SIJP(RB&ANO ICE CREAM SANDWICHES SAVE 
3D' 	12-CT 	9  9c ICE CREAM BARS 

SAVE 29- 	SUPERBLAND LARGE WHIPPED 

TOPPING 2 I3V
CUPS

,. 

79c 

•
PKG ...... 

SAVE 5' 
- SUPIRBkaNO C04?EE 

CREAMER...... 4 )6-Nat.. 
5 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E.FIRSTST. 

CIE' 	 SANrORD 
GRADII I 

d 

Conflict Charges Refuted 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Sen. Ralph 
Poston says allegations that he and Senate 
President Lew Brantley benefited personally 
from their support of a controversial 1976 bill 
are "a crock of malarkey." 

Poston, D-Miami, said Friday that he had no 
concern over being identified as the lawmaker 
who initiated the bill. 

He said he already has been cleared of 
allegations that it was a conflict of interest for 
him to propose the measure, which put 
businesses that provide transportation to the 
handicapped under the Public Service 
Commission. 

Crabbers, Shrimpers At Odds 
NAPLES (AP) - Authorities are 

patrolling the southwest Florida coast to head 
off a possible clash between shrimpers and 
stonecrabbers 

Seven Florida Marine Patrol boats and a 
U.S. Coast Guard helicopter and cutter were 
in the area Friday as crab fishermen charged 
that shrimpers were destroying their pots by 
drag chains. 

The Key West shrimpers, many of them 
fishing in unfamiliar waters, ventured into the 
Fort Myers-area crab grounds several days 
ago as the migrating shrimp came closer to 
shore than usual. 

'Crime' Ads Defended 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Atty. Gen. 

Robert Shevin isn't appearing on a series of 
government-funded television commericials 
as a way of boosting his unannounced cam-
paign for governor, aides say. 

Shevin is appearing in three 60-second 
television and radio spots for the Help Stop 
Crime program run by his office. But aide Jim 
Barrett denied Friday that there was any 
connection between the commercials and 
Shevin's 1978 campaign. 

"Just because he incidentally happens to 
be running for another office isn't any reason 
to discontinue a helpful, if not valuable 
program." Barrett said. 

'Weekly Reader' Row Brewing 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Officials say 

school teachers may be acting improperly if 
they accept gifts from the publisher of a 
widely-used magazine that has helped 
millions of youngsters learn to read. 

Teachers are violating school board policy 
when they send their students home with sub-
script ion slips for the "Weekly Reader," says 
Leon County school official Mike Cochran. 

In return for sending the slips to parents, the 
teachers get gifts from the Xerox Corp. 

State officials say it is illegal for a public 
employe to take anything of value if the gift 
would influence the employes' judgement. 
The gifts range from school supplies to tape 
recorders and appliances. 

Reed Ponders Governor Bid 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Nat Reed 
says his decision on whether to seek the 1978 
Republican gubernatorial nomination does 
not depend on whether businessman Jack Ec-
kerd makes the race. 

	

But Reed, a former assistant U.S. interior 	
A secretary, told reporters Friday that he wants 

o talk things over with Eckerd before 	K 
Jeciding whether to run for governor. 	 fc 

	

I can't imagine if I get steamed up by 	ai 
fune, and Jack announces for governor, I'll 	A 
vant to pull out simply because Jack an- 
tounced," Reed said. 	 ni 

There have been reports recently that Reed 
At 'ould not seek the 1978 Republican 	Ni 

uhenatorial nomination if Eckerd runs. 	Fe 
eea, however, said he will make an in 	11 - 
ependent decision, 	 Ml 

By BOB LLOYD 

I

Herald Staff Writer 

The second-degree murder 
trial of an Altamonte Springs 
woman tops a schedule of 14 
circuit court trials docketed In THE 	tAnr)the court of Judge Robert B. 
McGregor In Sanford starting 
Monday. 

Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, is 
Whatever 	charged in the Feb. 13 stabbing 

death of her husband, Purvis 

	

happened to ... 	Thomas Jr. Documents flied In 
court by defense attorney Peter MIWoB, shown here 	Edward Kirkland indicate the when be was sheriff of 	Jewelry store manager was  Seminole County from 	stabbed In the heart In self. 

November 1117-January 	defense during an argument at 1919, Is now a private in. 	the couple's 185 Jay Drive 
veatigator, operating his 	residence, near Altamonte own firm in Altamonte 	Springs. AN IN Springs. 	

The couple's 12-year-old son, Appointed to the office, Purvis Brent Thomas, 
told 	 VES TM~NT 

	

after the resignation of 	sheriff's detectives that the 

	

Sheriff Luther Hobby, by 	domestic argument was over 

	

thenGov. Claude R. Kirk, 	the placement of a hale of hay 

	

Milhiot failed in his bid for 	at a barn at Apopka where the FOR ALL 

	

election In 1118, losing to 	family kept horses. 

	

John Polk, the current 	Court files indicate that Mrs. 
sheriff. Prior to his ap Thomas told investigators that 	 TIMES,,,  

	

potntment MiWot was an 	she was tired of her husband 

	

Investigator for a law firm 	"always beating on her," and In Orlando. 	 that she didn't mean to stab 

	

His wife continued on the 	him. 

	

committee for a short time 	
Other trials set for the two. 

	

local Republican executive 	
• OTHER TRIALS 	 g

after he left office, but both week trial period Include: 
	 I1In Hemid  

	

have since dropped Out of 	
- Steveson Hamer, 48, of politics. - 

St., Midway, accused of 

	

"I enjoyed my tune in 	
carryg a concealed firearm, 

	

public office," Milliot 551(1. 	
burglary of an auto and grand 

	

"The only thing I didn't like 	larceny of a pistol. about It was the politics. I 

	

was a lousy pol1ticIa." 	- David It. Church, 25, of 

	

Mililot spends his spare 	Apopka, accused of burglary of 	 He an auto and grand larceny of a iwjJd Adveftiser time now on yard work. 
- DONNA ESTES 	 citizens band radio. 

- John Al. Bloodworth, 27, of 
Osteen, accused of burglary 
and grand larceny of tools and Sanford 	truck parts. 	

SALUTES - Raymond Dale P11k, 23, of 
883 N. Winter Park Drive, Sued 	Casselberry, is accused of 

A Fern Park man has filed a battery upon an Altamonte
burglary, petty larceny and 	 PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK circuit court civil suit against Springs policeman. 

the City of Sanford, two 
policemen, Sanford Auction - Vendul Oliver Stafford, 22, 
Inc., and two other men seeking of 606 C)press Avenue, Sanford, 

	

damages for what he says was 	Complete Guide To accused of burglary of  
false arrest and imprison 	Tohton's Drugs, Sanford, and 

ment grand larceny of money. 
The lawsuit, seeking in ex- 

cess of $2,500 damages, has Edinburg, Indiana, Is accused 

and malicious prosecution. 	
- Gene Dale Hancock, of 	 Rea l Estate & Financing Of been assigned to Circuit Judgef three counts of sexual bat- 

	

Kenneth Leffler for trial. No 	tery upon a 12-year-old girl at 
hearing date has been set. 	Fern Park. 

Walker, 28, of 707 

	

Forie Lee Griffin Jr. alleges 	- Larry 
 

Orange 	Grove 	Drive, in the action, filed by Orlando 
attorney Karl Koepke, that he Altamonte Springs, accused of 	 HERALD ADVERTISER 	APRIL 14  
went to an auction at the 1200 sexual battery upon a seven. 

year-old girl. French Ave. business on April 
S,l976.Whllehe was there two — Gary Dethlefsen,fl,of1 	 EVENING HERALD 	APRIL 17 men alleged to have been Red Cedar, The Springs, 
auction employes, Robert Jones Longwood, is charged with 
and James Jackson, called 	resisting arrest with violence. 
police saying Griffin had stolen He's accused of kicking a state 	

Advertising Closes Thu rs., April 7 a television, according to the 	trooper during a traffic arrest. 
lawsuit. 	

- Edward Peter Nydain, 47, 

John W. Foster and Jack accused of lewd assault upon a 
Theactionclalmspatroin3en of 117 Oak Street, 	wood, 	

Call Now For Information Fulenwider Jr. arrested Griffin 	nine-year-old girl. 
wrongfully based upon the 	- Lewis D. Wade, Lake negligent, 	careless 	and 	Mary, accused of two counts 
inadequate information and 	sexual battery upon a 16-year- investigation, 	 old girl. 

	

322m261.1 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

0 _ APRIL 1, 1977 	Ruth Mae Mattews 
ADMISSIONS 	, Prince McKinney 

Sanford: 	 Richmond Mitchell 
William A. Gracey 	John A. Morh 
M 	 REALTOR' Martha Lee Griffin 	Eddie Newton 
Floyde E. Hem 	 Francis E. Roumillat Sr. 
Merle A. Offenhauser 	Frances Alice Rounds 
Joseph W. Stewart 	 Savannah Stevens 
LeRoy Williams 	 Jerry Walker PRIVATE Mary R. Barton, Deltona 	Lucille L Williamson Eugene Clayter, Deltona 	Elaine J. Bohm, DeBary 
Donald Edward, Deltona 	Elizabeth A. Criss, DeBary 	

PROPERT V 
Rosa P. Shiley, I)eltona 	Jessie V. Kemp, DeBary 
James A. Cotten, Winter 	Alvah Lane, DeBary Springs 	 Levon Nahigian, DeBary 

DISCHARGES 	
Manuel Walters, DeBary 	 WEEKSanford: 	
Glen Benson, Deltona Sharon Bass 

Rickey Bowling 	 David J. Fortier. Deltona  
Eldora Cain 	 LeslIe L. Scott, Deltor,a 
Deena B. Flamm 	 Thomas A. Scott, Geneva 
Douglas Shane Huth H. Janice Savata, Long-wood 

Marie G. King, Oviedo  Addle L. Jones  

AREA DEATH  
- 

OSCAR ROSS 	two sons, Russell, Arlington,  
Oscar Ross, 83, of 408 Holly Va. and Dee, Fredericksburg, 

	

v 	grandchildren and five ye., Sanford, died Friday 
orning. Born in Uniontown, 
am., he had lived In Sanford 	Funeral services and burial r 15 years. He was a retired will be in Falls Church, Va. countant, member of the Brlsson Funeral Home is In 
llngton Masonic Lodge 193, charge of local arrangements. iere he was past grand ____ APRIL 17th 23rd Ister, and member of the 	 - 

nior Order of United 	 to 3erican Mechanics, and the  
tional Association of Retired ______ 

__ 	_________ 

deral Employes. 
pit. 11111063 	1 

irv1vors Include his wife, _________________ 
s. Gladys Ross, of Sanford; 	

__ 
 

I 
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PON*Ics Can't I 	uI 
toild 

; s#MI ., 	Deliver Mail 

locit I Towl 
Anyone who suggests that the U.S. Postal 

recol Service is operating efficiently should immediately 
CV brace himself for the slings and arrows that are 

I sure to come in his direction. Nearly every 
I American has his own particular horror story 

about late mail or the package mangler that seems 
Pub to be standard equipment in all post offices. 
DEt 	Nevertheless, a good case can be made for the 
- productivity of the Postal Service. It processes 

nearly 90 billion pieces of mail each year and only a 
very small percentage goes astray. In the six years 
since it has been a quasi-private agency, the Postal 
Service has reorganized the management pyramid 
effectively, trimmed 57,000 persons' from its 
payroll, doubled salaries of present workers to 
make them competitive and reduced the federal 
subsidy from 22 to 10 per cent of its budget. 

Th 	Most Americans don't see the postal system in 
Tit these terms, and their attitude is reflected in 

p Congress, where Rep. James Hanley, chairman of 
the House Operations and Services Subcommittee, 
began hearings recently on legislation that would 
tuck the Postal Service back under the wings of the 
White House and give Congress more authority to 
control its operations. 

Considering the pressures on the Postal Ser-
vice, most sanguine observers believe that it will 
undergo "transformation" before this Congress 
adjourns. We understand that the administration 

, 
shares this view. 

A 	We hope that a "transformation," if it occurs, 
A 	does more than move the Postal Service from pillar 
C to post. The performance of the old Post Office 

before 1971, when it was a stave in the 
congressional pork barrel, wasn't by any means 

c superior. 
Of 	What is needed, we think, is a change in the 

E 	public perception of what the Postal Service is all 

	

: 	about. Quasi-private management during the last 
F 	six years could not make the Postal Service self- 

.' sufficient simply becausç it could not fully im-. 
i 	plement business like cost accounting methods to 

Of mail operations. Postmaster Benjamin Bailar 

	

:I 	could not close remote and inefficient post offices. 
4 

	

	He probably is close to the political limit in shutting 
down service windows or laying off any more help. 

	

Pc 	And he most likely could not give the dispensing of 

	

n 	food stamps back to the Agriculture Department if 

	

* 	he wanted to. Congress won't let him. 

	

* 	American people probably don't want 
Congress to mandate more stingent efficiency 
standards on the battered mail system either. The 
anomaly is that we, the American people, want the 

	

* 	Service to continue its social, nonmail functions, 
but we resent the increasing costs of stamps and 

	

Al 	the $1.5 billion or so annual federal subsidy that the 

	

ne 	added duties take. 

	

be 	Is it congruous for Congress to spend billions of 
dollars for make-work programs that touch the 

	

In 	lives of a few million people at best, while forcing 

	

sel 	the Postal Service to eliminate thousands of jobs 
that offer genuine public assistance to all 

Ri Americans? We think not. 
ar 

A Wheat Cartel 

	

Cl 	. 
When Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland suggests a 

minimum price agreement between the United States and 

	

Sc 	Canada for exports of wheat by the two countries, he Is 

	

Al 	
suggesting a two-nation wheat cartel. 

It departs from our national tradition of free trade. We 
fought our war of national Independence to break free of the 

Cc 

In fought 
controls placed upon our trade by our mother 

	

III 	
'country. 

	

T1 	I That was 200 years ago, of course, and the world has seen 

	

Sc 	great changes. Reluctantly, we have come to accept the OPEC 
oil cartel. But oil is a nonreplenlshable natural resource. Wheat 
is an annual crop, responsive to the laws of supply and demand 

	

Al 	in the marketplace. Production Is expandable, depending on 
price. It would be foolish to attempt to fix the price, even If it 
were desirable. 

It Is undesirable because it could lead to the kind of O 	government-sponsored puce manipulation that cost American 
agriculture, the consumer and the taxpayer dearly in the 19 
and 1%Os. We see, like a small cloud on the horizon, the specter 

M of billion-dollar subsidy payments to farmers, huge surplus 
$ocks owned by the government, and high storage costs 

st 
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 H The Seminole Scene 

:. . ~ ~*.~_". 
, 

St. Johns: A 	Priority Issue 
en and intractable . ." T.S. not 

	

Even strong brown gods can be sullied. 	 ; I 	 Elected officials should view the &. 	cssocean when his chairmanship 

	

' 	And that's what is happening to the St. 

;rhe River is like a strong brown 	

I 

	

simple. Trash the environment, and you're 	However, the word from Lamar Is Dick trashing your own back yard. 	 better get ready for a Vacation - One 
John River. It's a pity, really, that man 

F- 

	

let the river get Into the shape it's . 	

Ed Prickeff 	 Johns as a priority item. FOSJ 	runs out. Brushed up on your German 

	

representatives should come up with 	lately, Mr. Chairman? 
concrete programs for elected officials to 

	

Twenty years ago, fishermen claim they 	
take a look at. That would be a start, and 	County Atty. Joe Horn Mount smokes a 

	

- ; 	could scoop up water straight from the river and drink ft. then everyone can take it from there. 	mean cigar. They're big and long and - - 	Today, however, they say drinking the 	
Bob Ellis, the county's director of ad- 	from. A likeable gay, Mount One one of 

smell like Tampa, where Mount halls 
1. 	

r1ver water could kill you. 	
ministrative services, had his hands full 	 ller5" to a newsman. The offer 

	

-; 	

4Tento2oyearsago, 

fishermen say it was of the river, has appeared time and time last week. The fourth floor window looked 	was declined... 

	

simple 
ma

tter to catch 50 or 60 fish in a 	again before commissioners, 	 as if It was about to pop out. And If it fell, 

Y. 

But no definite programs have been 	officials theorized it could easily plunge 
Today, fishermen say you're lucky If you 

catch 50 or 60 fish In an entire month, 	
requested. No cost estimates have been 	headlong onto someone entering the Presented. Basically, FOSJ spokesmen, 	courthouse. So, Ellis got busy, blocked off 

A bill has been submitted to the Florida I 	 who obviously mean well, limit themselves the entrance, and had the wlndot L.egislature. If passed, It will garner si.s- 	to explanations of what bad shape the river replaced. 	
v 

 

	

million to get the headwater, flowing 	is In. 

__________________ 	 ____ 	

again Into the St. Johns. Experts say If
i 1 	 - 	4 

	
Mat. County Atty. Gary Siegel popped 

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 •. . ., 	

.. ..... 	

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 	
. 	 dams In Brevard County are unplugged, 	What's needed is a definitive corrective into a local Sanford eatery Friday with ~~~I~~~~

_________________________________________________________________ 	

fresh water will again flow into the river, action program. The program shouldn't three county commission secretaries. Peace Corps 	-- 

S-4i2I 	

P re s I d e 	1' 	 . 	

purify the brackish river water. limit itself to Seminole County, but should Dubbed "Legal Beagle" by some corn- 

	

The bill has the backing of the Seminole 	Include every county the beautiful and missioner,, the likable Siegel was ham- 

	

- County Commission. But mayhaps 	scenic river flows through. It's good that ming it up. But three secretaries? My, Headed For 	 _ 

	

commissioner, could do even more for the 	FOSJ recognized the St. Johns Is dying. what a glutton... 

	

St Johns — if It became a priority Item on 	But what's needed now is a method of I n 	H oc k To 	
j. 
• 

the county's agenda. 	
breathing -We back into it. It's really 	County Commission Chairman Dick 

Comeback $P 	 Big Labor 

	

One problem, howcver, is what to do. 	Important totakecareof nature and rivers Williams spends a lot of time at the 

. ... 	1, 

• The Friends of St. Johns (FOSJ, an 	and things like that. If you don't, nature 	courthouse. So much in fact, that his wife, 

	

- organization dedicated to the preservation 	will quit taking care of man. It's lust that 	Lamar, is beginning to think he lives there. W A (  T M   WA VU 

Around 
Supt. of Schools William P. (Bud) Layer says 

that a proposed one cent increase In state sales tax 
for additional educational funding appears unlikely 
to gain legislative approval. 

"It looks rather shaky," Layer reported after 
returning from a superintendent's conference In 
Tallahassee on Gov. Askew's proposal to raise sales 
taxes from four to five per cent. 

The governor also has proposed hiking taxes on 
beer, wine, liquor, cigars and pipe tobacco to raise 
the bulk of the $146 million in new taxes Despite 
concern that th., whml buduet is $95 million less 
than requested, Layer said he does not foresee any 
major structural changes at the local level. 

power and interest costs "The legislature will at least maintain the 
amount they have over the past several years," he 
said. Layer added that budget recommendations 
look more promising than in recent years 

Carl Harner, Florida Teaching Profession. 
National Education Association president, stated in 
a newsletter that the governor's proposed nine per 
cent increase is only half of what rrP-NEA con-
siders necessary. 

"Because of spiraling inflation," he said, 
"school districts have been forced to allot a greater 
Portion of their budgets to non-educational, non-
human 

on
human expenditures such as fuel, construction, 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel, (R-Leesburg), noted 
that the appropriations bodies of the House and 
Senate don't we the need for 1340.370 million in 
additional revenue. 

"Other areas must be looked at to determine if 
they could be taxed before a blanket one per cent 
increase in sales tax Is levied for all Floridians." 

Fechtel said the legislature always gives top 
priority for funding of pupil population growth and 
the funding of inflation. "I'm confident that no 
additional taxes are needed," he concluded. 

Speaking of attorneys, where Is 
"Tomkat" Torn Freeman, the former 
county attorney? Tom reports he's 
working harder than ever Practicing law. 
Tom, you remember, opted out when the 
commission decided to create an In-house 
legal staff. 

Did the Republicans sell taxpayers on 
county planning? 

They must have because Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams is sure pushing 
the comprehensive land plan... 

Double Taxation? I'll make a prediction 
that the issue winds up In the courts. It's 
doubtful It'll be settled by meetings bet-
ween cities and the county. 
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to make a comeback - but this time it won't be 	 heard It said, by those who favored it, that 
dispatching volunteers to far comers of the globe 	 financing last year's presidential elections with 	. - 

to tout the virtues of American ingenuity, 	 our federal tax monies was a great idea because -. - 

	

-I 	 OPINION chemical fertilizers and hydroelectric 	 '. 	 now, at long last - praise the Lord and 
generators. 	 ____ 	 HalialeuJahl — finally, after all these years, we 

	

Inspired by President John F. Kennedy and 	 • 	 have arnanin the White House who is"free"and - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday,Api-113 l77-7A 
executed by President Lyndon B. Johnson, the 	 Inno way indebted to any "special interest" 
Peace Corps captured the imagination of not 	 groups? 
only the United States but also much of the world 	 .., r%"-. -, I,- 	 Well, If your experience has been the same u
during its heyday In the middle and late 1960s. 	 . : .i, 

_ 
	-e _~ • 

	

m , you've heard this repeatedly.ine 	
... :.Parties & Politics 

.1 	-_ self-assurance 
	day of unlimited American 	 ,, . 	 .- 	 - 	 -'-- 	 say, like me, that we've heard this asserted ad 	 fill 

- 	- 	
nauseum. But what you've not heard said over 	L rr . - I . the belief that the Peace Corps would make Its 	 - 	 - VXr 	 . 	 1. 

	I 
N 	 ., _. ..,k " 	I.. . 	and over again, If at all, Is that this is simply not 

greatest contribution to the "under-developed" 	  	-  	 , I r 	 isp J 	 - i ~. ,"- 	 true. What Is true Is that despite the 1974 and IM 	 1) 	lay In Longwood W'6 11 Honor or "emerging" nations by Imposing on them our 	
. 	

amendments to the campaign finance law 
	_(  t,nI,uq niw u,,.f.vyi. i,n,l ,.. ê.,J,,s.i..... 	 ___ 	 ._ 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	• 	- 	.I..._ 	-- -- - . - 	-- 

- 

-q 

I ?. 

I]I - 'rii er 	* , - -J.•'-'. 	wI%A VUI 	VIUSUiU5J.  _____________ 	
Jimmy Carter has assumed the presidency in • - 	urn &ongwooa Volunteer Fire Depart-  Volunteer 

ment Inc., chartered through the state two 

	

Along came President Richard M. Nixon, 	 hock up to his eyeballs to Big Labor. 	
tt years ago, alter a squabble with city of- 

	

with his suspicions about the archtyplcal Peace 	II 	
j H3\ 	 -Ic*4e3 N 't(Jf 	PI?jce 	 Organized labor thust, by definition, be 	-- 	ficlals, is being dissolved and Li spending Corps volunteer, a college graduate with a 

orientation, 	
four members of the American work force. Even 	-. 	P Robert Kelley, corporation president. 

considered a "special Interest" since George 	-. 41. 
-- itstrea.swytobuy equipment anda trophy liberal arts degree and a liberal political 	 IN MexICo. 	 Meany and Company represent only about one In 	case for the fire department, according to 

Nixon restructured the program in a fashion 	then, the word "represent" Is used here loosely 	. 	- 	Kelley said it is planned to make a that 	drastically 	reduced 	the 	use 	of such 
"generalists" and replaced them with middle- 	

because the union leadership doesn't necessarily 	presentation before the city council 
aged technical speclallstsfrom government and MARYLIN K 	TIPTON 	 Writin#In this month's "Niatlnnnlin,trvi.I ". 	 "-'- -- 	-' 	 - 

speak for the rank-and-file on all Issues.) 	• .. 	sometime next month. 

payer dollars that it must be reversed.. ! 
urge you personally to conduct a 
Presidential Investigation into the basis for; 
this decision; to eliminate, the politicalt 
considerations that went Into it; and toj 
select a logical and economical site for the 
institute." 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Murphy, 1700 W. 
Ivanhoe Boulevard, Orlando. 

Among the hostesses for the event are 
Mrs. John L. Duda Jr., Mrs. Everett 
Huskey, Mrs. Luther K. Jennings and 
Jeanne Rodriguez. 
The hospitality house Is located one 

block east of the U.S. Capitol grounds in 
the nation's capital. Floridians visiting 
Washington can drop by Florida House - 	.., - 

	 mgn now, we group Is working on the conversation, 	 and use the teleohones. drink orange juice Washington-based 	kj, that covers politics 	,p trophy case, reconditioning the trophies 	Councilman Donald Wwson, presenting and coffee, sit and relax, hold a meeting, 
any political trouble after they returned home. 
mary— we kind of people who wouldn't cause 	 - - - 	

and government, reporter Michael Malbin O 	 won by the department and preparing a his arguments In favor of Christensen's meet friends or leave their luggage. serves: 	
- 	 special exhibit on the late Carl Lommler, new designation, claimed the city was 	Florida House is solely supported by tax 

Nixon did his best to mortally wound it. In 1967 
Prohibited by law from killing the program, 	A Lesson  F 	Today 	"Puc financing for the general election 	

• 	 Kelley said the display on lmmier will polatment. illustrating his po int, he said from Individuals, families, corporations, 

the city's first full-time paid fire chief. 	receiving a great bargain by the ap. deductible and non-partisan contributions 
and 1968, the Peace Corps had about 15,000 	

campaign shut off private contributions to 	
include his picture, his badge and Other that Knowles Is paid upwards of $30,000 associations, foundations, schools and 

volunteers lathe field while today that number 
approximately 5,000. The number of yearly 	"All people must take each moment of life 	now and then might include such simple but two major presidential candidates. Con- 
applications also Is down markedly, from 46,000 presented to them and make something valuable 	loving acts as keeping a selection of greeting tributions to the  	

personal items. Lornrnler died several annually and Mayor Carl Langford of clubs all over Florida. No state or federal 
Permitted, but even this was limited. In contrast, - - 	automobile fire Just outside the city. He nually and has five assistants. 	 Donations may be sent to the Central 

years ago In the line of duty at an Orlando is paid upwards of $X,Ooo an- tax funds are used. 	

' 

to 18.000. 	 of it —and they must do so with such con- 	cards handy, along with a box of stamps. In a io 

	i
labor was able to spend as much as it wanted to 	 had also served on the city council. 	"But, Pete knows his business" and Florida Council for Florida House, P.O. 

	

sclentiousness that no time Is wasted on anger, 	spare moment mail a card or two to friends you 
	communicating with union members and their 	- - 	 James Reiter, also a former councilman should be hi 	for Casselberry selberry If he were Box 336, Winter Park 32790. 

	

But Sam Brown is back in town, determined 
none lost In irritation over delay. Not even a 	haven heard from for a while. to return the Peace Corps to Its former stature. A 
moment spent in waiting in Line or at a stop fight 	 families, registering them to vote and getting 0 

To ttiose people who find physical exercise for them to the polls.11 of many years, active in the fire depart- available," Councilman John Leighty Is best known for his leadership of the 1969 I 	ment for a long time and its assistant chief said, adding that Knowles has been with 	State Sen. Lori Wilson (I-Cocoa Beach) 

poised, articulate and talented 
organizer, Brown must be given over to frustration." 	 minutes a stretch to be a menace to their 	

o 	 life-time Sanford for many years. 	 received last month a letter from 
Vietnam "Moratorium" - the largest single 	All this a very wise teacher once said to me. 	mental health a moment can be used for (a) law, rirtatoi The "net result" of the new campaign finance 

n writes, is "that a Law that appeared 	• 	

for years, Is to be given a 
mbership In the Florida Firemen's 	Actually, according to the record, for 

her co-sponsorship of the Equal Rights 

President Jimmy Carter commending her 
protest mounted against the war in Southeast 	How do you use those little moments In your 	breathing exercises; (C) Jumping rope (a great 

to be even-handed In theory has proven to be 	-• . Association. 	 Knowles will celebrate his 24th year as city 
Asia. 	 life — the times not occupied with dashing off to 	all round exercise) or (c) Isometric exercises, 	

manager with Sanford on April 20 and his Amendment in Florida. 

	

work or shopping; not filled with carpools and 	If giving gifts is one of your pastimes but 
uneven In practice. With the virtual extinction Of 
the Individual big giver, a number of different 	-' 	During the four-hour long discussion by derstanding of politics than many of his elders. Wary is $29,135.85. 	 "By your actions and public corn- 

	

At 33, Brown has a broader and deeper 'n-- little league games; not required for office ac- 	money seems to limit your opportunities you 	
ups appear to be the gainers in terms of 	 the Casselber-ry City Council and citizens 	 mitment you have demonstrated that you 

	

political influence. But when the relative 	
I 	

Ian Monday night on whether Mayor 
 He has, for example, Just resigned as state parties? 	 and please friends. Buy an Inexpensive pack of

positions 
 

of these groups are asessed, labor 	• 	Ge;ald Christensen should be named the House, 1 Second St., N.E., Washington 	majority of the people, both men and 
treasurer of Colorado, a statewide elective of- 	 flower seeds, a small box of cardboard "plan- 

comes out well ahead of the rest." 	
•, 	

city's full time chief executive at a $17,800 D.C., is sponsoring a wine and cheese 	women, In our country, that 'equality 

The Central Florida Council for Florida 	share our view and the view of the great 

	

Thereareso many ways to fill those times: so 	table" flower pots and a box of small sandwich 
fice, to accept the pod of Director of Action, the 

many things which require only moments for 	bags. In a spare moment drop a few of the 	Although it Is impossible to determine with 	(Pete) Knowles' name came up In the April 17, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the home of abridged on account of sex! 

annual salary, Sanford City Manager W.E. party In honor of Florida House on Sunday, 	under the law shall not be denied or and a host of domestic volunteer programs. 

federal agency which runs both 
the Peace Corns completion, that they can become invaluable 	seeds Into soil in a pot, water it thoroughly and any precision just exactly how much money Big Brown says he has "very serious Intellectual 

pinpoints of creative activation in our lives, 	gently tie or rubber band a sandwich bag over Labor spent in behalf of the Carter-Mondale 	The Sanford Connection problems" with the original concept of the Peace 	This is not to say that stillness Is not 	the' entire thing. In a few days the plants will ticket, says Malbln, a "conservative estimate"
Corps, because It had the potential to become necessary, that Lives should be filled with --busy 	grout In the instant greenhouse you have Made puts this arnowit at $a.5 MIMOn. Uncounted and  

- 

perlallsm." 	 wasteful as the abuse of any other natural 	If you have an ongoing project which you are tainly" pushes this total up to or over the $11 

	

resorce. Like other natural resources time 	trying to complete those moments scattered million mark, which is over half the $21.8 million 	-  - 

"the vanguard of American cultural 	work." Such abuse of opportunity is Just as 	- making instant gifts. 	 additional unreported spending "almost cer- 	

• rcde Sanford Into a new era last Tuesday 

	

In place of a program which emphasised should be conserved and carefully allotted 	 your day be useful for that purpose as the ticket was legally allowed to spend under 	: sophisticated technology promoted by volun- 
protect ion from the wanton destruction of its 	well. 	 new federal campaign finance law. 	 . • Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore proudly 

t Last.0 New City i~lall 
engineering, Brown wants to make the Peace 	

Silence in small or large doses Is Occasionally 	writing a book, embroidering a tablecloth or Its members, which are not limited by law, the 	

f groundbreaking ceremonies for Sanford's 

teers who often had graduate degrees In existence by careless Individuals. 	
Whether your long-term project involves 	On so-called "internal communications" with Corps more relevant to the host countries It Is on a bulldozer. 

The mayor was participating in supposed to serve, 	 necessary for the survival of the mind— and e 	building a 50 foot sailboat, little bits and pieces of AFL-CIO reported spending $400,568, of which creative spirit. Silence Is necessary for the "re- 	it 	be accomplished during otherwise "idle" $315,982 was spent to help Carter. Most of the 	new city hall, which should be completed 
The phrase which recurs throughout hi, charging" of the Individual, 	

moments. 	 $289,139 spent by the United Auto Workers 	- - 	In nine months. The new $1.4 million 
conversations Li the application of "low 	In that sense, however, silence must be • 	One nail hammered In, one stitch added, one (UAW), and most of the $120,424 spent by the 
technology" through the utilization of locally considered active, not passive behaviour, a 	line written is 	 . 	 structure will replace the current city hail, foreward movement— and Communications Workers of America for 	• 	

Planning for a new city hail had been In 

available materials, large quantities of labor carefully chosen utilization of t 	hich was built In 1935 at a cost of $75,000. ime. 	 foreward movement is what life on all levels is same purpose, was also spent on the Carter 
and small amounts of capital. 	 Other possible uses for those little moments 	all about. 	 campaign. 	 -   ' 	 the works for several years. The old 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg 
has asked Ernest Ellison, auditor general 
of Florida, to conduct an audit of the Lake 
Howell Water and Reclamation District to 
determine which costs are legally payab 
and which are not by the district. 

Fechtel In his letter to Ellison noted that 
the local legislative delegation ha 
wrestled with the district problem for a-
year and it is clear that the problems th' 
district faces are due at least In part to 
inadequacies in the statutory law under 

Brevard County have over I00,0W acres of 
prime public land and over a billion dollars 
In capital improvements. "The Ideal 
climate, the reservoir of skilled manpower 
and the availability of NASA's technical 
Prowess combine to make this the logical 
site for the solar research institute," she 
said. 

"Despite this, Fri has announced that 
the Solar Institute will operate out of a 
leased building in Colorado and wait three 
years to build a new facility there. That 
facility will also be used to conduct ocean 
thermal conversion, This is outrageous, 

"It's the kind of bureaucratic boor,-
doggie that may result next In spending 
millions to move the Atlantic Ocean to 
Colorado In order to conduct research on 
Thermal conversion at that location," 

The senator concluded, "This decision Is 
so offensive to all who are interested in the 
most effective and efficient i1q0 nf *- 

"Thank you for putting ERA on the 
verge of ratification In Florida," the 
President said. 

Senator Wilson, a few days after 
receiving the letter from the president, 
wrote a letter back to Carter, reminding 
him that during his campaign and since his 
election he had promised to wage a war on 
bureaucracy, duplication and waste In 
government. 

"I believe you are sincere In that," she 
said. "But some acting In your behalf are 
totally ignoring that policy and 
irresponsibly throwing away millions In 
taxpayer dollars. 

"The decision by Acting ERDA 
Administrator Robert Fri to locate the 
federal Solar Energy Research Institute at 
Golden, Cola., is an outrage," she said. 

Senator Wilson pointed out in her letter 
that the Kennedy Space Center and the 
Cape Kennedy Air Force Station in 
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We want the White House Stall to have a hum-
ble and austere image, but what'shisname here 
is overdoing ill" 

story city ball was approved by the 
commissioners In November of 1978, with 
Commissioner John Morris and City 
Manager Knowles objecting. 

Knowles called the design of the building 
"squatty." Morris compared it to a two-
story garage he had seen In Tampa. 

Later that month the commissioners 
tabled a $15,210 payment to Watson and 
Co. until the firm showed the com- 
missioners a different concept for the building proved too small to house all the 	referendum, 	 building. JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 -. 	 city's departments. The Parks and 	The city began negotiations with Florida 	In early December Knowles unveiled a 

	

- 	Recreation Department had to be moved 	State Bank (Flagship Bank of Sanford) to new Li-shaped design, with a "legislative to the Civic Center. 	 acquire from the bank 2.6 acres tin- 	wing,, jutting out from the office section on The Eng[eering, Public Works and 	mediately west of the old city hall, which 	the first floor. Drawings of Knowles' Prisoners Use Dogs To Track 	Inmates 	- Civil Service Departments were moved would be needed to complement the 2.4 concept were prepared by an architect '.. 	Into trailers. "We Just ran out of space," 	acres Just north of the building to provide 	whose name the city manager would not 

	

— . 	 said City Manager W. E. Knowles. 	enough space for a new structure. The reveal, claiming the sketch was made only 

	

a despised breed. In the closed world of a prison,
WASHINGTON— The turncoats of society are how

Yet the dog boys pay a price for their small 	fla Ights, they sent stabs of light into the derim coal offl . 

ever, for each day of work. 	 off his escape route. Using high- powered obstructionist ha been placed In charge of lbS 	
.' 	rlhldled with termite damage. In addition, 	$80,000. 	 could be considered Its author. 

The old city hall leaks badly and Is 	bank asked 1110,000 the city offered to Illustrate an Idea and that Knowles 

	

for example, they re the untouchables who privileges. A smoldering hatred has grown up 	fog. Finally, the dogs picked up the trail on the 	He Is Jim Rubin, who di
stinguished himself ' 	

the building's ancient "nob and tube" 	By April. the commissioners and the 

	

- 	
- lectrical system proved Inadequate to 	bank agreed to a price of $100,000. Mayor 	balked at redesigning the building but 

volunteer to work against their ceilmates 	between the Inmates who run the dogs and the 	side of the highway. 	 last year by destroying document., sought by a 
' 	

handle the load of electric calculators, 	Moore, a director of the bank, abstained 	changed their minds. 

The Watson and Co. architects at first 

	

They can be found, Isolated and lonely, In the rest of the prison populace. Their lives could be 	The trail led into the middle of a vast field of House subcommittee. The energy ad- 	•. 
Prison camp. They Live In the best available and wound up back In the Inmate Cages. 	

ypewriters and other equipment. 	from voting on the issue. 	 The commissioners rescinded prior 

middle of Mississippi's sprawling 	 in danger If they tripped over some prison rule 	shriveled cotton plants. But the fog made it mlnjstrators concluded he was the right man to 	 1953 the city's insurance company 	In May of 1976, a committee headed by 	approval of the horizontal shape and gave 
some with t1wir own private shacks. 	 price on his head. Other convicts have offered

quarters, a ramshackle assortment of houses, 	They are ins'ked men. One actually has a 	
impossible to me more Ulan 4 feet ahead. They handle the changeover to coal. 	

refused to cover city hall's second floor, 	Commissioner A. A. McClanahan began a groped through the fog all night. 	
DUrIII their three-year effort to reduce oil 	which Is now used only for storage. The 	rriew of proposals by 16 firms who had

tentative approval to an trahaped design, 
thewith Moore and Stenstrom dissenting. Inmates 	$750 for his murder. The only convicts he can 	Brenton's unit checked out & deft.ted cottor-I consumption, 

they hAven't Compelled a single 	city initiated a space needs study about 10 	expressed interest in designing a new city mission, under the guidance of officers, is to trust are his fellow dog boys. He dates not walk 	gin. Then the dogs began leading them in circles. private Company to switch to coal. The re 	 years ago. 	 hail. 	
Changing 	design would add $10,000 to 

track down and capture any prisoner who tries to alone outside his unit. 	
The escaped Prisoner, disoriented by 0e fog, had for this, according to an internal memo, th t 	 construction costs and $12,000 In ar- is 	a 	 By the end of 1975, city officials were 	The cOmmissioners voted in June to put 	chitectural fees. escape from Parthman. 	 Late one night, our reporter was rousted out 	lost his sense of direction."Hell," grumped one the agency has spent too iruch time aziil .xing 	actively planning for a new building. Some 	Watson and Co. of Orlando at the top of the 	Shortly before last Christmas, Mayor 

	

Tilley live with a pack of pedigreed Of bed and sent on a manhunt. A convicted 	dog boy, "we're Just tracking each other now." L'tstead of acting. 

	

bloodxunds who Can follow the went of & man murderer, locked up for life had broken out. He 	But A few Minutes Later, they spotted against 	The agency 
ts Supposed to order certain oil- -

Th 	 such as SarJurd's Interested 	priority list. The team of Sanford ar- 	Moore announced that Sanford had 
Sarahs To Encourage Rejuvenation 	chitects Gutmann-Draga3h Associates and 	received unofficial notice that nearly $1.8 

	

for days across the fields, bayous and thick mud had set his clothes on fire to divert u guards. 	the breaking gray dawn a lone figure in the burning facilities to convert to coal. But the 	(SISTER), (SISTER), urged that the old building be 	Eoghan Kelley placed third, touching off a 	million would be awarded for a new city 

	

gumbo of the northern MIu['iIppI delta. ili Then he had raced across the darkened prison 	middle of a cotton field. He didn't resist as the effort has become bogged down in technical legal 	refurbished, but a decision was made to 	move by the architects' supporters to have 	hall by the federal Economic Development privileged inmates, skilled 	 are yard, scaled the barbed-wire chain f 	,j 	dog boys quickly handcuffed hlm."If It wasn't analyses. 	 build a new structure. 	 the commissioners reconsider the 	Administration (EDA). Much of the credit known appropriately as the "dog boys." 	vanished Into the thick fog which 	 for the mud," he muttered, "I'd have made it.,, 	The memo, written by ,Jfexpert ii 	 The city commissioners had voted in 	decision, 	 for pushing the project with EDA was wet delta farmland. 	 COAL GOAL: President Carter has concluded Parker, contends: "Many of our erry 	 • September cf 1975 to locate a new city hall 	Gutmann-Dragash had designed the 	given to millionaire 

	

workedbriefly with the dog 
boys- TbeY were the Hercules was In swift pursuit. He strained to hold 	abundant energy reso 	

time 	i 	
• 	on a 14-acre site at French Ave. and 	county courthouse, First Federal Savings 	owns 	

Jeno Paulucci, who 

	

urce, to Overcome the sitivitles and tolerance 

Our roving reporter, Hal Brenton, Lived and 	But wIthin 15 minutes, a hefty fellow named 	that the nation must use more coal, Its most aiming technical gyrations 	 • 	 property In Sanford. 
Seminole Blvd., but the Bankers Com- 	and Uan and Lhe city's law enforcement 	Approval of the grant was ottictauy 

	

Irom the authorities in return for chaldrig down through 
Ut thick mud. The mud clung to his feet, 	to ext 

pariahe of the prison, enjoying little luxuries back his running dog Buck as they sloshed 	energy crisis. Yet he may find coal more difficult  manipulated." In other words, theof the bureaucrats data being' 	mittee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of center. 	 announced In January, with construction c
7U chase Can be strenuous, a rugged 

apeti prisoners 	 ract from ft burtsuCracY Ulan from the have been spinning their wheels. 	 " 	 to begin within 90 days of the grant's 8p- making it extremely difficult to ton. Just aihe&d . ground. 	 it. , . Prnmerce and others recommended 	The city commissioners signed an  

	

The 'egulatory attorneys have abandcj 	retaining the Park Ave. location, across $84,500 contract with Watson and Co., 	proval announcement. 

	

race sprinted the escaping inmate, crashing 0wough 	The Federal Energy Admirtistratlon sym. its 	 the street from the courthouse. 	 which began design work on the project. 	The Williams Development Co. of 
icroa the countryside sometimes for 15 or 	bramble 	 pathlzes with the captains of industry, who results," the'memo charges. 

nUnforts, U*y receive 00 Pay for their 	Another Crrx of dog boys, - 

iles at a stretch. Except for extra creature bayo"m 	 shudder at the cost of converting their plants to 	Footnot#: Rubin blamed the lawyers f 	 Voted to locate a new city ball on Park 	President Ford', veto of a $3.95 billion 	with a low bid of $1,406,000. Meanwhile, was 	coal. It may be more than Idle coincidence. delays, "It's part of My )Ob,,, he OW&W4 ,14,  - • 	Ave., with Commissioner Julian Sten- emergency public works bill, which was to 	And last 'I uesday, the mayor mounted a nanbunts. A day is reduced from their sentence, trucked djwn the road, where they tried to cut 	therefore, that the age.'- vy', most celebrated follow legal orders." 

	

strom dissenting. Stenstrorn felt the Lwue 	provide the funding for the new city hall. 	bulldozer to make the drearn of a new city 

	

should be put to the city's voters in a 	A horizontal design for the proposed two. 	hail a reality. 

Re: 'Around The Clock' of March 27. 
Evidently, it Is not realized that, 

Section 1 of the ERA ("Equality of 
rights under the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by 
any State on account of sex") is already 
in statutory law, in (1) the 1972 Equal 
Opportunity Act, which guarantees 
equal pay for equal work (2) the 1972 
Equal Education Act, which mandates 
equal opportunities for all sexes in all 
government-funded schools. (3) the 
1975 Banking and Depository Act which 
guarantees equal access in obtaining 
credit, so nothing is to be gained - If 
these laws are enforced — by passing 
The E.R.A. 

EXcEPT: Abortion on demand. This 
will be almost automatic, since men 
cannot bear children. Equal rights on 
account of sex will require this; no 
matter that woman Is that, almost 
sacred vessel, designed by God for the 
continuation of mankind and that man 
is only His tool to plant the seed and 
tend the vine and to give it tender loving 
care, an essential of being a good 
husbandman. 

If we are to be required to have 
abortion on demand, then why not go 
back to the days of Jezebel, when they 
worshiped Baal and his goddess wife 
Ashtoreth and sacrificed Living Infants 
to these gods? How long before we will 
do this to obtain Zero Population 
Growth? Does that seem too horrible to 
contemplate. So were the gas chambers 
of Buchenwald and Treblonka, after the 
fact. 

Zero Population Growth is only one 
goal of the E.R.A. In 1970 the 
Rockefeller family established the U.S. 
Commission on Population Growth and 
the American Future. This 
organization states that the E.R.A. 
should work "to neutralize the legal, 
social and Institutional pressures that 
historically have encouraged child-
bearing." 

Jeanne Binstock, writing In the 
Futurist, said: "we need to demand 
that the ancient and honorable oc-
cupation of motherhood fall into 
disrepute and that women commit 
themselves to other occupations. 
Women must be "Uberated" to enjoy 
the fruits of other occupations, 
WHETHER THEY WANT TO OR 
NOT." 

The Rockefeller Foundation (tax 
exempt) gave $288,000 to promote the 
E.R.A. In California. 

David Rockefeller founded the 
Trilateral Commission. President 

Carter was one of two governors ap-
pointed to the commission. After this 
appointment, he rose In 36 months from 
nominal obscurity to President of the 
United States. There are 13 or more 
Trilateralists In Carter's ad-
ministration. This administration is 
doing every thing It can to see that the 
E.R.A. goes into the Constitution, Why? 

It would seem to raise the question: 
do the Rockefeflers seek absolute 
control over the people of these United 
States so that It can be brought Into One 
World Government? 

David, Nelson and Laurence 
Rockefeller belong to the Bildebergers 
— an organization of the powerful — 
who seek One World Government, 

Former Secretary of State(Ex) 
Henry Kissinger, an attendee at 
Bildeberger meetings said, "The 
ultimate goal of a Supra-National world 
community will not come quickly... 
But it is not too early to prepare our-
selves for this step beyond the nation-
state." 

So the question Is: do we let the 
Rockefellers, Trilateralists and 
Bildeberger, dictate how we shall live 
lathe future or do we remain a nation of 
free men, with a government, of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people? 

S.B. 'Jim' Crowe 
RRL Box 42B 

Sanford 

Auto Rates: Wolf? 
Is the automobile Insurance industry 

crying wolf? 
In 1975, in the State of Maryland, one 

of the largest automobile Insurance 
companies in the United States was 
fined $100,000.00, the maximum 
allowable under the Maryland law, for 
scheming and plotting to compel their 
Policyholders to accept less than due 
them. The insurance company, ac- 
cording to the evidence presented to the 
Insuranct Division of the State of 
Maryland proved that the insurance 
company would eventually wear down 
the claimant to the point where they 
would find it emotionally or financially 
disadvantageous to pursue a course 
other than the unreasonably low Initial 
offer of settlement regarding the claim. 

The insurance Industry has a unique 
ability of crying wolf when the real wolf 
I% perhaps, themselves. 

Let's get the problem In the right 
Prospective (sic) and stop allowing the 
automobile insurance companies to 
divert the real Issues. The real issues 
are (1) What about the Innocent Victim 
who Is injured as a result of the 

negligence of someone else — are 
right, not important? (2) Did the 
automobile Insurance industry lose 
millions of dollars of investments In the 
recent poor stock market and are now 
trying to recoup their loses (sic) by 
increasing premiums of their 
Policyholders? (3) What controls are 
Imposed on the insurance industry by 
our Insurance Commissioner who Is, 
incidently, a formerInsurance 
executive? and (4) Why not enact of 
	laws regarding deter- 

mination of Insurance rates In order to 
determine that they are fair and 
necessary. 

Finally, if the automobile Insurance 
Industry is losing money, why are they 
continuing to build the most expensive 
Office buildings In this country and why 
would Prudential Insurance Company, 
one of the largest life insurance corn-
panies, now make such an effort to 
enter the automobile Insurance field. - 

Think about it. Who's the wolf? 
Newman D. Brock 

Longwood 

Mayor Issue 

The cries of "block vote' and "un-
fair" used to be made by some 
elements in reference to the previous 
Casselberry City Council. In my mind, 
there could be no more of a glaring 
example of block Vote and complete 
and absolute unfairness and disregard 
for the people's desires than that 
demonstrated Monday night by pushing 
through legislation making Mr. 
Gerald Christensen a full-time mayor. 

Although the people that placed the 
council members in office by a more than 410 1 majority strongly indicated 
they did not want Christensen made 
full-time without a special referendum, 
three members of council indicated and 
so voted that they could make a better 
decision for the citizens' desire, In-
dicates to me that taxation without 
representation does indeed still exist 
and exists right here In Casselberry. 
Further I think it pertinent to note that 
Christensen was made a full-time 
mayor In less votes than an emergency 
ordinance can be passed In accordance 
with our city charter. 

Council had its vote Monday night. 
The voters of Casselberry will have 
theirs in December 77 and 1978. I only 
hope that the citizens remember the 
dance taken by a majority of council 
Monday night notwithstanding citizen 
desire and Input. 

Frank A. Schutte 
Casselberry 
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j 	 ' Namath told a young fan onhis Evening Herald, 	, . 	 wallylleavey,prj3,,.18  	behind son* 
memories and I'll miss some Narnath, released on waivers - 	

- 

Friday by the New York Jets, disembarked at the airport have gotten something out of 	mndUha1 Caster  
and the others I worked with lii 

denied reports he had agreed to here. "I've stayed out of it and the deal. Now they'll get stuck 
New York" 

a $150,000 contract with the plan to for the moment. 	empty-hanJ," he added. Rams. 	 "I tried last year to get the 	"Before I decide U I'll play 	Namath, who apparently "My man (agent Jimmy Wai Jets and Rams to work some. and who'll I'll play with, the No. traveled alone, was met by sh) 	has had peaceful thing out. I don't know why they 1 thing to be decided is, can! friends at 	airport. 	f. negotiations 	with 	Don didn't. But this is all a year play? U I can't play com. ball star owns a condominium 

	

. 	 ro, 	
Klosterman and Call Rose later. If the Jets had done fortably, t 	the chances of here and is a frequent visitor 

	

= 	 1A, 	 . nhioom," said Namath as he something last year they could my nlavinu at all w4n I 

TALL%HAEE (AP) - U your children are among the 
thousands of Florida youngsters who have fallen behind in school, 
you'll be glad to know that help is on the way. 

The major new program to be considered by legislators this 
year Is an Intensive remedial program to help youngsters who 
have fallen behind In the "three R's." 

The remedial program appears to stand an excellent chance of 
winning legislative approval, but other new programs could be in 
trouble. The 1977 legislative session begins Tuesday. 

At this point, there's legislative opposition to Gov. Reubin 
Askew's call for $416 million in new taxes, so there may not be 
much money to fund new state spending. 

One thing appears certain, however, and that's Increases in 
Spending on the No. 1 service the state provides to you as a 
Florida citizen. That service Is education, which consumes nearly 
58 cents out of every general revenue tax dollar. 

So chances are pretty good that legislators will approve the 
remedial program proposed by Education Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington and endorsed by Askew. 

The proposal calls for Intensive assistance to children who have 
fallen behind in what educators call the basic skills - which used 
to be know as reading, 'riling and 'rlthmetic. 

The state is testing your children in the third, filth., eighth and 
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---- 	 llthgradsto determine 	eyhave learned all they're supposed 

	

"Hey, did you hear the one about.. . .that was the School. (From left), Scott Easlin, first grade; Leigh 	to have learned. U not, they will be given special instruction to 

	

I gist of the conversation among winners of the McDonald, second grade; Elizabeth McKee, fifth 	
bring them up to par. 

Turllngton envisioned a special summer program, but law. grade; Kathy Risacher, first grade; and Nicole  makers seem to prefer a yearround effort. creative-writing contest at Spring Lake Elementary Eaton, fourth grade. 
	 Askew is seeking $32 million In state funds for the program, 

with the federal government providing another $84 million. 
If Askew gets his way, the state will spend $817 next year on the 

education of each child, a $83 Increase. But that amount could be 
'Make Things Happen,' reduced by legislators if they refuse to increase taxes. 

There may be good news and bad news in store during this 
session If you are a state university student or faculty member. 

The good news is that Askew is seeking an additional $21.4 
million to buy more Library books, replace graduate assistants 

Fechtel Urges Students with professors and pay for other improvements on campus. 
But the bad news is that the Board of Regents and a union, the 

United Faculty of Florida, deadlocked In 'eontract negotiations. 
The chairmen of the legislature's collective bargaining corn- 

BY ROBYN KRAW 	- 	 Exploration is designed to should use your congressman mittees say that could result In no pay raises for faculty mern- 
Herald Correspondent 	 acquaint the student with for. A congressman is a bers. 

	

"There are three kinds of 	 various careers by serving catalyst for getting something 	You should get a decent pay raise If you are a state employe. 

	

people," Rep. Vincent Fechtel 	 Internships, 	"shadowing" done." 	The 	Florida Askew is seeking $95.2 million, which would average about $1,000 

	

(R-Leesburg) told Seminole 	 professionals, and attending Technological University per employe, but the legislators could cut the amount. 
High School students, 	 -. 	 seminars, 	 student urged his audience to 	You may not like welfare, but Askew says it's essential to 

	

who make things happen, those 	 The 	informal 	library take issues directly to their provide additional assistance to the people who need it. He points 

	

who watch things happen and 	 . 	 gathering allowed students to representatives' offices or to out that applications for assistance have increased by almost 65 

	

those who wonder what hap. 	 ash questions after brief Tallahassee. 	 per cent since 1974. 

	

pened. i encourage you," 	 A,"IT _. speeches by Fechtel, Telson, 	"Try to make your govern.. 	Askew is seeking an additional $5.7 million to increase monthly 
Fechtel added, "to be among and Bringardoer on the topic, ment 'proactive' Instead of payments of Aid to Families with Dependent Children from 

	

those who make things hap- 	
4 	

"You and Your Future with reactive. Don't let politics turn $181.70 to 195.70 for a family of four. U you're in that category, the 
Government." 	 you off because that's where it Increase would hike your payments from 79 to 85 per cent of the 

	

That was the message 	 Mrs. Telson spoke about starts," Fechtel pleaded. 	monthly amount governmental planners figure jt 	you Iolive.  

	

Fechtel brought Friday as part 	 trends in local government. She 	"What you don't know won't 	The governor wants $13 million more for Medicaid, which helps 

	

of a career-education program 	 urged the students to vote and hurt you," he said. 	pay your medical bills if you're poor. The program Is running 

	

at the SChOOL A13o on the 	 to "either run for political office 	"But," he warned, 'that is $11.5 million In the red this year. 

	

program were Pat Telson, 	 or support the candidate of your not so in government.,, 	The state has been moving mildly retarded Floridians out of the 

	

Seminole Court tv School Board 	 choice." 	 Sunland Centers, and now its focusing its attention on the everIv 
member, and John Bringard- She also 	told 	students 	to 
ner, a political intern to Rep. "watch out for" 	collective 
Richard Kelly. bargaining and, particularly, 

Students' 	roles in 	federal, binding arbitration in education 
state, and local goverment issues. She said a union ar- 
were discussed by the speakers bit rator 	would 	not 	be 	a 
in the school library. representative of the people. 

Craig 	Orseno, 	career- "Binding arbitration," 	she 
education Instructor, said the PAT TELSON said, 	"can 	leaci 	to 	taxation 
program was part of a seminar without representation." 
for 	executive 	Career Seminole and Lake Brantley John Bringardner, 	political 
Exploration, for a group of High Schools. Intern for Kelly, said, "most 
"talented" 	seniors 	from Exe c utive 	Career neonle don't realize what 'mu 

retarded. 
Retardation Director Fran Kelley is seeking about $5 million 

more to pay the cost of moving an estimated 965 severely retarded 
people from the Sunlands to group living homes. 

Askew has proposed a "halfin" program for 270 selected 
prisoners. The $1.3 million program would provide community 
centers as an alternative for prisoners who should not be sent to 
prison but may not be considered good risks for probation, either. 

At the "half-in" houses, they could work, earning money to 
support their families, pay their keep and make restitution to 
their victims. 
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Little League Friday. 	 . 	 .' 	 two runs and four hits. 	
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uà catcher Kevin Grant, 	 NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	
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certain Keith Maddox 	 4 0 I 

	

touches home. plate 	 . 	 Berry Johnson, c 	 3 0 0 	 - 	 - 	. 	.. 	
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' The Seminole girls and boys 	 - 	 Totals 	

0 0 0 	 ._ 
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The boys finished second to 	 PhIIi Hart ci 	 3 0 0 	 ' 

Deland, and the girls w 	 - 	

Jeff Woodard, 3b 	 1 1 1 
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something about them. 
about Florida's roads, and this may be the year they finally do 	1 

defeating 	three 	opponents 

the No. 5 boys singles event. 	haps," someone suggested as 	idea a look. Nothing official, 	served only to 	that volume 
enroute to a first place finish in 	PHOENIX 	(A?) 	- 	"Per- 	The NFL decided to give the 	and 	all 	of 	that 	equipment 	

Woody Meridith, ri 	o 0 
Marty Wilbur, It 	1 	I 	0 

Totals 	 12 ii 
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It will take either a higher sales tax or gasoline tax increase to 	, 

_____________________________ 	____ _________ 	
pay for that much new spending on the state's roads. 	
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. 	Sandy McKee, Robin Cornell
- 	

UI 	7uuIII VVIII 	IV
Stars and California Junior Col- 
	

Corniacostafttak. 	thtrackThnity Prep 	ita 

	

- .......,. , 	., ,..,.. 	 . . . 	
-' dais, smiled at the drastic sug- drawing to a close. With a short changes during its week here, I 	 I ,I 	and Allyson Smith all were gestion-but he did admit that it series of video tapes he though. The owners voted to ex. 	 iege All-Stars, both stand 2-4) Ing a 58-39 halftime lead. John pall' of meets  e BREATHING MACHINES * PRESSURE BED PAK, 

; 	
would solve a most t 	 Ul 	 The Lyman Iligh School after two days of play here. 	Kissindanner and Steve  

Sm1th High School. A ! 	lVictorious on the first but, were 	 homy probably put to rest forever the Pandthereg arseasonfromI4 
problem. 	 • 	idea of using electronic gear to to 16 games and reduce the games Friday defeating Oak Forces beat New Rochelie, each. United Federal (1-1) was 

baseball team won a pair of 	The top-seeded Armed led the victors with 20 po 	The girls won for Trinity Prep AVI 	 COMMODES 	 defeated In the second. 	
The problem, if it can be assist the guys in the striped preseason from six to four 

called that, Is that referees, sMr6. 	 Ridge, 12-6 and Jones, 7.2. 	N.Y., Boys Club 95-71 Friday led by Rick En  games, and to expand the play- 	
The victories put Lyman's

gel's 12. 

	

0 	LiAcoiral nrn 	 PATIENT LIFTERS Bra 	 l
rest of the officials are only backs," McNally said. "For one 	 0 

inesmen, field Judges and the 	'There are so many draw off field by two teams with the record at 8-7-1. 	 F0 	 addition of a sec nd wfld-card ederal Savings from Des geles (2-0) took advantage of LONG JP Dtty(A) 95 
WHEELCHAIRS 	BATH EQUIPMENT

and California swamped United 	Reliable Lurnber of LA)s Ar, 	Monlverde 71, Trinity Prep 61 	- I ~, ,_  l t~i 
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Brantley to mistakes, but they're not im- takes anywhere from 27 	 Oak Ridge 	101 022 
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_4 	1 thoujait we might devote our time this week to answering I I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 	breaking defeat Friday to they throw a flag-or don't find one play on one videotape 	And the teams agreed 
 , I 	Ocala Vanguard, 1-0. 	 ftow it--someone's almost al- machine. And how many ma- ing this season, to 	
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some of the questions rose growers may have: 	

Obtain these services under Medicare 	 ) Jim Kremer had no-hitter ways bound to disagree. 	chines do you use? 	
- 	 ited number of their starting 
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-  Geld hit. 	 don't  they WdL 	 system costing about  

	

Trinity Prep (Mathews. Seals, Lee, 	
,:. Wright and  

I 	. 	 . 	. 	 1
your bushes put them on a monthly fertilizer program. Special 	• 	, 

	 Friday in the first round of the Cater were 3-for-4 for the losses 
Sutton) 2 I) 6 no. Seals (TP) 24 1 	~,V., i?~ / 

Softbull T

11MEDICARE SUPPLY C041 ,

ournament held In the sh and te times in 

	

i 	~, 	I 	 develop seed pods called hips if they are allowed to remain. These 	 I 	 - __ 

rose fertilizers are available or you may use a $66 or 668 f,.,'t,,iiL:; . 	
ir .. 	 t, 	

. 	
fertilizer. Remove flowers after they have faded since they will 	I 	 i  	 .  ,  	

ftd annual AAB Invitational American TV scored twice in TWO MILE: Woodman (TP) 

	

_____'
for national television. 	and  

. 	
f 	

.% 
. 	

. 	
take away nutrients and water from the rest of the plant. 	

Altamonte Springs. 	 seventh to defeat Flyers. 
the 11 

06.1 MILE RELAY, Trinity Prep 	~ , fA,.m 

Trinity Prep Girls 60. Montverde 

	

,cessiary to maintain your 	I 	 I 	 Fix 'n Fix, 12-11, and American each had three 	 SHOT: Curtis (TP) 71 S,,, HIGH 	7- ji~;,~r", 

	

t. 	 - 	" 	
A weekly spray program will be no 	

58-B N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla. 	

I.Awson Auto Parts defeated 	Ray Y 

	

; 	, 	/ 	 rows in good shape. Spray with fungicides such as benomyl or 
I 	 I 	 . A_.~.~, I _. 	

!i 
.- 	

- - .4 	 TV defeated Flyers 15-12. 	
hits for 	 I ~' .J~. . 

I Phaltan to control black spot and zineb for rust or downy mildrew. , a - - M = M M M W CLIP AND SAVE 	 4 	 FAi__~ ~ -T . ~ * --I - _,,,~,;:_,~ 	 American TV, helping it to JUMP, Webb (M) 45. DISCUS, 

11 ~`.;~~', 	... 	,. 	 Lawson trailed going on to the victory. 
bottom of the seventh but with 	Perry Pryor had a perfect 4- Barrett (TPI 16.5 100 DASH 	!~, I V. 

-- 
- 	

It is good to alternate fungicide sprays for pest 	For 	
________________________________________ 	• 	 ______ 	

- 	homered,, Marvin Cook and 	Tourney action concludes (Walker. Diw, lUieberger. R. 

sects use a spray of dlazlnon, cygon, metasydox R, or 	

Steve McDaniels eached Sunday. 	 Ojv is) I 57 9 440. Kurth tIP) I 

one 	out Ron Broadway for4 day for the losing Flyers. 	 I' '-, - / 	 materials. Trips may do considerable damage on Barrett (TP) 12 3 MILE: M. Carroll 	
, 
!__t 

singled and advanced on an American TV 	133 Q31 3 	
ELAY e1 

	

flowers so be sure not to skip these sprays. Mites may also be a 	

er. 	 Flyers 	 III 201 I-fl McDafd (TP) 2 10.1 000 MEDLEY 

	

problem during the dry season. Keithane will be helpful In con- 	 Lile 	
Fran Loot thc preceeded to 	______________ 	 RELAY. Trinity  ity Prep 2,06 3 

d SC&Slrunk riii i t., 

	

I 	- 	 '-- 
--•  

	

trolling these. Combinations sprays such as Isotox having several 	
4 	11 	in, 

single and drive in both Cook Fiz 'N Fii 	 so 

 Block goe
2-Il (I P) II 19.9 MILE EL A V 

of these chemicals may be used and thus the number of 	 cans me 	 . 	

and McDaniels giving Lawson Law%o Parts 	212 202 2-12 (Trinity Pr 1 31 1. 	 ø 

	

needed can be reduced. Roses should continue blooming every 	-. 	 , 	 - 	

- 	 ___ 

	
al 

month to a month and a half thmughout the surnmer and fall. 

 

filtll 
Q - The rose@ I cut in my garden and bring Inside nually don't 
 

	

lastserylong,notnarlyaslonguIthnkyshocuthey 	
• 1 SCC Drubs Tanquery, 21.13 	- 11 Bookstore, -,At.', 

	

florist, cut off the lower I L2 inch of ucb 9

be made to last loage

Am in water allr you 

	 with me. 	0 extra 	 ______ 	 _____- ' 1.1. 
	

.r., 	
. 	 Seminole Commun ity College in the Metro. Softball Laague bring them indoors or receive them. If possible. use distilled 	charge." Burnette Washlnon added

.4 
Mob 

I 	
A - To make flowers I longer, either f 	the garden or the 	 _______ 	 . 

- 	 Faculty scored an easy slow. Friday night. 
 

. 
	,  .    . 

I 	
Pitch victory over Tanquery 	

three hits for the Losers h 

i 
I _~. 	. 

	

degrees F. Remove the leaves from the bottom two-thirds of the 	 ' 
I 
71 
- 
	. 1. I .. . . 	

Lounge in the only game played in five at bats, leading Scc to a ru . 	
me 	. 	. 

	

stem. Ibis pern-dts more of the water to get to the flower. The 	When Block prepares your taxes, they 	 . 	
Alan Bully collected four hits cluding the game's only ho 'Don't Need People Who Hater 	 - ~ 

 

	

water or deionized water at a temperature between 96 and 100 	 - 	 _______ 	

TANQUERY LOUNGE 	21-13 victory. 

	

roses should then be kept in a cool dark place for about 8 bours. It 	stand behind their work. SO if the IRS 	 ii~~.;.&, 

 SAIiii  

	

has been fmW that these steps can double anid triple the life uld 	should call me in, H&R Block will go 	
. 	

Oscar Roberts. if 	
AS R N 	John Westbrook added three 

	

angry mob swing&4 hatchitts 	on the city's western edge. 	 Nazi Party head Alan Vincent 

 

	

and lire irons smashed up the 	The 

FRANCISCO (AP) - An 	neat middle-class neighborhood 	Nordic Race" 	
beauty of the (lowers. 	

my legal representative, but to answer
9 	 a c 	 ' - 	 - 	

. 	

1- 	Charles Reynolds, ts 	
s 1 2 of SCC Faculty's lo hits. 	SCC Wins Two 

Burnett,Wash,ngfon,,, 	4 2 	First 	baseman 	
one. 

After losing two of three - 

. 	
Fred Washington, lb 	S 3 a Tanquery outhit SCC by nuL% From Colby 

	

or opened Monday to 	complained 	ller Friday his 	di Could 	ioU be lacking somethis 	 any Questions about how my taxes were 	 . - 

- 	 .. 	_____ 	 Char I*% Duhart, 3b 
tienry Sanders, 2b 	

hits, going 5- 5. 	 Community College's baseball 

	

Rudolph Hess Bookstore five 	- 	 the sound of martial music and 	party was victim of "political 	 A - If the bush grew well for a few years before It died, It 	prepared. 	 . 	 - 	

•. -: - 	 -. •. 	-; 	- - 	

.. 	.. - 	
.. Mitchell. C 	 1 	1

Washington W live Of those games this week Seminole 

team got back On the winning 

	

days after the Nazi shop 	theslghiolyoung men wearing 	persecution because the store 
opened, police said- 	 Nazi stormtrooper uniforms 	

fertilized properly the nutrient needs wo!m most likely met. There 	 -_
robably is not the souitseilwhlchis theproblem.If theplantwu 	 - 	 ____..........

- 41111
.............

' - . : .. 	 ________________ _
-. 	 4113 17 	D 	CTDID 	track Friday notching its 20th 

ies  ere  orted  R 13LOrK  

	

at tacked the store Friday night, 	white people who are conmned 	says his entire family died,

with swastika armbands. 	- 	 vived four years In Auschwitz 	could be a problem with soil microorganlams attacking the root 	 _____ 	

- 	'. 	 - 	

1 Birlin, 3D 	 ° OPENS SEASON 	Seminole Community College 

No 	
iniw of w P  about 50 

d 
ults 	 "Wewanttoopen the doorto 	concentration camp where he 	system oftheplanl(kiecommondiseaseismushroomroo(rot 

which attacks roses and odw woody piants. Top symptoms do not 	 THE IN 	 - 	 ______________. 	
- 	' . - 

. 	 'L• 	
flWe5tbrooks 	4,3 	

is now 21-6. Colby is i-li, 

PLE 
 

	

police said. Two men were ar- 	abou! the future of their race," 	started eviction proceeding& 
 

	

show until the fungus has killed a large part of the root system or 	SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 	
.e 4. 

11~_. I 	
. . 
	

. 	

. 	- I I ,_ - " 

'

L , . % Z~. . . . 	I 	
: r  

	

rested and booked for assault 	the Nazis proclaimed. "We 	

We other pef,ple. We don't 	between the bark and wood on the larger rool.s. There is no control

"We don't need people who 	crown of the don"t let niggers in. We don"t lethief. p ant.A layerofwhtegal GrowtJ3can be fon4j 	
lSOSanlandoSPriniD1.. 	

- 	

- 

	 .&~- __C_ - 	 . 	 ne Orlando Speed World 

. 	
I 

____ 
	r.',;,~ 	 i)rnWheaton.cf 	 4 2 I season today Saturday) at 5  

W-11 	 drag strip in Bithlo kicks off its s,,,,,,, 

and malicious 
The preserice I t 	Nazi 

	

nonwhites In 	is a white 	need them here
store, within sight of 'a 	people's store."

," d Nathan
all the rooU of the infected bush. Tree the soil with a 	 ONLY 12 	  

 

migrant who had not known of

_______ 	

.synagogue founded by German 	Inside there were "Thank L-' 	
..

1. 

	 .'. , vneRunI,2b 
h 11 Hearrin. lb 	

1 3 2 competition for all cars and 	 - 

	

sterlizing material such as VapanL Rose tiushies which are over A 	 . . -_ 	 .. .. 	I 
 Jm  

	

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 	 . 	 .  who had survi 	World 	God I'm 	te" Tihirts and 	his new tenants' plans for 	 years o or so may been to do poorly, and thus should be 	 r Area fIC. In OVIOdO 3454237 	 I 	 e 	 l'-fils 	
4 2 1 

motorcycles. The strip is Cal" 	111" "I 1- 3 I 

	

era,u met, o Tommy Vlncetj 	
CC 	II 	 National Hotrod Association. 	S4Vfl Ch4flOfl(SS)nd,r 

War II, scme t inflame the 	racist cks !rc!udli 
"
Our 	 bullding. 	 replaced 	 to 	

."' III BERLIN HAS WINDBLOWN FEELING AS HENRY SANDERS BARRELS INTO TIBRI) 	First race at 5:30 p.m. 	and B(h4nn 



Makes No Difference 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, April 3, 977-3B 

_____ :T17J :1i 

.1 	 £tt)Y 4'- '---- '?e t 

III______..,-. - -- 

14/ho You Are.... 	-- 	 Dog Racing M)Iwauk 	(A) 7. Seattle (A) 6 

	

Indpls 	1533 I 78 261797 ChiCigo (N) 10, Cleveland (A) 	Pro Basketball 	N Eng 	 3139 6 71 270781 Oakland (A) 16, San Francisco 	 firm 	 31 44 3 83 776 293 

	

SANFORD.0QLANoo 	(N) I 	
iM.nn 	19 1$ 3 43 136 129 

Looking back over the 
years of my bowling here in Sanford 

	

FRIDAy RESULTS 	 San Diego (N) S. University of 	National Basketball ASSOCl1tIO brings to mind a person who bowled In one of our now defunct Diego 4 	 EASTERN CONFERENCE 	
Western DivisIon leagues, All Souls CWC. It was a fun league and It didn't matter to FIRST - I. L.L.'s lon (5) 6.60 	fy York (A) 5, Baitim,,,., (A) 3 	 Attanfk Division 	 y Houston 	423 6 102 309230 

BowIing 
580 300, 2. Alert's Heidi II) 5.00 	Boston (A) 10, Detroit (A) 5 	 W L 	PC?. GB Wmnnlpg 	1331 2 II 316 73 

any of us whether you had bowled before, as long as you were 

	

280; . OptIma (1) 2.00; Q 	 Los AngiIi (N) S. California (A) 	y PhiI 	 48 2* 	632 - 1920' 3)20 interested, we wanted you. We had a few of these non-bowlers, 0 	
Boston 	 io 36 .526 I SECOND - I. Bolts (2) 12.10 8.10 	Saturday's Game, 	 - 	 PlY Knks 	36 II 	.168 12'.', S Diego 	30 35 1 80 287 73 

some of whom are still bowling. 
Buffalo 	21 17 	373 )9I 	Edmntn 	3713 3 67 fl7 294 

100; 2. I'm For More (1) 9.70 3.80; 3. 	Muri,asot (A) vs. Philadelphia NY Ne? 
	21 56 	273 W, Catgry 	3) 11 5 67 236 276 

, 	Imusttellyou aboutthjsone little lady, dearly loved by all. Her 	 By SUE CIYNOWA 	54,20; P (21) 231.30; DO (52) 9200; 	Toonto (A vs. Montreal (UI at 	 Central Division 

Manali Rlps.ey (5) 1.80; Q () 2) 	(N) at Clearwat,r, Fla. 	
Phoenix 	27 47 4 SI 269 371 

name, Angle Giordano - born in Italy, Angie moved to Florida 	 31.35. 	
Daytona Bach. Fla. 	 Houston 	17 31 	3 	ilranchtse disbanded 

from New York about 
eight years ago. When her children heard 	

13.20 6.20; 2. MagIc Scott (I) 700 Lakeland, Fla, 	 S Anton 	43 33 551 4 

THIRD - 1. LB. ROwdy (5) 21.60 	St. Louis (N) vs. Detro,t (A) at 	Wash 	 44 33 	571 71 	y ciinChCd division title 
that she was a regular member 

of a bowling team in a league, 	the date of Florida. All you who have iwled 600 plus and are 	5.20 	Protocol (3) 8.60; 0 (5 8) 	Baltimore (A) vs. Atlanta (UI at Cleve 	 41 35 539 5 	National Hockey League 

theY couldn't believe it. Neverhad 	hewn to them any interest 	Interested in this club, may write to Florida 600 Club, P.O. Box 	3)68 
9900, P(S$) 187.70, T (51-3)7,421; West Palm Beach, Fla. 	 NOrIns 	31 43 	442 12', 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

In the game. They visited their Mom, came to the lanes to watch, 	7565, Oralndo. 	
FOURTH - 1. CupId's Quiver (3) 	

ChIcago vs. Boston at Winier Atlanta 	30 17 390 16' PatrIck Division 
Havn, Fla. 

and became believers, 	 ____ 	
16606.20680,2, Mlfleola Ren (SI 	Trns (A) vs. Houto (N) at 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	y Phita 	471615109 316209 

W L T Pts OF 0* 
Angle would never reveal her 

true age, a woman's prerogative, 	Here are Nine steps to bet 	wllng: 	 6606.40;), Dusty Russell (I) 3.10; 0 Baton Rouge, La. 	 M.dw,si Ouvj,o 	 NY st 	16 20 12101 7*0 116 

We guessed her to be a woman of quite a few summers past 70. 	1. Don't walk in front of someone about to bowl. 	 21700 31 51 	
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N.0 

(3$) 41 00, P (3 8) 103.10, 1 (311) 	New York (A) vs. University 	
17 30 	610 	Atlan 	 34 34 Il 79 261 U3 

Her approach was to walk up to the foul line, swing the ball a 	
2. Don't bowl when someone In the next lane Is bowling. 	FIFTH - I. RO(o ROSS (I) 5.10 2.80 	Chicago (N) vs. San Francisco 

Detroit 	42 33 515 s 	PlY Rng 	2933 II 72 269201 3, Don't delay - a amooth game isa good game. 	 Black Shot (1)2.60; Q (1.5) 1260; p 	Oakland tAI. sit squad, vs 	
Kan City 	40 37 	519 7 	

5 Lows 	3138 9 7) 227267 

2.20; 2. Dipping (5) 3.10 2.40; 3' 	(N) at Phoenix 	 Chicago 	 ' 	
Smyihe O,va5,on 

had a most fantastIc curve. Her average was not high but It did 	4, Coafine "Body English" to width of the lanes. 	 (1-5) 29,70; 1 (151) 67.20; 3116 	
MIiwauk, (A) 81 Sun City, Ariz, 	Mitwk 	 77 5) 	316 70's 

lnd8n 	 33 15 .173 II'-, 

improve by season's end, 	
5. Do not roll ball before pImetter Is ready. 	 SIXTH - I. Lasans Pronto (6) 	

Cleveland (A) vs Seattle (At at 	 Chgo 	 26 42 11 63 238 294 

Mrw, 	 233711 64 233791 
One night during the regular game, she caine 

up to the foul fine, 	6. Don't mar approaches with gum, chalk, street shoes, etc. 	2 10200. 3. 	Runner (5) 3.10; 0 
27.401.70380; 2. Officer Sermon (I) 	Tempe, Ant, 	

Pacific 	 Vancvr 	2112 13 61 fl9 291 

threw her usual ball, and then an extraordinary thing happened. 	7. Do not loft bail. 	
(1-6) 19.20; P (6)) 13500; T ().5) 	Cincinnati (N) vs. N 	York (N) 	Los Ang 	 COlO 	 2043 II 51 222301 

Her ball hit the pins and stopped dead among them, Never had 	8. BowlIng Is fun - keep a check on your temper and language. 	251.10; 31.11. 	 at St. Petersburg, Fla. 	 Portland 	45 33 577 5', 

anyone seen 	s sight before. 	
9. Piease - keep food and drink out of bowler's sitting area. 	5 504603 20 2. Pulsar (1) 70 	Diego t San Diego 	 Seattle 	 3, .191 12 	 NorrIs Division 

SEVENTH - I. Look Ethel (2) 	Oakland (A), split squad, vs. San Gotdn St 	43 35 .55) 7I. 	WALES CONFERENCE 
A couple of years ago, Angle decided to retire her ball and 	

Sometimes we bowlers have Lapses and this is Just 
a lIttle 	3. Cactus Cristin (5) 340; 0 (21) 	LosAngeleS(N)vsCallfornja(A) Phoenix 	3) 16 .403 19 

shoes. The late night finish of the league was one of the reasons 	remInder, 	 29,10; P (2 4 )100.70; T (2.1 8)16860. at Anaheim 	. 	 Y Clinched division title 	
A 	 32 3115 79 251 235 

y Mont 	58 I 12 17$ 371 170 

she hung them up. Angle was given a "Good Sportsmanship" 	 41 s 	
Pitts 	 32 33 13 77 23220 

room. We keep hoping that one of these seasons, she'll decide to 
EIGHTH - I. WP Eightgun Pete 	st. Louis (N) vs. Pittsburgh (N), 

award that year, She had it framed and is hanging in her family 	
BOWLING POTPOURRI: What does one spare, eight strikes (5) 31 60 28.10 10.20; 2. Red Wind (4) Split squad, at Bradenton. Fla. 	Pro Hockey 	Dirt 	 16 53 9 II 1S 301 

Wash 	 741011 62 220391 11.20 12.00; 3. H.T.'s Ron's Blue (7) 	Pittsburgh (N), split squad, vs. 

come Join us again, 	 and one spilt add up to? A nice 25'S game for Ruth Zavrôtney 	II 70, Q (4 5)107 $0; P (5.1) 361 70; Toronto (A) at Dunedin, FIa 	 Adams Divtsion 

Ginny Gaudreau was her team captain those years she bowled 	recently. 	
I (SI 7)2.000 60; 3150. 	

Baltimore (A) vs. Kansas City (A) 	World Hockey Association 	Bitn 	 41 73 S 102 300 733 
and according to Ginny, any time Ange is ready to come back, 	AlexSerraes has been putting together some good games in the 

5.60 3.40 2 Manatee Russ (3) 5 20 	Atlanta (N) vs. Minnesota (A) a' 	 W L T Pts OF GA Tnto 	 33 3114 IC 296277 

NINTH -1. Harry Hater (I) 13.70 	at Fort Myers. Fla. 	 Eastern Division 	 Buff 	 47 21 7101 29.32)6 
there isa spot on her team for her. Why did I tell you this story? 	Unprofessionab leagues on Tuesday nights. He's had a 668 series 	.io. 3. Manteoa Terry (2) 4 40; 0 (3 	Orlando, Fla. 	 y Quebec 	45 30 2 92 335 779 Cleve 	 21 41)3 61 2.31281 

Too many times I hear people say they have never bowled and 	and this past week had a 655 serIes, Must run in the family, for his II 3760; P (I 3) 137.00; T (8-3 7) 	' 	 Cincl 	 39 36 4 $2 319 303 	cinched diviSion title 
because of that, don't even 

attempt to try. Never having bowled 	wife, Evelyn, of Appetizers 
of Buck's Custom Caterers league, 	TENTH - 1. Dream Maker (2) 	Petersburg, Fla. 

569 60; 390). 	 Montreal (N) vs. New York (N) at should not be a deterrent 
to getting out and trying it. You meet 	 has been rolling some great games in the 183 and 178 categories, 6.803202.80; 2. Dudo J (5) 3.20260, 	Boston (*1 vs Chlcapo (A) a? 	

LONGWOOD 	 Open 11am. 

new people and for the most 
part, they are very understanding 	She says it Is all that walking exercise she does that has helped 	Lake Emba (1) 2.60; 0(20)1810; Sarasota. Fla. 

P (28)5370; 1 (78-1)75.80; 31.28- 	PhIladelphia (P1) vs. Cincinnati 	SKATEBOARD 	Admission_per Session 

about beginner bowlers. Also, 
age is no baffler 	 strengthen her 

game. 	

ELEVENTH - I. Dancing Leaves IN) at Tampa, Fla. 	 TRACK 	 $2.OQDaily;S2.3*WWk,nds 
Following upon our article about the 600 club, I have found out 	Ginny Gaudreau missed being at the lanes 

for her first game 	
(5) 1100)1 503.20;?. Jarwln Bud (6) 	Houston (P4) vs. Texas (A) a? 	 Game Room. Skateboards. 

that there Is a Florida 600 Club. We have no numbers as to how 	Monday night but when she came her games were 176 and 7. Not 	(56) 36 20. p 5 6) 12240; T (56 7) 	Detroit (A) vs. New York (A) at 

1604 00 3. Lila Macbee (7) 6.20; 	Tulsa, OkIa. ACceSSorIes bad for rushing In, 	
1,15570, 3161 	 Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 

DOG TRACK RD. Longwood 

_______________________________________ 	

(Across from 501(C) TWELFTH - 1. My Cindy (5) 	San Francisco (N) vs. Chicago 	- 
- 	 KEGL ER'S IORI4ER 	 21.40 420 500; 2. Proud Felton (1) (NI at Scottsdale, 

1 105.60, 3 Final Approach 	5.40. 	Oakland (A). split squad, vs. 

	

0 (1 5110380; P (5.1) 331.50; 1 (5.1- 	Milwaukee (A) at Sun City, Ant. 
At Bowl America 	

8) 1,017 60, 39.06. 	
Seattle (A) vs. Cleveland (A) at A - 3680; H - $261,135. 	 Tucson, An:. 

DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Dutch Campbell 77$, Audrey Bolger M's & D's 3913. Born Losers 56-4, 	Revels 521 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 California (A) vs. Los Angeles (P4) 
Standings Lucky Strikes 73 43 	200 	 Hot Stult 48 56. Loose Ends 42-62, 	Star of the Week Ruth Tempesta 	FIRST-i Ann Mo Cl); 7. Jim's 	at Los Angeles 

SpoIlers 6.1', SI'S, Crackeniacks 61. 	High Series- Frank Schauteet 579, 	The Slenclers 11 61. 	 +65 	 Drive (12), 3 Manatee Bonnie (52). 	Oakland (A), spilt squad. vs San 
52, Splits & Misses 6.3', 52,, Dutch Campbell 559, DIck Richards 	High Games: Barbara Ciowney 	Top Averages' Larry Pecardat 	DahIls Ruth (5); 5. Ml Destiny 	Diego (N) at San Diego 
Buckeyes 63 53, Galor's 62 54, Jilts & 	53). Betsy Campbell 453, Audrey 	Ill, Louise Wheaton 161. 	

John Bryant 112; Ron Allmjn 175. (1); 6 Windy Dike (6). 7. Kllpper 	 \ 
V 	Jeans 62 54, Maybees 6US, lllii 	Bo)ger 5)3. Betty Kuyendall 422. 	HIgh Series: Barbara Clowney 	Jim Johnson 176, Robert Glibo Ill; Kirk (6). I Lord Brian (10) 60 56. Ding Dongs 60 56. New 	Converted Spl,ts. Ralph Brewer 4 	415 	

Lyrvie Harris 163; Manilyan Revels 	SECOND- ),'Joan's Drive (6); 2 Yorkers 6056, Popeyes 6056, E Z 6 	 Converted 	Splits: 	Sweetle 	162; Rythe Zavtrony 152; HarrIet Bob Hater (52); 3. Echo Ida (5); 1 Marks 59', 56's, Easy Go ens 59 s,, 	Ulher Highlights: Star of week 	WIlliamS 5 ID 	
Jackson 152 	 Little Lila IS), S Gage (1); 6. Lake HiSti & Mrs 58,57",, Leftovers . 	Betsy Campbell 	

Gimlet (10). 1 Hof's Hanlet 112); I. 
4., SO. Dynamos 5759, StrIkers s;s, 	Top Averages. Dick Richards 171. 	FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 	 JET BOWLERETTES 	Buddy Bud (6) Wooctpickers 51's ôi'.,, Hi Balls Frank Schautee, Ill, Kathy Bukur 	Standings: i. Greenbacks, 2 Doc 	Standings - Geneva Grocery. 	THIRD - I Jimbo Pete (5). 2 

/ 

52', 63',, Mi Los 5261. Ringers , 	167. HOward Harrison 166, Bob 	Stamps, 3. Small change, 1, 1 	Witt's Amoco, Galloway Builders, Manatee Marionie (52). 3 Aces 
Cram 	151, Ralph Brewer 153. 	Pinchers, 7. Financiers, a. 24 Hour 	Specialty Advertising; Southern (5). 6 Surfire Silver (10). 7 Bad 

61, Jet Set 4769, Four Diamonds 35 	BOlgC 163. Audrey Boiger 156, a J. 	Quarters, 5 Pass Books, 6. Penny 	Caretree 	Flowers; 	Santord Over (121. 4 Bandolel (6). 5 Alexo 	
. / High Games Lou Bolton 231, Jim 	Harriet  Jackson 152, Bob Kllheffer 	Jacks, 9 57 Bills, 10. S'ockholders, 	Loaners; William's Amoco. June's Bruce (6); 8 Chung (1). 

Arroyo 212, Bob Wulson 201 200. 	, 119. 	
Ii. Fast Bucks, I? Top Dollars. 	Beauty Shop 	 FOURTH_i. Wednesday Go (4). 

Burhenne 200 196. Bill Dean 199, Ben 	 SWINGERS 	 High Games: Jim Moyer 21), Phil 	High Games Elaine Kostival III, 2 Manatee JessIe (52); 3. Precious 1. 
1(l,sil 15$, Joe Ferrer 116, Mike 	Standings, N. Orlando Super. 	Roche 2)2, Barbora Phillips 703205 	Pam Williams 103l7i.15),- Elfie Sapphire (5), 1, Freighting (12). 	 FINAL Burke 153. Florence Burhe,,ne iii, market, Gregory Mobile Homes. Charlie Plant 202. Dorine MacAteer 	Oldham & Zella Ailman 112. Joanne Saga (6). 6 John Mike (6), 7. Sugar 
Arthur Strelt 112, Joe Welck 152, Gus Lake Monroe Marina, Lake Monroe 199,  Rose Patrick us, ttoyi Mc 	Decker iYo 161; ShIrley Smas 177 	Cookie (5); 5 Royal Bonnie (10). 	 MONTH 	 . 	 " 

Reindi III, Bull Mqnls 110, Mary Inn, Bob Dance Dodge, HIM Donut, Pherson 177 	iii, 	 155; Anna Coleman ill; Thelma 	FIFTH - I. No PlO Trouble (S 2). Mathieson 179, WInifred Spencer Wet Pets, Luecker's Katct.gs Gar 	High Seriej' JIm Moyer 513. Jack 	Hickson 170 153; Edith Pounds 163, 2 Capi Dimples (IC); 3. FIery 	POST TIME 8 PM 	 5 	
"1l 

170, Amy Weick 167, Eulan Olfh1u 	dens, G&O Company, Royal AMC, Kaiser 570. PhIl Roche 542. Dorine 	Rose Vaughn I Carolyn Street 162 lflvder  (6), 1 Antone S (5); 5 	 Doors Open at 6:30 	
, øt! 

164, Frances Sargent 181. Rosa 	Rucker' 	Plumbing, Lorrain's 	MacAtee r 55). Jack Hornet 543, 	Polly Bushor 165.153154 	 Teller (11.6 Smart Alibi (6). 7. Tuft 	 (CIos 	Sunday) 
Patrick isi, Olive Westray 14, 	Ceramics. 	 Barbara Phillips 544, Charlie Plant 	High Series, Pam Williams 505; 	World (I); I FOfld8 Pixie (12) GinnyMcKlboen III, Helen Stettner 	High Games. Opal George 115, 530, Wayne Epps 509, Lindy Heuer Zelta Allman 470; Polly Bushor 172. 	SIXTH - I Wine I Dine 16), 2. 	 MATINEES 	 " 	 ' 

147, Dorothy Burton 146, Gene Pat Lessard 160, Evelyn Nlxie 151, 523, Andy Parick 506. Buddy Bass 	Shrle' Simas 464; Thelma Hlckon Futura (3); 3 Gert's Pick (5,2), 4. 	
MON..WED.. SAT. 	 - . 

MNutt 116 	 Mike Spring iso, .len Ervin 175, 512 	 159, Joanne Decker 431; Anna Hurricane Watch (1); 5 Paul Bofln High Series. Bob Wilson 561. Lou Delores Anlilley 51. Margaret 	Converted Splits; Rose Patrick 2 	Coleman 150 	 1I0; 6 Gold Ore (12); 7. looper Go 	 Post Time 1:45p.m. 	 53 1 Boltoi 530. Don Burhenne 543, Joe 	Tln()eI 173, t.ynda Will 175. 	 7)0 	
Converted S1.ilts: Thelma Hickson (I; I. Cic's Gene (I) 	 Doors Open at 12:30 Ferrer 5)2, Bill Dean5. Bill Morris 	High Series, Opal George 179, 	Other HighlightS Star of Week; 	3 10; Jean Hitt 5.10; Marsha Arndl 2 	SEVENTH - 1 CousIn's Laurie 	 * 500, Joe Weick 500, Arthur Streit 49* 	Evelyn PIxie 50.3. Karen Pakovic 	Jim Moyer 	IC) 	 $ 10. Anita Barker 27; Anita Barker (6); 2 Mineola Winston (6) 3 .ierio 	 DINE IN THE 	 '.' 

Harold Koch 194, Ben KIesel 	 Ervin 166, Diane Hellin 139, 	 SHOOTING STARS 	 3710, Winnie Payne 36-7.10 	(12); 1 Winchester Axis (5); 3 	 COMFORT OF OUR 
)st,ke Burke Ill. Sam Kaminsky i7 	Lynda Will 171 	

Standings: 1. LInk Const. 79"- 	Other Highlights' 5 strikes 	Dn,t'sMert (10); 6-Ge Se Angle (SI. 	 CLUB HOUSE 
Florence Burhenne 15$, M.ry 	Converted Splits, Jen Ervin 37. 36'',. 2 Mayfair Country Club 	. row Elaine Xoslival 	 7 Eades Redneck )1); I Keen Girl 	

Reservations Please 
Mathleson 154. Eulat Ofthaus 154 	Susan Christenson s.f. 	 3 Nick Nursery i 	

Burns Turkey Pam Williams 
831 1600 

Marcel ThibOdea,,, 192 	
Other Highlights; Lois Smith Texaco U-Maul 68 48, 5. Lake Queen of the Week Pam 

Williams 	
EIGHTH - 1 WP Five By Fire 	

* 	 Fashionable, 
Converted Splits Frances Greco turkey. Evelyn Nixue turkey, Janice Monroe Inn 65 5). 6 Kennedy 

	70 	 ill. 2 Jones Boy (52). 3 Pepper 	
COMPLETELY 

1 5, OlIve Westray 5 6, Henen Gregory tUrkey. 	 Tractor,?, Avon Lade 57' -, 	I. 	 Pee lii, I Taily Bessie (6). 5 Easy 	
ENCLOSED 	 Slip-Ofl comfort iii 

Statner 4 7, Abe Narsico i to, 	BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	Howard Mobil 5363, 9. Green 	SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED 	Punch (101, 6 ElI's Coming (5). 7 Dolores Burke 35.10. Joe Weick S-I 	Standings' 	Reubens 	77-39, Gracey 5) 65. 10. Rivers Ranch 16'., 	Standings - Berdi's, Gomers, Blue Kid (6); I Gimme Five (12) 	 GRANDSTAND 	 GLEAMING PATENT * 
10, Sam Kamlnsky 510,310, LucIlle HoagIes 751), Entrees 63", 52',, 61',, 1). A. .1. LOssing Transfer 

, 	Etzi's. Angels. Royal Oaks Trailers, 	NINTH - I Ahloso Pam (51; 2 	
FREE PARKING 	 An artful combination of smccth JtiJ Cr.x. 

Thatcher 3 10, Mike Bordonaro 3 	Sweet Rolls 62 54, AppetIzers 61', 	Slorage 39' -76'.-,, 17. Morris 	Fox Valley Spores, Mislits, Carole's 	Journey Man (6): 3 Lake Denise 	
* 	 print patent gives you this most tasnionabi,, 

Jim RUSSell 310, Vern Poil 310, 	51',, Relishes 56'., 59",, Chips I 	Spelgle Roofing 75 5$. 	 Fault, Bowled Ovens 	 II). 4. Grebe (17), 5 Irish Sheila 	
5Iipon Add suit a touch ot metal preterred moc- 

Marcel Thibodeau 3 ID, Anne Dips 37", 75',, Desserts 31-55, 	High Games, Marlene Burk ISO. 	High Series; Ed Chambers 564. 	(It; 6 Montague Missile (6); 7. 	 S 10 Exciting 	
toe stying and an Eztra-lite sole an heel for 

Stanish 3 10, Johnne Star,,th 3 10. 	High Games Linda Downer iii. Ann Smith 175, Somchit Rivers 	Ron Couts 576 avg ii 	 Drits Ace (521; 5 Requila Whit 	 Trifectas 	 tre perfect shoe tor Tods,' s t3hi0r5' Try it 

.. 	Mable Plthoud 3 ID. Margaret 	142. Wanda Hubbard 165. SylvIa 	Betty Lively 173, Merle Reese 17). 	 iTO' Kinney 3 10, Rudy We'stray 3 10. 	Huhn 170 125, MarIon Farella 112 	Norms Gnome,' 170, DorIs Bean 170, 	 T.O.I.F. 	 TENTH - 1 Lake Buren (6). 2 	
S Daily Double ISO. Evelyn DeMatti 	173, TIna Dottie Palmer 196. Betty NOrwood 	

Standings. 	Drywaller, 	Pin Southern Comfort (6); 3 Fine 	 • Perfectas 
WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	

Bojatwskl 176-12), Liz Blackburn 161. Naomi Hess 167, Kathie Benrens 	Stormers, Reid's Garage. Allen's Gesture (5). 1 Ready Am (52); 5 Standings Whit Kids 743$, Eager 167, Eleanor Anderson 170 167, ChrIs 162 	 Pro Shop. No. I?. Tomahawks, Myrtice D Cl). 6 Stay Cool (I) 1 	 Quinielas 
Beavers 6745; Ups & Downs 66', 	Dickerson 117, Joan White 136, 	High Series Marlene Bunk 	, 	Pioneers, Watts AC.. Midway Easy Axe (121, I Count Axe (10) 
15',, Bombers 51', 53',, Only Us 5 	J(yce Wagner 110 166, Glynis Dottie Palmer 477, Ann Smith 45$ 	Mart., Davis Machine, Rainbor 	ELEVENTH - I Texas Dot (12). 	

THURS._LAOIES NIlE 
i, . 

57. Alley Cats 5557. Go Getters 53 	Cooper 100.169170, Kathy Cooper Kathie Behrens 47), Merle Reese 	Painting, Breezewood, Sanford 2 Blow On By IS 2). 3 Money Maze DON'S SHOES 57. Busy B's 48161: Scatter Pins 17 	199, Evelyn Serraes 153 151, Eve 45). Kate Mutcp,enson (54 avg 	Auction, Marcell,'s Restaurant, 1)01, 1 Pirate Eye (6). S Angol 	

A 	SANFORD PLAZA 

65. Out of tQwne,' 41i,371,, Hees 
I RogeroI72. Ginny Gaudreau 176.207. Doris Bean 161 	 Trail Blazers, JIS Underground, Whizzer III. 6 lonyar (5), 	

SANFORD- 
Shees 38', 73',, Make ups 3S19, 	

Ruth Yeary 192-163 169, AlIce 	Top Averages: Sharon Siemer 164. 	
Barbour Bros. No. 2). SaIl I Pepper, 	Society Luce (1). I White Feet (61 

Hyman Evans 159, Raymond 177. Ellen Beal 155. 	 Mary Johnson 156, Dottie Hogan 	Carley's Produce 	 21. 2 x's Shog (10), 3 Jac' Pistol 
Rucken 156. Marvin McNutf III. 	

High Series. Ruth Yeary 571, Kathie Behrens 150. Nancy Rivers 	
High 

Games' Hugh MCGUIII 241, 161:4 Society Doll (I); S. Tally Tets 	 KENNEL CLUB 
Bob Wilson 119, Joe Mangen 119. Alice Fowier 132. Evelyn Serrae, 119, Betty Norwood 119. Naomi Hess 	

Alice Hendricks 22), Doris Rutledge (61; 6 Dizzy Blond (5). 7 Dotty 
Elmer Gasking 176, Phil Augusto 	

, Ginny Gaudreau 534. SylvIa 	Audrey Boiger 113. 	 209, Bob Steele 205. Donna Hunt 203, 	Rabbit (12). 5 Red Chanlilly (4) 	 JuslOff U.S. 17.92 
113, 

Hate) Motzer Ill; Sam Huhn 341, Linda Downer 399, 	Other Highlights 
- Kate Hut 	

Dave Hunt 22), Al Bolc5rnn 201, Pat 	 On Dog Trace Road 

High Games Mike Burke 195. Fowler Ill, Sharon Kirkgard ISO Bonnie Link 163, Ann Smith )54 	Hustlers, Bob Dance Dodge, 	TWELFTH - I Politician A (5 	 ORLANDO 	 ooOJCPENNEY 

Barbara Knesel 164. Lucia Weaver Kirkgard 155. Tina Bofanowskl 343, Marlene Burk 470 	 Plant ISO Longwood 
Kaminshy Ill; Mike Rot.s 170, Eleanor Ancterso sOt. Sharon chenson 121, Doris Bean 56. Hudley 153. KIko Stewart 163. June 

Exhibition 	
831-1600 	 SHOES FOR MEN 

'"/, 161, Mary Fitzpatrick 14.1; Gladys Glynis Cooper 
499. Joyce Wagner 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 High Series: Dave Hunt 511. Hugh 

McGulll 539, AlIce HCndnlck 566. 

140, Frances Greco 	1)9 	
H. H SCHOOL 	 Doris Rutledge 553, Al Bredman 535, Baseball 	 Under J$AdmifterJ 

Sorry-' No One 
Dolores Burke 153. Mickl Lang 152, 	Converted SplIts Norma Wagner 	Standings Four Mouseketeers. 	Bob Steele 513, Danny Cotton sto, 	 _______________________ 

Gene MNutt III, 
Pauline HIrsch 3)0. Carolyn Belts SIC, Evelyn What Cha Ma Call Its. 

	Bachelors, 	
Jim Johnson 519, Helen Barbour SQl, 	Friday's Games 

II?. Helen Ferrer 	
Serraes 3)0, Marion Farella 3 10, 	High Games- Jerry Kaiser 206 	

Jackson 506, Larry P'cordat 	Kansas City CA) I?, Pittsburgt 
High Series Marvin McNutt 51$. 	Eve Rogero 3 10, Ginny Gaudreju I 	High Series- John Jenkins 	534. David Cissel 571. Roger Quick 	

Minnesota (A) 6. Montreal (NI I 

NI 9 
Mike Burke 517, Sam Kaminsky 	

David James sos Mike Clark 513, 	510 Ann Smith 5)1, Kit Johnson 	, 

511. Phil Augusta 191. Joe Mangen 	
Other Highlights: Four.$trlk,s in Chuck Hall 

535, Jerry Kaiser SI) 	Charlie plant 54Q 	 Philadelphia (N) 2. St Louis INI 
411, 

Elmer Gasking, Raymond a row Sharon Klrkgard, Turkeys 	Other Highlights: Youth of the 	
Converted Splits Helen Bell 56 ID 	

Cincinnati (N) 5, Chicago (A) 2 

jS 	Pucker 167, Bob Wilson isa. Bar 	
Glynis Cooper, Kathy Cooper. and Week- Marty Galllaet 107. I, II innings bara Knejel 463. LucIa Weaver 1.35' 	Ginny Gaudreau. 	 Other Highlights, Doris Rutledge, 	

AtInl,i (P41 0, Richmond (ILl 3 
Mary Fitzpatrick 435; Hazel Molter 	High Average Ginny Gaudreau 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	Star of Week 41)2 	

H',ijstn (i I, Texas IA1 0 
126, Mikj Lang ici 	

163 Star of the week AlIce Fowler 	Standings I Sambos 7542, 2 
Pucker 5)0.6 7. Mary Fitzpatrick 2 

Converted Splits 	Raymond 	• 	
Johnny's Standard 76 41, 3 Varnen's 

79, Frances Fileger 157, Elmer 	 SANFORD 	 Specialties is', ii',. 1. K of C 6555, 
Gasiring 6 7, Lisle MIller 57. Mike 	BUSINESS MACHINES 	S American Wood Products 635?. 6 
Ross 37. Marion Miller 77; Joe 	Stndingt- The Cool Breeze 	13, Jim's Carpentry 63-57; 7. No.26159, 
Ferrer 6$. Hazel Motier 15, Heten 	S B M 6943, The Photostats di', 	S Wilt's Amoco 60'-', 59',9. Big Dip 
Ferrer 56. Dorothy Burton S ID, 	' . The Unlucky's 64',47'.',, FIle 60', 99', tO Prossr Ford 60', 
Sam Kaminsky 310, Phil Augusto 3 	"13" 6.4 18. Hit$ & Misses 6.3', 11",, S9'; 11 Bad New's Bears 5961; 12. i;J 10; Hyman Evans 310 	 The Victories 6i 3  5Qi1, 	The No. 3$4'' 65'.,; 13. Custom Carpets 

DYNATRONICS MIXED 	SelectcsoI 5), Pick-ups 6) S1, UpsI S261; 11. No. II 49-7); 15. Rick's 

S.andbaggers, 3 Spacers II. I 	Names 53i 5$i',, Carbon Copies 	High Games; Danny Daniels 206, 	

1 

(,, 	Standings 	I The Trottens; 7 	Downs 5656. Alley Cats 5557, 	Gang 15', 71; Id. LTD Club 371.3. 

Brown Sugar. 5. 4 Star's; 6. Un 	SI'-', 40'.,. Peer Do Welts SI 6), The Don Trees. 204. Ray Ceynowa 201. 	 ' 

predictables, 7. Pure Pleasure; 	I) Spares 50 62, FooliSh Four .c,,. Alex Sernaes 216206; Dave labor 
"R" Gang, 9. Jay Jays Raiders; 10. 	62'.',, Alky oops II 61. TM Oreadnuts 205; KIt Johnson 256; Tom Hunt 213. 
Geneva Gems; II Southpaws. 17 	13 69, Sunday Express 42' 69',, The Ron Allman 200.220 207. Steve 	 RD-i 25B Spinning Pins; Ii The Turkeys. 	RedskIns 31 71. 	 Cooper 200 202; Gary SpoIls 211, 
Alley Cats. 	 High Games. Lynn Ellt,ld 221. Burt Henry 219; Chas Beam 221; 

High Games Linda Holtornan 	Kathy Bukur 223, Pat Murphy 223, Frank Kalka 22$. Jim Hackett 322; 

	

732; George D'xon 723. Malcolm David Cissel 213. WillIam Bnehens 5P Norton 201 205205. John Blake 	BRA Itl D P1 EW! Hall 2)). Rosemarme feenne,' 	, 	
713. Bob Hostord 203, Louise Murphy 211 

Richard Williams 205 Marge 202 	 High Series: Sal Raltano 319; Ray 	
GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! WillIams 19) 	 High Series: Kathy Bukur 556, Ceynowa $42; Alex Sernaes 821; Don 

High Series Linda Holloman 570. 	Lynn Elland 54), Bernard Hudiey Myers Sr 512. Kit Johnson 605; Tom 	
BRAND NEW. NEVER BEEN TITLED, Richard Williams 502. George Dixon 340, William Beftrens 53), Nancy Hunt 534; Ron Altman 677; Steve 	
TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE. SPE 557; Malcolm Hall 5Q. 	 Moore 530. David rltsel 523. Bob Cooper 575, Bunt Henry 593; R0( 

172. Henry Sanders 166; James 	Charlie Plant 516, Ed Jackson 515. 	Frank Katka 607; John Blake 516; 

Top Averages- Richard Williams l'$os,ord 530. Louise Hoslord 516. RobInson 553; Ctsas Beam 	 CIAL PRICED AT 	

398 
. 'it,.,, ' 

Jackson 166, Bull Griffith 16-1. 	Kathy Betsrens SOS. Dick Richards 	Jim Hackett S63; Skip Norton 6)). I. i-'.: Other Highlights; Tom Hunt Eugene O'Neill 162. George Dixon 
Converted AplitS' Larry Green 	Bowler of the Week tO) 	 (5j(ç(((J 

lJ(rU( C(n (1 iJ(n.u1!I(1 
151; Donnie Anderson 156. Pete 	

S.f. RuIn AlIard 57. Leo ClssI 37 	 BARBOUR BROS 	 - Piedra 156. Ed Mailon 154; Patrick 
Dixon 153; Linda Holloman 	 TOp Averages Pat Murphy 179, 	Standings I Tearofl' 73i,; 
Dorothy Bryant 155; Rosemarie 	Bernard Hudley 175, Lynn Elland S.O.S 69; Gutter's 67. Kat's 62. 
Beehner 151. Jessie Dixon 151. 	173. Ed Jackson 170, DIck Richards States 60. Tack's 59, Beam's 55. 

169, Charlie Plant 169, Jay Jay Tarbabies Si'-]; Ladder's 52. Martha Keel 119. Mildred Graham 
Jackson 16$, Gordon Honeycutt 147 	ShIngles 19; Hammerhead's i, lii. Yvonne Sanders 117. Ruth 	
Dave labor 16.4. David Citsel 115: Tarbucket's 17 O'Neill Ill. Rosa Puffin ill. Pat 	
Henry Sanders 163, Kathy Bukur 	High Games; Jim Johnson 2.36, Robbins 140 	
163, Dottle Hogan 136, Leo CIsseI 136, John Bryant 223; Ron Allman 221- SEA. 	
Louise Hosford 156, Diane Marshall 704; Jim Nader 201; Lynpe Harris 	 ______________________________ Standings. Four B's. Wheelers, 	
155. Nancy Moore IS), Dottle Bryant 200 learns tied Ior third, Kads, Gutter 	
IS). Eva Jackson 149, Marilyn 	High Series: Ron Allman 304773 Belle, I Bob, Unpredictable's. FOUr 	
Honeycutt III, Diane Hef tin III. 	173602. Jim Johnson 571; John 	

ORtIER C 

C's. BelIer Generation, Gutter 	
BAR SOUR BROS LADIES 	Bryant 510; Chuck Timely 521; Jim 	 - Sputtars, Swingers 	

Sb 	The 2I's 6631, The 	Blair 312. Jim Nader 511. Marilyn F CQLONlA1 & ORA'GE AVE 3C5 dt 9203 High tiames Bets,' CampEd ?Cx', 

	

- 	 -.. 	--- 	 -._ 
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Irwin In 3-Way Greensboro Tie Olderman J 

	inteuueunt 	two," the flly comiflve 	 NeWho 

By MURRAY OLOERMAN 

	

GREENSBORO, NC. (Al') 	I've got to win one of the next 	Winners-Danny Edwards and 	Johnny Miller strained his 	30 feet and once chipped in for ____________________________________________________ 	
for each of the last two weeks, 	Irwin said after dropping a 15. 	top spot at 1, eight under par 	the ninth hole, finished off 	round R. says he "has a lot of things 	foot birdie putt on the final hole 	for two trips over the 6,4-yard 	that nine In 42 strokes and with- %'leIi, Since You Asked.., 	 my mind right now-tM., tow- 	for a six-under-par 66 that put 	Forest Oaks Country Club 	drew for the third time this 	The slightly-built Nelson, 29, nament, next week, the week 	him in a thtee-way tie for the 	course. 	

season. 	 who didn't take up the game 

	

Q. Are there any rookies likely to make the Los Angeles 	after that." 	 lead Friday after two rounds of 	
until he was fl, has threatened Yeaj 	Dodgers thIs year? I would Imagine they need some change If 	Next week I the famed Mas- 	the $5,00O Greater Green- 	After the leading trio, It was 	Edward,, , has been 20th or 	consistently in the last couple of 

they're going to catch the Reds. - Tit, Santa Ann, Call!. 	ters in Augusta, Ga. The week 	sbcro Open Golf Tournament, 	two shots back to Rik Massen- 	better in eight of nine starts this 	years. He didn't make a bogey 

othei 	
The only rookie is going to be Manager Tom Lasorda. The 	after that is the Tournament of 	But Irwin, a former U.S. 	gale, 67-138, and two more to bIg 	year, his best performance 	in his round of 66, holed only one 

Doers have a set veteran lineup, with the only major change 	Champions at LaCosta in 	Open king and one of the 	George Bwns, 72.140. First- 	the tour, and used a hot putter 	putt of more than eIght feet and 

	

P4 : beIng the insertion of Rick Monday, from the Oiicago Cubs, in 	S0HJheTh Calijornia. 	 game's premier performers, 	round leader Andy Bean blew to 	to take his share of the lead. He 	missed two other birdie at- 
centerfield, Pedro Guerrero, a first baseman.outfiejder and Rick 	"I'm not in the T of C yet, o 	isn't Overlooking the two non- 	a 76 and was well back at 143. 	holed three of them from about 	tempts from fIve feet or less. 
Sutdliffe, a pitcher, both of whom played at Waterbury last year, 

D 	"have been impressive In Florida but have little chance to dent the 

He Blows Himself Up, 
Seii 

-'veterans' brigade. 	

And Lives To Tell It 	 -. 
brat 	:: 
surt 	

: 	
BOONEVILLE, N.Y. - 	 ,- 	once motorcycled through 184 

Ami 
abo 

(NEA) - Very often Wes 	 feet of flame, but didn't make It 

	

Q. Who was In the CBS slain dunk contest and who won It? - pj1  can't sleep the night 	 all the way and was burned 	' 	 ' 	 - 
to b 	Dudley Lte Huntington Beach, CalL 	

before he goes to work. And 	 alive. 

	

Each team in the NBA imInated a player before the season to 	
wonder. Rankin earns )iJ 	 The performers aren't 	 - - p104 	participeteInthl3ersatzcompetltjon,thecc..rtOonN 	living by nearly dying; his Job 	 suicidal. They take every 	 - - nea 	- one that the pros foisted on the public as halftime competition a is to climb into a wooden box, 
	 precaution. Yet to succeed they 

Ser 	Golden State Warriors, who'll meet some time during the NB 
sinc 	, finalis are Darnell Hlllman of Indiana and Larry McNeil of the dynamite, and blow 

hi 	. 	 - 	- 	time ago Rankin made a ramp 	 - 
leap In a flaming car, and it 

ver 	coupleofyearsago.ThewfJmerhtbeendetejyt. 	
detonate two sticks of 	 should occasionally fall. Some 	

WORLD CHAMPION. 	 ' ij 
effe 	playoffs. McNeIl is an interesting case. He entered the corn- 	

Rankin isa daredevil 	 disintegrated; he broke an 	 . peitlon as a Kansas City Royal, was tr8ded to the New York Nets, 
in the commercial stt 	 ankle, a wrist, and was scarred PY 	released, and stayed in the competition wearing a Jersey for the trade. He travels the festival, 

	 on the face for life. He now mal 	
New York Post, a newspaper for which he was writing a column, state (air and demolition derby 

	 performs in a cast, all to the 	 -. 	-- sub 	:' until the Warriors picked him up not long ago. 	
circuit. For $250 a performance 	 I 	good since it gives the fans an __________________ 

added emotion. thea 	' Would you please tell me what he's been doing lately, If he's 	 ____ 
working at all and where be Is living? - 	M, 	plosives into an eight foot ______________ Not that the bomb stunt 

	

Q. I b*ven'$ heard anything about Sandy Koufax 
for ages. he will take two 10-inch ex- 	

bellishment. It Is the most 
"coffin," put them 18 inches requires 	further 	em- I Cult 	
from his head and go boom. the 	

j He's been doing little excepi playing golf at the Paso Robles 	
Fortunately, Rankin survives 	 visually spectacular act In 	 MOREAU, RIGhT, RANKIN REAI)Y TO GO 

beg 	
Country Club occasionally. Sandy lives In relative seclusion 	

every time. He says the 	COFFIN GO BOO1 	daredevilism. Viewers who 
Wh 	the way he wants it• 	

crimp In the future of his act. 	Crazy? Rankin and Moreau oot, have been known to faint at 

tuci 	cntJ Calif ornia, has no job and makes rare appearances, It's alternative would put an awful 
	 suspect a trick, then realize it is Fi n I ey La u g Ii I n g La st? con 	Q. Where 

did the Portland Blazers get MaurIce Lucas from and He seldom emerges unscathed, say there Is an 80-year-old stunt the sobering sound of the blast. 
however; he Is knocked tin- mannamedB,Wardam who Rankin's contractua! - D.R., Roaeburg, Ote 	
conscious by concussion, and still crashes cars into steel 	 Insists that am- 

Lucas was the second man chosen in the ABA dispersal draft, usually is lifted several feet by walls. Another daredevil hires bulance and respirator be Ea ri "All lila rn s Spa rk I es adj
UflC 	

having played two seasons with &. Louis and Kentucky In the gathering air, and yet the only out his ability to dive 40 feet into present for every show. Deftct league. The Marquette University product is 
a bull who, time it actually hurts is when he 13 inches of water. For$300, and 	Technically, Rankin is 	By The Associated Press 	Meanwhile, the world slugged twnin homers to gi 

Sh3 	some feel, may be 
the best all around forward In the league right lands wrong on the way down. without benefit of protective measurably safe during the 	Cnarlle Finley may yet have champion Cincinnati Reds end- the Los Angeles Dodgers a doe 	when Bill Walton got hurt because he can also fill in 

at center. of employment: Minor League snowmobile through a 45-foot dynamite blows in the direction American League West. 	beating the Chicago White Sox gels. 
to i 	He's averaging almost 21 points a game. I give him a good chance Evel Kneivelism. While the tunnel of fire, 

	 of least resistance, and lying in 	The controversial and 5-2 as Jack Billlngham allowed 	Joe Zdeb's three-un homer 
bet 	for all-NBA honors, though the forwards will probably wind UP Evel brought fame to the stunt 

	From the outsider's point of the box he Is more of a volatile Oakland owner built the three hits and both runs In six In the eighth inning gave the cor 	being Julius Erving and David Thompson. 	
business, and fortune to him. view It Is sleazy work. For one resIstance than he box Itself. A's from an also-ran in Innings and Ray Knight and Bill Kansas City Royals a 12-9 triu- Q. Can you tell me where I could write to Julius E.rving? 

- Gary self, the Industry Is general is thing the pay Is Insufficient to He performs the act dressed In Philadelphia and Kansas City Plumzner homered. 
	mph over the PIttsburgh P1. 

See, Springfield, Mo. 	
something l 	lofty. Rankin Is support adequate comforts. street clothes and no other to a three-time world champion 	Grge Scott drove in four rates. Je 	Martin, who dou- Uke I've answered many times before, the only way Is to write one of perhaps 300 stunt men Neither Rankin nor Moreau protection. In several dozen on the West Coast. And he saw runs with a homer and single, bled to set up the tying run in put 	the man in care of his club - in 

this case, the Philadelphia 76ers, who thrill audiences without have Insurance, though they explosions he has not as 
yet some of his recent acqusltlonj leading the Boston Red Sox past the ninth Inning, singled home 

ak 	The Spectn, Philadelphia, P. 19148. Then don't hold your benefit of live network 
	or can buy it for less than $2 a been so much as singed. 	

come through with flying colors the Detroit gers 1. Reggle the winner in the 11th as 
six 	breath. 	

the accumulation of fan mall, performance. When they 	Yet, obviously, there can be Friday in a 16-4 exhibition Jackson drove in two runs, Jim Philadelphia Philhies edged the 
suf 	Q, I would like to know what state's colleges together have won 	

The unknowns are no less travel, which is continually, complications. One Is when the baseball rout of the San Wynm homered and Catfish St. Louis Carding!., 2-1. pie 	the most major college basketball champIonshIps. - DOuglaS 
fearless than Kneivel, however, they sleep in their van. If few dynamite falls to explode. This Francisco Giants. 	 Hunter allowed one run In six 	Joe Walls had three hits and 

Wallace, Harrisburg, N.c. 	
Rankin and his employer, Jim stunt men get famous, even happened to a stuntman named 	

Earl Williams, playing his inning of the New Yok scored three times to help the 

ma 	
U I interpret your question correctly, sInce 1939, when they "Crash" Moreau, do tricks In fewer get rich. 

	 Danny Reed, who then had to second game for the A's after Yankees' win over the Balti- Chicago Cuba turn back the started naming the NCAA basketball champion, the state of oincurity that Knelvel would 
	Besides this, there Is limited waIt 15 mInutes, in perfect the Montreal Expos turned him more Or1oles 	 Cleveland Indians, 10-4. CraIg 

He 	

CliIornia has produced 14 national champions among UCLA, not do for any price. Besides the business and crowded corn- stillness for a delayed blast. loose, hammered out four hits 
	Doug Rau allowed one hit Kusick's two-run homer en- 

do 	
Caljo, Stanlord and the University of San Francisco. UCLA Human Bomb show, Rankin i petition, which increases 

Ue When nothing happened, Reed and drove In seven runs. Two of over the first sIx innings and abled the Minnesota Twins to too 	California's total 15; the state of Ohio is next with six. 	
he will lie on a bed of nails and It was enough for stunt men to away, bare seconds before the 	Doe Medlch, acquired by the he 	Q.DIdJOeMtobelI1,TOmo..iOrvernRapp_gefflugir 	Moreau will drive an crash Into one another for detonation finally occurred. 	A's in a trade with the Pltts- first chance to manage In the majors - every play big league automobile directly over his paydays. No more. To attract 	And too there is the ultimate burgh Pirates last month, 

SHS Swimmers Split Pair 
Cot 	baseball themselves? - B.E., San Rakel, Calif. 	 body. 	 business, a British daredevil complication. Rankin says at yieldJ six hits and two runs in 
sta Of the three, Altobelli had the most experience, getting into 166 	

least seven men have died seven innings and earned his 	In swimming action Friday 	500 FREE Smith (SI 8 14 9 games over three seasons as a first baseman-outfielder with 	
doing the bomb stunt, including second victory In an Oakland Umatilla High School defeated BREAST 

	(U) 24 
TOO BACK WestyIt (U) 	208. ICE 

	

c h 	
its orginatot-, Capt. Frank uniform, 	 both Seminole High's girls and 	OFREE RELAY- Umat)IIa (Ellit, 

ani 	Cleveland and Minnesota in 1955-57.61. Lasorda pitched a total of 
BIOCI( I"l,'I 	CIin 	Frakes, who performed 	Manny Sanguillen, the catch- boys teams, 	 Her9heluL Sander%. Stuffing) S 2t S 

Sei 	major league innings and never won a game - he lost four for 	

flawlessly for years before the er Fey pried away from 	UmaWla girls won 1, and 	Umatilli l0. Santord S' 

bul 	Kansas City In 1956. Rapp, a longtime minor league catcher, 

200 MEDLEY RELAY Umat't, adt 	skippers: they Insist, a Ia Sparky Anderson, that their players 

the 	never made it to the "bigs." Notable thing about all three new 

Nil 	IVISIOfl Title 	But Rankin says he is con- usual exchange for Manager 	UmatetIaGjrist 	I Mi. 200 FREE' Kv. Smith SI 

end. 	 Pittsburgh last winter in an tin- the boys won, 10949, 	(Jergen%, Adhich, Binnelt. RCJ&IJ look neatly clipped. 	
fident. He also says he's ner- Chuck Tanner, added three sin- 	 Santord 35 	 50 FREE Kn SmIth (5) 7i9 

dol 1.541. 700 IM: Jergens (U) 2 254, By The Associated Press 	on two others in the Flames' vous about again risking gles. And Rob Picciolo, the 	700 MEDLEY RELAY 
UmatilI. DIVING Ben%on (5) 12135. 

livs 
the 

(Westervelt, K4CIIgh?er, StIlling, FLY - Bennett (U) I Ci S. 120 

	

The Chicago Black Hawks got early surge. Lyslak scored at multilatlon. When asked why he rookie shodtop on whom the 
	KC,IIiQhtCt 2:13 . 	

FREE FREE NeIon (vI 5.3,5. 500 FREE 

	

some good news and some bad 1:14 of the period, batting a doesn't quit, he gives the only A's are counting to replace 	Morrow (U) 7:53.8; 200 IM 
LUCaS (UI 6 105. 100 BACK th news Friday nlght...but not in rebound past goalie Tony a- answer a performer knows: departed free agent Bert Wntervelt (UI 2 - 450, 50 FREE Jerg. (ut I 046; 100 BREAST Smith (5) '780, DIVING; Snavety BakIct, (U) 1 15.7. 400 F REE 

that order. 	 sito. Seven second, later he what, and get out of show Campaneris, had two singles 	(U) 9225; tOO 
FLY Kicklighter (U) RELAY Umattil. (BIaiI, Pederscri 

An 	 _.).10 - 
"We dug ourselves a hole," scored again, setting a team businesS? 	 and a double. 	 I 135 TOO FREE MCOOnSIIII 	

. Rome, NelSon) 3 535 
said Coach Bill White after the record for fastest goals. Dave 
Black Hawks fell behind At- Shand made It 3-0 before Dennis 
lanta 5-1 in the first period and Hull scored for Chicago. But 
dropped a 6-4 National Hockey Eric Vail and With Plett scored Q, 

 Can you tell me what your version of an all-pro League decision to the Flames. for the Flames before the The Old Kiss Of Death basketball team would be' I'm Interested in your opinlolL- 	
Several hour, later, though, period ended. Bob Murray 	It never fails. David S., Fountain Valley, Calif. 	

the Colorado Rockies-who tallied twice as Chicago made It 	In baseball, anytime you say something good about someone or I start With Kareem Abdul4abbar, 	
by himself, at center. hadn't won sIn Feb. 2ral- close down the stretch, 	some team, they immediately go out and make you sorry you ever 

551 	
For guar, I pick Pete Maravlch of New Orlaeans and JoJo lied for five goals in the third 

	 opened your mouth. White of Boston, the latter because he's the playmaker I'd 	
period to defeat Vancouver 6-3 	Rockies 6, Canucka 3 	Call it a kiss of death. 

my mate for him 
Is aging Rick Ba. There might be some The outcome of that game gave games, trailed 3-1 going into the and the Pony and Bronco teams in particular. 

At the forw&rd,, you have to go with Dr. J, Julius Erving - and in the only Other NHL action. 	Colorado, winless in 18 	Last week praises were for Winter Springs baseball In general 	 Geiger Co un te r argumnent about having David Thompson of Denver Instead of Chicago one of the Smythe final period. The rally Included 
	Both teams went into last weekend undefeated and showing 	- 

Barry, but Rick's all-around skills, Including defense, appeal tO 

Division's three playoff berths a controversial series of signs of turning their respective leagues into routs. me more. An alternate guard would be George Gervin of San along with St. Louis and Mm- penalties to Derek Sanderson of 
	No sooner was the newspaper ink dry than both baliclubs found 	

LEE GEIGER 'Antonio. 	

nesota while eliminating the the Canucks. Gary Croteau's themselves among the vanquished. This Is not to say they aren't Q. Could you tell me which heavyweIght tighter has the 
least Cucks. 	 second goal of the game had teams to be reckoned with - they still are. 	

'But all the boys are really making a great adjustment, and if 
number of pro fights on his record before attaining the 	

In the World Hockey Msoci- trimmed Vancouver's lead to 3- 	But, this Is to say anything can happen in a boys baseball game, 	
they continue as they are doing, we will adse a few more 

heavyweight title? - Kevin McDermott, Copperas Cove, Tex. 	
ation, the Houston Aeros edged 2 when referee Bruce Hood hit especially when you come up against a pair of managers like 	teams before the year Is out:' James J. Jeffrfes won the heavyweight title In 1899, knocking th Cincinnati Stlngers 5-4 and Sanderson with a minor penalty Longwood's Bill Klosky and Cas.selberry's Jim Withrow. 

	
As Kiosky puts it, "We really have a beautiful league over at the 

go 	out Bob Fltzalmmons in his 13th fIght as a professional. Next tO 
the Calgary Cowboys downed for tripping and a second minor 	Klosky brought hi, squad of 13 and 13-year olda in against a 	

Five Potnt,s complex. Oh sure, there are compts Some an Sonny Liston In 1964 in his 20th pro bout. Ingemar Johansson had 	
The Black Hawks thwd have followed by a 10-minute Kiosky's Chamber of Commerce-sponsored nine. 	

One that I am proud to be part of." 
of 	21 fights before be nailed Floyd Patterson for the title in 60. 	clInched their playoff spot by misconduct and a game 

	meflrsttimehehadtestedtheawesomebatsofwimerthgs 	
Using the same type of attitude and philosophy, but on the 

Q. What in the future of Joe Washington of the San Diego beating Atlanta, but they quick- misconduct, 
	 he had gone down to defeat, 7-2. At that, Klosky had come closer, 	

Bronco field, instead of the Pony field, Is Jim Withrow. 
Chargers? I didn't bear much about him as a pro last year. - ly fell behind 5-1. 

	
Gn tied the score during with hl f1vnm loss, than anyone else. And they bad kept the 	

Here too isa seasoned veteran who can never be counted out. 1 

T.L, Oklahoma City, 0km. 	
Tom Lyslak rapped In two the power play on a deflection Winter Springs' output to it lowe,st run production of the season, 	

is taken for granted when you play against a Jim Withrow, 
Washington, who 1oked like he was going to be another Gale 	Iod goals and assisted at 7:47. 	 Faced with a "must win" situation, Kiosky's team went Out and 	

coached team, you are playing against a squad that has bet,i where be had gained his collegiate fame at Oklahoma. It even- 
B 	Sayers, Injured his knee rumming on the practice field at Norman, 	

squeaked past Forest City. Then the following day, it out-played, 	
taught all the right things to do On and off the field. tually required strgerj. When the doctors went in, they found Bulls Steal Page some old cartilage damage that probably traced back to his 

	

seven Innings, 	
says. "They are Just youngsters, but!! they are taught properly varsity days. So he had another operation. The Chargers still 

	

The outcome was a shockIng 3-1 win for Kiosky and his band, 	they win respond with a winning effort." 

	

while Winter Springs was still trying to figure out what happened? 	
Every year, Jim appears to have the second best squad. A team Q. I know that the 1680 OlympIcs are being held in Moscow Can 

think he's going to be a great 	
- 	From B u I let Book 	. 	 Winning is nothing new to Bill KIoky. He was able to guide his that is good but not really In the class with one of the other cities. Pony team to a spot in the Top Ten Tournament last year, but L 	year It was thngwoo 	year before that, Forest Ctty.ThLs "winning Isn't what it Is all about," he explains. 	

Yearltlswlntersprthgsliuteachyearwhethk 
ilIac, was there a World Series in 1604? II not, can ou tell me 	Y The Associated Press 	footer had 21 points. 	 "I have been working with boys for seven years now, two Over 	

ms his Casselberry team is alone at the top of the standings. 

why? - John Spicer, Springfield, Mo. 	 Say, Isn't that the Washington 	
In other NBA games, the in South Orlando and five over here at Longwood. It has always 	

Winter Springs, sponsor by Sanford-)do Kennel Club, committed t' an, lcal, but the general teeing seems to be that ing? 	
Kansas City Kings 111-105 in and baseball second. 	

The games were laughers, but everybody knew the real test in Nairobi. As for the World Series, American and National ing a page from the Bullets' crushed the Detroit PIstons 133- beat possible manner, but that Is only a small part of my goals." 
	

That test came and Winter Springs was found wanting, 9.5 That 

League winners first started play, on an Informal basis, In 19e3, playbook. 	
116; the New York Knicks beat 	Thu year has been an up and down for Kiosky and his boys, btit 	

doe't mean that everyone Is ready to concede the season to 

with Boston beating Pittsburgh. In 1904, the owner of the New 	
Former Bullet Jack Mirth the Milwaukee Bucks 116-109; BIll remains enthusiastic about their potential. 	

Wittwow. Far from It. Coach John Johnston and his pack of 

	

'York Giants, John T. Brush, disdained meeting Boston in a pod- has added a special Washington the Cleveland Cavaliers out- 
	"I have said all along, no team Is going to run away with this 	

Greytsoun4 still figure to be the team to beat. But everyone 

	

season &'le, so there was none. The World Series became an baseline play to the Bulls' of- cored the New Orleans Jazz thing. Everybody is going to lose gaines to teams they figure to 
	

knows that it's going to be a race, 
otflcentth1905,underasetofresdrawnupbyNat1 	

fense. Friday night It helped 115-109; the Houmton Rockets beat, and win games from teams they figure to lose to. 	
But Isn't it always with Jim Withz-o In the league? Q. When a golfer elects to use his putter from three or tour feet gets, 10747. Mann scored 14 IndIana Pacers ripped the New from Last year's championship squad - Bobby Lyles, 'Mike 
	

and afready certain things are being established. h1c1ci1n, Castro Vulley, caw. 	
NatIonal Basketball Asso. lea Lakers beat the San Antonio 	"The rest of the boys are making the Jump from the Bronco 	

them after the game, then the game itself. 'the parents az-c still 

Technically, It Isn't. the golf 

vernacular, It's called a Texas clatlon victory in 20 gaines. Spurs 107-102 and the Portland League (us and 12s) and it takes awhile 
to make the adjustment, 	

more interested in junior while he Is eIght 
' g4ne then when he 

	

wedge. In practice, if a fellow holes out In two strokes from that When Mann Wasn't 
scoring, Trail Blazers defeated the It is hard. The field is bigger. The kids 

are bigger and it Is Just a 	becomes 14 or 15. And WhefleYCt you play a Billy Klosky or Jim 

spot off the green, he'll say he two'putted. 	
Artis Gilmnore was. The seven- Golden State Warriors 109.98. different ball game. 	

Witirow Coached team, YOU better not take anything 
for granted. 

'I 	' 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	______________________________________________________________________________________ Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	[jlioiIi 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	 - 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ______________________ 

FICTITIOUS 	 tice Is heby giv that i am IN THE cculT couiy OP THE ay line through 6 Central angle 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 . 	 _________ 	
I 	__________ 	 _______________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sundi',,Aprill, itflB 

.- --------- ______ 	 _________________ 
Noticelshpreby given that 

we we THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL  7. Casselbeny, Semi,e Counfy,  culT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE fftt; thence N IC degrees ss' is" w 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	io 155 _____________ 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________________________ engaged In buIns at 61 South CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Florida under the llCtiti* name j COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 419fl feet to the East right of way 	 __________________ __________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR engaged iflbtI 	a3op5 Hwy 17. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 01 degresOl' 30" a distance of 310.11 	 to increase y sales Mr. Bryde 	

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	
41—Houses -- 	

I 	 .54-Garage sales - 	 to Buy 	I 	80—Autos for Sale 

Highway )7. Casselberry Plaza, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
	 DATAMAX, and that I Intend 	CIVIL NO. 77142CA44.L 	 line for Maltiand-paim Springs 	3222611 	 831-9993 	Classif led 	Ads 	didn't 	 _____________________ 	 _________________ Florid, under the fictitious name of 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________ 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If1 	 ' 	 — 	

I 	 ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ 

Cassetb.rcy3fl, Seminolecounty, CIVIL ACTION NO. ?7UCAL 
	9I$terselonamewlm the Clerk 	In Re the ManIa of 	 Road, thence N 0Odegr,e 04' 33" E 	

rk.. there wouldnt be 	 Hal Colbert ReaI 	DELTONA (with plenty of privacy), 	Deltona Family 	ome ldyliwllde-beautjful3 yr. oldi 	
. CII heaterwithfan, refrigeratorj 	

I — YOU NAME IT.JBUYIT — 	 Lemans. '73. l 	miliege, 

tend to regIster said name with the TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Florida In accorda,e with the 	 Husband.p,fitloner to the point Of beginning. Rent with option. 3 BR 2 bath, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Plaintiff, pr05lo  Of thi FIdlti 	Name 	 PHASE II: 

B & P PRINTING, and that we In. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. the Circuit Court, Seminoie County, RONALD E. WEEKS, 	 alongsaidright of way line 310.0 feet 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

Rents 	 . 	 ditiOfl, w wcarpet. Very little cash 	huge family rm ,fenced back yard 	rm., dining rm,, Sunken living 	
misc. 11 S Holly Aye, 	 with extras I finger drive. 

100'xlSi lot, loaded with navel 	
5tOv, coffee table, many otPwr 3FamIiy Carport Sale- Sat.. CS. 	

SAPIFORDAUCTION 	I 	oos and drivel like new. Loaded 

	

- 	
-• 	I 	 INC. 	 garage, central heat & air con- 	3 BR, 2 bath, CH 1. A, w.w carpet, 	orange trees, 2 baths, large family 	Items 323 9162. 	 Sun, 12 4 Furn • Radial SaW, I 	 PHONE 323-7310 

County, Florida in accordance wIth 	 Statutes, To.Wlt: Section us.o, EllA MAE WEEKS, 	 The South 575.0 feet of the North 	 HOURS 	 lthru S times ........41c a line 	 _, 	. . - 	MU. REALTOR 	 $37900 	 With play equipment & large tool 	room with fireplace, 12'x3P Two 30 gal aquariums with Stand, 	 Cash 322-4132 	 Hurry' $31 $172 Name Statutes. To-Wit: Section 645- TER ESA V. HAMPTON, his wife, 	5: Timothy L. Fal,r 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the SW ' of Section 23. Township II 	100 AM. - 5:33 P.M. 	26 times .............24c a line 	 29—Rooms 
shed Robert's & Gilman 	screened porch overlooks patio & 	pumps, filters, fith I all ac 	Yard Sate, Mon & Tuesday, $ to 6, For used furniture, appliances, 

	 l9t3Mercury Comet 

OP Florida statutes isi. 	 Defendant. Publistt: March 20, 17, AprIl 3, , 	TO: ETTA MAE WEEKS 	 South, Range 29 East, lying West Of 	MONDAY tttru FRIDAY 	(52.OQMINIMLJM CHARGE) 	__________________________ 	 Country home, Celery Ave., 	S.V. Hardwick. Broker 	 7123 Sen Morgan, Associate 	car garage, fully carpe,, Ex- 	With new tank 321 0505 after 4 	Electric range, refrigerator, 	
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 322 7611 

S: Louis B. Barr.fla 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DEJ-I2 	 Roanoke, Virginia 	 roadoverthewelt35.Ofeetthe,00f) 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

________________________________ 	
almost I acre Owner Will hold 	 Deltona, 6614411 	 Eves 574 2917. 	 tras, $56,900 Owner, 323 1062 	p m 	

'0116*y bed. Nothing over $15. 	- 	 _______________________________ 

MORTOAOEFORECLOSURE 	1917 	 6M 34th Street 	 StaleRc*d4OO(lessrIghtofwyf0 	SATURDAY C-Noon 	 3LinesMinimum 	Youngmanwantstotharehisnicet 	. 	mortgage 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 	

ORIENTALRUGSWANTEö 	JUSIMAKE PAYMENTS_'7land 

	

Kenneth L. Perkins 	
TO: ROBERT 1. HAMPTON an 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURTó 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED More particularly described as 	 BR apartment In good area with 	 SUNLAND-- 3 I on large corner lot. 	 Make offer- 2 BR, furn • central Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1', b 	

w CARPET installer has about 300 	- 	 - 
1917 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 

	

55—Boats & Accessories 	
TOP prices paid, used, any con- 	'13 Models, Call 3230570 or $31- 9211 or 3656939. 	 than 5750 down. Government 	carpet ieft from large jobs Will. 	- 	 ______ 

	

that an action to foreclose a mor. PROVIDE NT MU TUAL 11FF and you are required to serv, a copy of the SW '.of Section 23. Township 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	- 	 ___________________________ 

DEJ 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CASE NO.: 77'ISl.CA.O$.0 	 marrlagehas been filed agaInst ,.. 	From the NW corner of the NE I 	 Sanford. 	

drapes, extra large fenced 	L Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	Equal Housing Opportunity, 	utility buildings, all 	& 	regulator. All $250 Will sell 	 72 jfl 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Assumable mortgage. 	
3 BR. 7bath, new kitchen, carpeting, 	

funding. By builder, 034.19. 	sacrif ice. Also spring 	eciai on 	
S<uba Gear. Tank, back pack & 

F 	
FICTITIOUS NAN! 	 Lot Si, ACADEMY MANOR, poratlon, 	 STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND North line of said NE 'i of the SW /4 	 _____________________ 

SANLANDO-.- 3 2 brick home. 	
Orchid houSa, utility sheds, patio. 	Realty, 322-2335 107 W. First St.. 

	

tgage on the following property In INSURANCE COMPANY 1W of your written defenses, If any, to 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence 	
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	

' 	523()() with assumable mortgage 	
$24,000 or, $11,500 & assume 	Sanford. 	 , 	Buildlns. 32) 0145. 	 5eP1'ately 631 6961. 	 - 	

- 	Daytonj Beach will hold a publIc 

____________________________ Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west of Speedway, 

L
engaged In buInets at Suite 101, 303 thereof as re-corded in Plat Book 16, vs 

	

	 Petitioner, and to file the original the East Right of Way line of the 	 ____________________ 	
lake. 339 2012. 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	

We Have Stock 	 676 5505 	 Jfl 5961 	

Auction '* 	' 	prIce. No charge other then $3 

Semor.n Blvd. Altamonte Springs, Page 7i, PublicRKoofSemino,e DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA with the Clerk of the above-styled MaitlandPalm Springs Road, 	 __________________________ Energy efficient 1 & 2 BR's & 	
Eves322 1317 3221l7t in 7177 	NEED A HOME? $100 down - 	 - 	1IOOE.2Sthst 	 322663.5 _________________________ 	- 

Seminole County, Florida under the County,  Florida 	 W, MEADOWS, STANLEY I.  Court on or before April 20th, 1977; thence S 00 degrees 04• 3) .  W along 	

4A-PubI 	 Ave. 323 3301. 
Furnished StudIos. 3301 Sanford 	 ______________________________ fictitious name of JEFFREY El. has been flied against you. and you  MEADOWS, and SYBIL F. otherwise, a Judgment may be Said Right of Way line a distance of 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 FlorIda. You set the reserved ______________________________ ________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Refurbished 3 BR, I' bath, cent, 	 42-'MbiIe Homes 	reverse cycle air conditioner, 	- - -- - - 	
Mon., April 4, 7 P.M. 	sold Call 904253.1311 for further 

rtgIstersaidnamewlh the Clerk Of written defenses thereto, if any, Florida general partnership, demanded In the Petition for run thence 569 degrees 55' 43" E a 	- FACED WITHA ORINKING 	NOTICE: Will the person who took 	
1 BR, stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	

WYNNEWOOD_. 3 BR, I bath, tam 	 603W 1st St . Santord 	
5100 Call after 6 p.m., 3239107 	 __________________________ 

heal. As low as $10,000, 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	
-- 	$100 GE portable dishwasher. 	 - 	 - 	 details. 

	

GUNS- Forall your shoot Ing needs, 	 __________________________ No pets. $95. 3232296 wk days 	 And That's A Fact! 	
rm , range, refrig , large lot 	 3 BR. 21'xbl' Barrington. VA loans ___________________________ 	

come to AN Sports, 505 French, 	TO BE SOLD TO 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	on LEONARD V. WOOD. At. SPRING 	LAKE 	HILL S Dissolution, 	 distance of 119 $2 feet to a point on 	 PROBLEM 	 paint sprayer, compressor and 	after 	 ClasSified Ads Gets Results 	$20,500 	
Sd - Near rIver & marina.) 	GREGORY MOBILE HOME 5 	

Sears Truck Tire, 1'x20"; wo 	Phone 323 GUNS. 	 THE HIGHEST BIDDER 	Crntwood, AM-FM stereo. 

________ 	

available, STATION WAGON- '74 Dodge bi 	-Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	 SprIngs, Florida 3710) and file the PAINT COMPANY, a FlorIda im 	 thearc ofacurve concave Easterly, 	 Pfsonel23 &sv 	 my house and I Will give you the 	offer no fancy claims 	JuSt 

provisions of 
the FIdits Name Maitland Avenue, Altamonte limited partnership, PORTER this Court this 23rd day of March, State Road 400. saId poInt being on 	 Can Help 	

Ave. Sanford, please stop by at The Evening Herald Classif 	Ads 	
- 	 bath, terrazio floors, gas heat, 	

Upper $10. 323 6009 or 3235173. 	-_________________________ 	Dayton Wheels, 2.000 miles use; 	
more room for storaoe Class;t;.d 	lfreiat damaapd.tl,tni.. 	ml., wood panel side trlm. lauder 

s 	Florid, Statutes 1957. 	 original with the Clerk of the above 	corporation, KEITH ARIMAN, 	(Seal) 	 having a radius of 17,330.00 feet, 	 WriteP.O, Box 1213 	 balanceoftheoutfil, Call 3226445. 	Results? 	
D.,e..... n..._' 	 0 	g $16,900. 	 2 RP. h$h 4'-4I%' 'i..-- 	 "l's"'. 

S: Jeffrey Etlnger 	 Styled Court on or before the 13th EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 thence from a tangent bearing 	
Sanford, Florida 3217$ 	 __________________________ -- 

A 	Publish: March 27, AprIl 3, 10, 17, Øay of AprIl, 1977; OtherwIse a 	Florida corooration. W P. fl'i ow 	tl.qk n# $1,. fI.'.,.It f',.... 	Al 	ii' " ----------- -. 
ludgmnt may be entered against 	d b a 	IMPERIAL 	ER 	By: Jacqueline Thompson a 	

DEJ 	 u for the retlef demanded In 	BARNETT 

	

run .ong yne 	

- 	 S—Lost & Found 

	

arc of said curve through a central 	DIVORCE FORMS- For Ire, In- Large I BR. unfurn air conditioned, 
the 	 BANK 	OF 	WlNTE 	Deputy Clerk to 	 Complaint herein. 	 PARK, NA.. 

angIeof00degrees43'39"adi5tafle 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, carpet, all utilities included 	$175 

	

a national bankIng 	GENE R. STEPHENSON 
WITNESS my hand and se,l of 	cooratlon, RICHARD BELGARD 	STEPHENSON, STALNAKER 

____________________________ of 	215.11 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of 	Pompano, Fla. 
Tangency, run thence S 01 degrees 

per mo 	911 Park, Sanford 	373 
Ins?: Miniature Pincher (Iookj like ____________________________ saId Court, this 9th day of March 	and DELIGHT BELGARD t d b-a 	I BEANE P1 	- 	 1917. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Cal[jjj 	Small Chihuahija), brown female, 15' 23" E along said Westerly Right 
PENTHOUSE 	CLEANERS and 	st Office Drawer One FICTITIOUS NAME 	

(Seal) 
Free. 	670-1277 	for 	"WE 	Care", 	bob tail; 	vicinity 	South 	Sanford of Way line a distance Of 36)11 feet, 

STANLEY 	E. 	BYTHER 	Id b-a 	Canelbeffy, Florida 371w fli 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, 

Adults I Teens. thence N 09 degrees 53' 13" W a Ridgewood Arms Ave. Reward Call 3fl $133 days or engaged in Jr. 	 DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS, 	Phone: (303) 339-7533 business at Farmers 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & 	Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 17, Market, Sanford, Seminole County, 

223 5914 evenings. distance of 192.36 feet to a point on 	MARRIAGES pertormed, my home 
the Easterly Right 	Way 

__________________________ 
Sp*cs I. l 	3 BR as. Tennis, 

By: Patricia A. Jackson 	HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	corporation. 	1971 si 	Florida, underthefidltiousnjm,of 	
Deputy Clerk 

of 	line Of 	or 	yours. 	Bonded 	oary. 
said Maitland Palm Springs Road. 

swimming, 	pla yg row nd, 
- recreation room, laundry 	room "0" THE BIG 	 EDWARD 	J, 	WILLMAN, 	and 	DEJ-129 TRUCKING CO., and 	

Publish: March 13, 20, 27, AprIl 3. 	DARRELL TAYLOR, 
S 	that I intend to register said nae 

Reception±v!!!_b!!...?3_3767, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 	
— 

6—Child Care and clubhouse. 2560 RIdgewood • Defendants. 
_____________________________ 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Cou 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
distanceof 575.O0feet tothe Point of 	iS AL COHOLA PROBLEM - ____________________________ Ave., Sanford. Ph. 32) 4130. _____ 	 - 	— 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Beginning. 	
AL ANON Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac - 	DEG-li 	 TO: W. R. 	Delph d-ba Imperial 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF y HE 	Containing 6.212 acres. P 

Call 	323-0313 	for 	the 	best 	in 	OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes. Furn.or 
PHASE III: 	 educationalday care. Viclory,pay 	Unfurn, Wooded, Home Size lots. 

cordance with the provisions of the 	
-_ 	Delight Belgard t d b a Penthouse 

Lumber, RIchard Belgard and 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CTY 	That 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	care, s 	Hester, Sanford. 	 RIDGEW000 11 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: CUlT 	IN SEMINOLE 	COUN Section $65 OP Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Cleaners, and Stanley E. Byther td- 
part of the West one half of 	PROBLEM DRINKERS ____________________ VILLAGE 365-3h2! 

FLORIDA. 	
,. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	a Drapery Specialists 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1136-CA- 
5: Fay M. Stearns 	

11TH JUDICIAL 

the 	'i NE 	of the SW ' 	(Less the 	For further information 	tl 123.1517 
North 915 feel thereof), and also, 	or write 1eIp Furnished 	Studios, 	SANFORD 

CIRCUIT, IN AND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ROBERT W. 	FRIX, JOHN 
PublIsh: March 77. April), 10. 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 
___________________________ 

that part of 'he West one half of ihe 	Sanford Al Anon FJmily Group P.O. 1977 
COURT APTS. 330) Sanford Ave. 

COUNTY, 	that an action to foreclose a first 	NAGLE, and EVA M. CLARK, as - 	SE 	of the SW 	4 of Section 23. 	Box 2233301. 
— 	 _______ 

0EJ121 	
. 	

FLORIDA mortgage 	on 	the 	fclowing 	real 	Parties 	Plaintiff, 	substituted GENERAL 	JURISDICTION 	property and a security interest in C 
TownshIp 21 South, Range 29 East, 	Sanford, Fla. 32171 Professional 	swimming 	Instructor 
lying Easterly Of the Maitland Palm 	

Solar Collector Panel, easy to build 
FIRST 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS OF 

	Springs Road and Westerly Of In- 
DIVISION 	 the following personal property In 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION U 	 CASE NO. 7S-190O.CA,.A 

for child, age 3½. Lessons must be 	 3)plexes 
after 4:30p.m. Call between 1.30 & - Seminole County, Florida: 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	cor- IDA MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 	The South 573.0 feet of the North 	poration, b 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Delaware 

for uoder$JOO For complete ptans terstate No 1. 	
send 139$ to M Gabler, P.O Box Being more particularly described 

7 pm • 373 4104, after 7, 3235711. 61 	Bougainvilla, 	DeBary 	— 	Un- a 	 cooratlon, 	 915.0 feet of the W ' 	of the NE ' 	of 	 Plaintiffs NAME STATUTE 	 Plaintiff, as toilows. 	 7031 A. Orlando, FIa, 37601 ___________________________ New 	Office 	Opening, 	nateonwida furnished 	duplex 	on 	the 	lake. 
the SW '. 	of Section 23, Township 21 	vs. 

V 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 South, Range 39 East, lying West Of 	SEMINOLE ENTERPRISES, INC.. NOTICE is hereby 	that 	THE 
From the Northwest corner of the 	GETTING 	MAR RI ED? 	Crave 

company 	Telephone workers 
needed. 	$2.10 	per 	hour plus 

Living 	room, 	dining 	room, 	kit. 
chen. 2 BR. 2 bath, utility room, given 	the 	DEVELOPMENT 	COR. 	State Road 100 (lessright of way for 	a corporation, et al., C 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	PORATION 	AT 	NORTH 	LAKE, 	roadoverthewest2s Ofeel thereof). 

'. NE 	of the SW '. Of Section 23. 	simple beauty. Call Dot. Notary 
TownshIp 21 South, Range 29 East, 	Public. 373 2076 eves & wk nd. 

bonus Call Mr. Rivers at 6401)3. carport 	$220 month 	Phone 373 
0951 or 3227677 "Fictitious Defendants, Name Statute," Chapter 	INC., 	NORTH 	LAKE 	PROPER. 	More particularly described as run thence North 09 degrees 56' 	" 

- - 

NOTICE OF $6&O9, Florida Statutes,will regIster 	TIES, INC.; L. E. HA.MILTIN, JR.; 	follows: 
FORECLOSURE SALE V 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	MAGALI 	C. 	HAMILTON; 	SAN. 	From 

East a distance of 23 feet to a point 	
Legal Notice on the Easterly Right of Way line 

DETAIL MAN- Change truck tires 
and oil fitters 	Good with paper 31—AptmentsFujrnhed 

	

the NW corner of the NE '4 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in and for Seminole County, Florida 	FORD KAY, INDIVIDUALLY AND 	of the SW ' 	of Section 73. Township U 
of 

the Maitland Palm 	Springs 	Road, 	- work. 
_________ 

____________________________ 
the undersigned, Arthur H. 	Beck. 

	

on receipt of proof of puicatIon 	D 	B 	A 	SANFORD 	KAY 	IN- 	21 South, Range 29 East, run thence 	with, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court, 8 	Of this notice, the fictitious name, to 	VESTMENTS; 	REBECCA 	KAY, 	S $9 
thence run South 00 degrees 00' 16" 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
East along said Easterly Right 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
70) Commercial 	 3235176 

Monthly Rentals AVailable 
COLOR TV, Air Coed,, degrees 53' 45" E along the 	Seminole County, Florida, will on wit: NATIONAL CAPITAL COM- 	JOSEPH VILLELLA and JOHN M. 	North lifleof said NE ' 	of the SW ' 

of 	OF BULK TRANSFER 
Way line a distance of 913 leet for a 

_________________________ Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

the 15th day of April, 1917. at 11:00 PANIES under which this party 	OWENS 	d b-a 	SITE 	DEVELOP, 	a distance of 250 feet to a point On 
DATE March 30, 1977 

Point of Beginning, 	 TO 	ALL CREDITORS OF 10.1., 
Nurses. R N's & LPt4's, Aides, Aide. Ii & SR 431 Longwood, 	662 1000 a m., at the west front door of the intends to engage in business at 701 	MENT. 	CHEROKEE 	UTILITIES, 	the East Right of Way tine of the 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, d 	Semoran Boulevard, Suite 300, in the 	INC.; 	KEENE 	HAULING, 	INC.; 	Maitland 

run thence North 69 degrees 56' 39" 	INC . a Florida corporation, d b a 
East a distance of 19230 feet 

CompanIon. Needed immediately. 
IRoomfurn duplex, 24th St First & 	I Palm Springs Road, 	Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and City of Altarnonfe Springs, Florida 	FLORIDA 	POWER 	COR 	thence S 00 degrees 04' 33" W along t 

	

to a 	LAND 0 LAKES COUNTRY CLUB 

	

point on the Westerly right of way 	Pursuant 	to 	the provisions 	of 
_____________________ 

AVON-  
last month plus ISO deposit. 323 

32101. 	 sell at public outcry to the highest PORATION; 	ENVIRONMENTAL 	said Right of Way line a distance of 	and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash, 	the That the party Interested In said 	GARDENS AND 
line of Interstate No. 1, thence South 	Section 6 107 of the Uniform Corn 
01 degrees 

the 	perfect 	selling 	Op. 
portunity for someone who never 

5401 Monday thru Friday, after S 

LANDSCAPING, 	310.0 feet for a Point of Beginning, 	toliowing 	described 	properly 	in business enterprise is as follows: 	INC.; and 0. R 	ELOFSON d b a 	Run thence 509 degrees 55' 

23' 01" East along said 	mercial Code (F S.A 	s 	6766 107). Interstate 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a 
sold bfore. fl074I Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt. 

	

43" E a 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 	to wit: C 	Alex 0. Gregory, 0$ La Gorc, Circle, 	SPECTR UM, 	and 	JOHN 	E. 	distance of 149.62 feet to a point Ofl 	Parcel I: Lots 6, 10, 12, La Gorce Island. Miami 	 ACGRATH, 

you are hereby notified that on the 
distance of 1072 10 feet to the point of 	13th day of April, 1977, a transfer in CLER K 	Accounting Department, 

2300 Meilonville, Sanford 
Apply afternoons Beach, 	 16. 17, 10, the Westerly Right of Way line of 	19. 26. 28 and 31. Sans Souci, Oviedo, Florida 33111. 	 Defendants, 	 State Road 100, said point being on 

intersection of the Westerly Right of 	Bulk assets of LAND 0' LAKES 
Way line of said interstate No land 	COUNTRY CLUB. 

reliable 	enthusiastic 	career 
minded AMBOO Alex 0. Gregory 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	ac NOTICE OF SALE 	 the arc of a curve concave Easterly. 	cording to piat thereof recorded in Publish: March 13. 20.77, April 3. 	PURSUANT 

whose business 
the Easterly right of Way line of said 	address is Casselberry. Florida, will Maitland 

person 	for 	permanent 
position, with manufacturing firm 

COVE APTS 
TO CHAPTER 45 	having a radius of 17,330,80 feet, 	Plat 	Book 	16. 	Page 52, Seminole Notice is given that pursuant to 	Ihence from 

Palm Springs Road thence 	be made to Casselberry Golf and along the Easterly Right of Way Of 
In 	Sanford. 	Excellent 	benefits 

Furnis 	2 beoom apartmenf 
DEJ SI 	 a 	 a tangent bearing of S 	County Public Records, 

	

final Iudgment dated March30, 1977, 	03 degrees 32' 16" E run along the 
Country Club. Inc. whose business 

Said Maitland Palm Springs Road 	address is Casselberry, 
Experiee in 	iiting, 	typing, ac o E 	Airport Blvd, Sanford, 373 

1310 
Parcel 2: Lots 2, 3. 7, II, IS and n 	se No. 73.190QCA 09 A of the 	arc Of Said curve through a central 	37, Sans 	Scud, 	Oviedo, 	Seminole 

S 	
Circuit Cot of the 16th JudIcial 

Florida The 
the following courses and distances: 	debts of the tr6nsferor are not to be North 33 degrees w 16" West 

counts payable, payroll & general 
bookkeeping essential. Apply 3701 

_____________________________ 

SAN MO PARK 	I, 2. 3 bedroom, angle of 00 degrees 1239" a distance 	County, Florida, according to plat Circuit in and for Seminole County, 	of 215.1) feet to the FICTITIOUSNAME 
a 	paid in full by the undersigned buyer 

distance of 70099 feet, 
5 	Sanford Ave. Sanford, M F trailer apIs 	Adult & family park 	4l 

thereof recorded in Ptat Book 	16, Florida, iflwhich IDA MORTGAGE 	Point of Tangency, run thence S01 	Page 32, Seminole County Public f 	NOTICE is hereby given that we 
and 	the 	following 	information thence South 56 degrees 03' 11" West 	lurnished to you herewith 

Equal Opportunity Employer. __________________________ Weekly 	3515 Hwy 11 93. Sanford 
323 1920 CORPORATION is the plaintiff and 	degrees 	15' 	25" 	E 	along 	said 	Records, are engaged 	in 	business at 	111 T 

adistanceofsOfe,s,thenceNorth33 	I 	The property to be transferred RETAIL THE 	DEVELOPMENT 	COR. 	Westerly 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a 	pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
Atlantic 	Avenue, 	Maitland, 	

PORATION 	AT 	NORTH 	LAKE, 	distance of 361.41 feet, C 	Seminole County, Florida under the 
degrees 56' 16" West a distance Of 	consists 	of' 	business, 	equipment, 15612 teet 	to the 	PC 	of 	a 	curve 	furniture, 	furnishings 

SALES- 	Super 	boss, 
willing topay well. Merchandising 

- 	 . 	 - 

32—Houses Unfuished foreclosure entered 	in 	Ihe 	above fictitious name of 	STANDARD 
INC., 	NORTH 	LAKE 	PROPER. 	thence N 09 degrees 35' 43" W a 	styled pending cause. 

and 	In concaveEasterty,haylngarof 	
ventory, which is located at 301 S. 

or buying experience helpful 
AAA 

-. 

TIES. INC.; L. E HAMILTON, JR.; 	distance of 192.3$ feet to a point Ofl 	YOU 	ARE 	FURTHER 
CONSTRUCTION OF FLORIDA & 	MAGALI 	C 	HAMILTON; 	SAN. 	the Easterly Right Of Way line ( 	ASSOCIATES. and that we Intend to 

31537 feet. 	
Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida run thence along the arc of saId 	7 	The 

EMPLOYMENT 
30ICommerdjaI 	 3735)16 New Rentals 

	

of 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	undersigned FORD KAY, individually and d b a 	Said Maitland Palm Springs Road. 	Clerk will first offer for Sale to the d 	register said name with the Clerk 	
SANFORD KAY INVESTMENTS, 

estimated 	total 	of 	the curve through a central angle of 3) 	transferor's debts is $ UnKnown 
degrees 56' 00" a distance 

- 
WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	IT 

Available SOOfl 	I, 2. & 3 BR's, I & 7 
thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" 	E a 	highest and besl bier for cash, 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	
RE BECCA 	KAY, 	JOSEPH 	distance of 51500 feet to the Point Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

	

of 16619 	3 A schedule of the property to be 

	

feet to the point of tangency, thence 	trsnslerred 

. 

QUICKLY with 	a 	Fast 	Acting, 
bathe Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, 	Central of 	Parcel 1 as above described. In the VILLELLA and JOHN M. OWENS 	Beginning, 	

event Said parcel sellstor provisions of the FICtItIOUs Name 	d sufficient 

and 	a 	list 	of 	the North 00 degrees 00' 16" West a 	creditors of 	the 	above 	named 
Low Cost Classified 

air 	Good 
locatiofl. nice yard with privacy 

b a 	SITE 	DEVELOPMENT 	Containing 6,212 acres. 	 sums to satisfy said judgment 	f 
Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$6309 	

CHEROKEE UTILITIES, INC.; 	TOGETHER 

distanceof 20$ dSfed tothe hint Of 	transteror, as furnished by the said Beginning, 
' Advertising 	Manager 	for 	fast 

fence $150 & up 
WITH 	THE 	foreclosureand additional costs and 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	
KE E NE 	HAUL ING, 	INC.; 	FOLLOW I NO 	P E R SON AL Standard Construction of 

transferor, may be inspected at the TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	following address 	Deno 
growing 	weekly 	newspaper; 

CALIBART REAL ESTATE 
7499 interest 	accrued. 	said 	sale 	will FLORIDA 	POWER 	COR. 	PROPERTY: 	 terminate. intheevent.theaforesaid 

Florida & Associates, 	
PORATION; 

P. Dikeou, FOLLOW I NO 	P E R SON AL 	Esquire. 500 Highway 1797, Fern PROPERTY: 

prefer 	son,, experIn5 	in 	ad 
vertising 	sales 	Guaranteed 

_______________________ 

	

ENVIRONMENTAL 	All property rights Of any kind 	Parcel) sells for an insufficient sum 
Inc 	

GARDENS AND LANDSCAPING, 	whatsoever, whether real or per- 	tosatisfysa;djudgmentCt55 
By: A. N. Shane 

Park, Florida 32730 - All 	property rights Of 	any kind 	i 	The transfer is not being 
minimum 	salary 	plus 	corn 

Newly 	decorated 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath. 
carpet, drapes, kitchen equipped, INC ; and 0 	R 	ELOFSON d b a 	sonal, 	mixed 	or 	otheise. 	and 	aforesaid, 	then 	immediately 

President 	
SPECTR UM, 

made whatsoever, whether 	rl or 	per. 	to pay or satisfy existing debts sonal, 

missIon 	dresumç to P0 BOx 
429, Sanford, FlorIda 22771 

$150 mo 	security 	373 799 
and 	JOHN 	E. 	whether 	tangible or 	intangible, 	thereaftersaId Parcel 2wIiI likewise Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 11, 	

McGRATH are thedetefldants, I will 	encumbered 	by 	the 1971 
mixed 	or 	otheise, 	and 	S 	The 	amount 	of 	new 	con whether 	tangible or 	intangible, NURSES, 	 ' 

_________________________ 

LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR, 

	

mortgages 	be Offered for sale to the highest and DEJ-126 	 sell to the highest and best bier tor 	herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 	best bidder 

sideration to be paid for the above encumbered 	by 	the 	mortgages 	described bulk transfer is 113.600 00, 
all 	shifts, 	Geriatric 	cx. 

perience 	preferred, 	Apply 	in 
1 bath 

home with screened back porch, for cash, cash in the lobby at the West lront 	following: 	
WITNESS my hand and the door seal 

herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 	and 5 to be paid on April ii, 1911. at person 	Sanford Nursing & Con- fenced yard, $225 mo 
of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	The abstract of title covering said 	Said Court this 31st day of Marcn. 

	

Courthouse In 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

Iuiwing: 	 500 	Highway 	1792, 	Fern 	Park, The abstract of title covering 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville ERROL L GREENE 

real 	property, 	and 	all 	furniture, 	1911 IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 10TH 	County, 	Florida 	at 	11:00 o'clock 	fixtures, goods, equipment 	and 	ISeal) JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

	

said 	Florida 
real 	property, 	and 	all 	furniture, 	DENO P 	OIKEOU Of 

Ave. REALTOR 6416973 

A M on Tuesday, April 19, 1977, the 	inventory, 	togelher 	with 	any 	Arthur H. BCCkwjth. Jr. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	following described property set 
'ixtures, goods. 	guipment and 	Baidwn & Dikeou inventory, 	together 

Need extr, money? Can you work a 
7 BR, 	kitChen 	equipped. 

screened porch, carport, $150 proceeds 	thereof 	and 	any 	Clerk of the Circuit Court CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-2449-CA.25.A 	forth in the order of final iudgment, 	replacements 
with 	any 	500 Highway 17 92 

proceeds 	thereof 	 any 
couple of hours In the evening? & 

$160, in Sanford 	323 2741 thereof, 	which 	are 	By- Mary P4 	Darden In the Matter of the 	optIon of: 	which 	property 	is 	located 	In 	now or may hereafter be located and 	Deputy Clerk SUSAN 	DEAPIN 	NESMITH 	and 	Seminole County. Florida: 

Fern Park, Florida 32730 replacements 	thereof, 	Which 	are 	Phone 	(305) 631 1121 now or may hereafter 

Call 5476972 _____________________________ 

Small house, partly furnished situate 	on 	the 	real 	property 	PUblish. April 3. 1977 MELINDA 	GAIL 	NESMITH, 	That part of the East Half of the 	described in said mortgage, and minors. 

	

be located and 	ATTORNEY FOR TRANSFEREE situate 	on 	the 	real 	property 	Publish, April 3. 19'7 TAXI DRIVERS Vacant April 6 

	

all 	DEK 21 Norlhwtst Quarter lying East of the 	structures and improvements now AMENDED described in said mortgage, and all 	OCK 70 
322 

East rightof way line of State Road 	or hereafter on said land and the NOTICE OF ACTION 	N 400 (Interstate 1), all In Section 	fixtures attached thereto, THE 
structures anc Improvements now 	________________________ 

or hereatter on said land and the 
. 377 SIll 

Houses Furnished 
- 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	, Tinthip 2$ South, Range 29 	also together with all and Singular W. B. WARD fixtures at,ached lhereto. TEACHERS East; 	 the 	tenements, 	hereditarnents 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF Post 	fice Box 210 	 ALSO' The North 1$ f 	of the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE also together with all and singular 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. tenements. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Cottage, 3 rms 	& baib, trni%hCd SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, easements 	and 	appurtenances 	
CASE NO.: 77-I$1.CA.O,.0 

Toccoa, Georgia 30577 	 South 413 teef of the Northeast '. 	Of 	thereunder 	belonging 	or 	in YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
hereditaments, 	CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR easements 	and 	appurtenances 

	

Supplement 	your 	income while 

	

rendering 	an 	important 
carpeted, lawn & shade trees 0o4 
miles East the Northeast '4; all In SeCtion 23, 	aniseappertainiflg,afldlhe,ents 	PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a that CHARLES W. NESMITH has 	Township 21 South, Range 79 EasL 

SEMINOLE COUNTY thernder belonging or in anywise 	
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION educational sales service In this 

on SR 46. turn right on 
Richmond Ave to f'rst hQ% 	5100 New York savings bank. itsuesandrolltsthereof,andaIwalI 	

Plaintiff, 
filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 	ALSO: That part of the East Half 	lhe estate, right, title, interesi and inandfor Seminole County. Florida. 

appertaining. and the rents, Issues 	
CASE No. 77 79.CA 09-C and profits thereof, and also all the 

vicinity 6$ hours a week or week. 
ends with excellent renumeration 

mo 

_______ - -- of the Southwest Quarter (LESS: 	all claims and demands whatsoever 	
DAVID M. MEADOWS; MARTHA 

for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 	minor 	The North 1095 l2feet thereof) lying 	as well in law as in children 

COAST 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS 	& estate, right, title, interest and all 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor- claims and demands whatsoever as 
3270031 No answer, 3433160 
-- _...._ Hom.es 

	

equity, of the 	W. 	MEADOWS; 	STANLEY 

	

named therein, and you are 	East of the East rIght of way line of 	Debtor in and to the same, and every 

	

required to show Cause why the 	State Road No. 
poration well 	in 	law as 	In 	equity, 	Of 	the EXECUTIVg 	SECRETARY - ____________________________ 100 (Interstate 1); 	part and parcel'thereof, 	 MEADOWS 	and 	SYBIL 	F. same should not be granted, if any, 	ALSO. The South 223 feet 

Plaintitf Debtor 	in and to the Same, and 	
vs everypart 

Super 	Opporlunity, 	Excellent 	• Staying all Summer' 	Li ie 	fl our MEADOWS, 	hiS wife; 	S.M.D.. 	a 

	

of the 	and also all gas and electric 	fix. 	
Florida 

by serving a copy of your written 	West Half of the Northwest Quarter 	tures, radiators, 

	

and parcel thereof. 	
MIC KEY BESSIGNANO, et uz., et 

	

and also all gas and electric 	fix 
typing 	prefers 	Shorthand 	° 
Salary. 

nice mobile home 	5100 mc 	plus 
general 	partnership; 

	

heaters, air con- 	
SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 

obiecticnsanddefens.s.ifany,u 	Of 	the Southeast Quarter; 	all 	in 	ditioning, 	equipment, 	machinery, JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES 	OF 
ai. tures, radiators, 	heaters, 	air COO AAA EMPLOYMENT 

utel I months or more Come 10 lot 
49. Spr 	Hammock Park, Section 	II, 	Township 	2) 	South, 	boilers, 	ranges, 	elevators 	and 	ASSOCIATES, 	LTD., a 	Florida CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES, 	Range 29 East; 

Defendant detioning, 	equipment, 	machinery, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION boilers, 

201 Commercial Il 97 & 
119, 	6 	miles 	south 	Sanford limited 	partnership; 	PORTER motors, 	bath 	tubS, 	sinks, 	water 	

PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 
Attorney for Petiter, Post Office 	ALSO 	Lots 1,3,6, 11,21,25,37 and 	closetS,water basins, pipes, faucets. Drawer Z. Sanford. Florida 37771, 

— ranges, 	elevators 	and 	
PROPERTY motors, 	bath 	tubs, 	sinks, 	water 

- - 
RECEPTIONIST 	SECRETARY- 

couple or person 

33 (LESS' the East is.a feet of Lots 	dishwashers, 	refrigerators, 	Corporation, 	KEITH ARTMAN; and by tiling the Original thereOf 	21.75.22 and)) and Ihe East IS 
TO 	DISPLAY CREATIONS. INC. water basins pipes, faucets, 	

13)716 Broadway 
Enthusiastic 	responsible, Trailer, water & lights turn Osleen 

EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC.. 	a 

	

dfeet 	disposals, laundry equipment and 	
Florida corporation, 

with the Clerk of the Court on or 	Of the Sth 355 feetof LotS); AND, 	other 
disflwavh,,s, refrIgerators, 	

Detroit. Michigan 41326 di51lS, laundr 	equipment 

perienced 	individual With 	ex 
celIent typing & shOrthandskllls 

near Farmington Hunt Reserve 
175 mo 	3237111 w. R. DELPH piumng and heating 	fix. 	

d b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER; 
before the 20th dly Of April, 1977, 	The North II feet of Lot 10; all In 	lures, mantels, refrigerating plants and herein fail not or a 	Default 

and 	
and other 	plumbing 	and 	heating 	lix 

to 
Serve 	as 	receptionist 	for 	er HUDSON 	PARK, as recorded 	in 	and 	ice boxes, 	window screens, BARPIETT 	SANK 	OF 	WINTER Judgment will be entered against 	Plat Book I, page 69, Public 

1100. LTD tures, mantels, refrigerating plants 	
P0 	Box 2134. 

formance Oriented company Send Nearly new 2 BR unfurn .5)50. turn 	' 
PARK, 	NA., 	a national 	banking Records 	screen doors. Venetian blinds, storm 	
corporation; RICHARD BELGARD 

you and the application will be made 	of Seminole County, Fiorida; 	shutters, and awnings, for 	Final 

and 	ci 	boxes, 	Window 	screens, 	
Church SI 	Station screendoors.venetlanblinds,%torm 

resume' top J Morgan, Cardinal 
Industri, P 0 	Box U, Sanford, 

5760 Adulti Katie's WCKiy 	River 
Landing, 3234170 - a 	 which are 	

and DELIGHT BELGARD t d b a 
Judgment granting said 	AND ALSO. That part of the East 	now or may hereefter pertain to or Petition fo 	Adoption. 

New York. NY. 10049 Shutters, and awnings, Which are Fia 	3277) 
00 feet of the West Half Of the Nor. 	beusedwith, inoronsaidpremi,. 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and WITNESS my hand and official 	lhwest 	Quarter of 	the 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	WOrk at home in spar; timn 
now or may hereafter pertain to or 	

action to foreclose a be ---_ 	 ____________ 

STANLEY E. BYTHER 	d b a 

	

3utheist 	even though they be detached or 	
DRAPERY 	SPECIAL 

sealof said Court on thiS 16th day of 	Quarter Of Sictn II, Township 2) 	detachable, 

mortgage on used with, ii or on said premises, 	
Ihe tollowing property in Seminole even though they be detached per 	100 stuffing 	envelop 1ST and the 	hazard 	in 	

SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & 
Match. 1917. 	 South, Range 79 East (LESS. The 	surance 	policy 	covering 	said (Seal) 	 South 225 feet 

or 	
County. Florida detachable, 	and 	the 	hazard 	fl 	Lot 	So. 

Send 	stamped 	self addressed 	Blue Ridge Mts. of Va for rent fully envelope to: R 	P. HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	corporation; 
thereof) lying South of 	premises, 	

EDWARD 
Arthur H. Beckwitn. Jr. 	the Southee'iy right Of.way line 

THE 	H IGML AN DS, surance 	policy 	covering 	
SECTION I, according to the premises, 

Sales, P.o Box 
6321. Merrillwille, 	lnolan 	110. 

furnished 	3 	room 	cabin 	with 
J. 	WI LLMAN, 	and of 	together wilts any and all extensions 	

OAR RELL TAYLOR. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	State Raod No. 134. all lying and 	and replacements thereof, and any By: Patricia A. Jackson 	being in 

P 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 	0, together With any and all extensions 

_ 	

-_ 21—Sjftj0p 
utilities. 	Shop, 	smoke 	house 	& 
gard 	plot use 	Located in quiet Sem.nole County, Florida; 	and all rigtts. thereunder; any and 	 Defendants Deputy Clerk 	 and 

pages 	and 96, of the Public records and replacements thereof, and any 	
of Seminole County, Florida, 

flted valley 	Church & Shopping near. 
NOTICE OF SUIT all rights Of subrogation provided 	

TO 	W. 	R. 	Delph d 
JACK T. BRIDGES, Of 	 All 	of 	the 	tenements, 	said 	mortgage, 

_____________________________ and all rights Ihereunder; any and 	
Togelher 	with 	the 	following 	Middle  age woman would like jo all rights of subrogalion provided by 

GOod roads, 	mountain 	streams 
b a 	Imperial CLEVELAND, MIlE & 	 hereditaments. 	easements 	and 	thereunder; 

or 	arising 	
Lumber, 	Richard 	Belgard 	and BRIDGES 

said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 	
equipment 	GE Dishwasher, Model hOusekeeper or caring fr sick or 

near by. Write 	i.w Macey, Box 
35, Lowesyille, VA, 73951 appurtenances thereunfo belonging, 	any moneys en any escs accounts 	Delight Belgard t dba Penthouse Attorneys for PetItlner 	 in 

thereunder; 	 50750 	Serial 	VP679, 	GE elderly 	Call 323 	3 or pn 
1101) 277 5979 or 	 Disposal. 	Model 	FCIOO. 	Serial arty way appertaining to the 	established or accrued pursuant to any moneys 	

VPIIO3O4, GE Range. Model J?95, 
Cleaners, and Stanley E. Syther t d. 	established or accrued 

Post 	flce Drawer Z 	 atorementioned real property, and 	 Drapery 
______ ________ 

a 	 pursuant to 	
Serial 	JP$316354M. 	Chrysler 	Air 	.. - 

24—Business 	rtunhties Seixialists 	
saId 	mortgage; 	any 	property 	or 

saio mortgage, any property or 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 the 	rents, 	issues 	and 	profits 	other thing of value acquired with or Publish. March 30, 71, AprIl 3, 	therefrom, 
3—Business Proper -- - 	 - 	 - 

, 	 Temp 	A C,, 	Model 	1764 07, 	Ser. otherthingof valueacqulredwithor 1917 	 that an action to foreclose tirst and pa4 for by any future or further ____________________________ 

and 	 advances pursuant 	to 	said mor- 	 mortgages on the following DEJ 

____________________________________ 	

real property anda securily interest 

103)0566, Chrysler Furnace, Model paid for by any future or further Payton Realty 	Building 10.00014.0110 	90 	tt, 	in F 17, 	Serial 	A739417, 	Wall 	t 	wall advances pursuant 	to Said mor All buildings, Structures and 	tgage; and any damage awarded dustrial. commercial, CII W 	1st improvements of any nature 	ated 	pursuant 	to 	condemnation 	or 
carpeting 	

SERVICE 
tgage, snd any damage awarded 	

been tiled against 
' 	the following personal property ifl 	

pursuant 	to or situated 'upon Ihe aforemented 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

& 	APPLIANCE 
¶1.3731100. 

you and you 

	

condemnalion 	or 	are required to Sarve a copy of your 
eminent domain proceedings, 	as 	

PHASE I: 
Seminole County, Fida: 	

eminent domain 	proceedings, 	as 
- 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	' 	Store for rent- 3771334 	in 0100 
encumbered by said mortgage, 	llten defenses, if any, to it 00 the and 	 has b*an filed against you and you All 

377 130) Day or Night Building & location ideal for any 
fixtures, 	fittings, 	 are required to serve a Copy of 	Northeast i,4 of the Southwest  14, plaintiff's attorney, whose name and 2660 HIawatha at 	97 -- - type business Now equipped with 

	

your 	
Section 	73, 	Township 	21 	South, 

equipment, appliances, apparatus, 	written defenses, n any, to it on furniture, inventory, machinery 
ate required to serve a copy of your 	

Snackteford, 	Farrior, 
. grocery fixtures 

Stâilings 	& written defenses, if any, to it Ofl 	
Evans, PA .PO Box 3)21, Tampa, 

	

and 	William 	P 	Healy, 	attorney 	for 	
pate 	Road 
Range 79. East, lying West of the 	

William 	P. 	Healy, all 	other 	articles 	of 	perscnal equipped Grog 57.000 per month 	Office Space Available attorney 	for 	
Florida 	33601, 	Phone 	AC 	113721 

100 	(I 4). 	Seminole 	
plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 

plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 	
County, Florida; Less the road aver 

property of 	any 	kind 	or 	nature 	Office 	Box 	1099, 	Jacksonville, 
on part time basis, No prev 
restaurant experience 

In the Ed 
wards Building 	Cail 3236977 

7621,00 Of before May 6lh, $971, and whafsoever 	located 	upon 	the 	FlorIda 3370). and file the orinal 	
Said 

Olfice 	Box 	109?, 	Jacksonville, 	file the original with the clerk of this 
West 25 	

FlorIda 32201 and file the 
aforementioned 	real 	property. 

necessary. 
Expans 	possible 	Real buy 	t 
55.500 

— 

	

original 	Court 	either 	befe 	service 	on 

	

property also described as: 	
with the clerk of the above styled 

wilts the clerk of the ae styled 	
Commence at the NW corner of the 

whether or not attached to th, real 	Court on or before May 6th, 1911; 
Ph 	365 5733 

- Real Estate 
Pf.d ,. hO.S 	property or improvements 	

otherwise a iudgm 	may be en NE '. Of the SW '. 	Of Section 23, Court on or before May 6th, 1971, 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	Outstanding Opporlunityl 	Mail thereafter,otherwise a default will of 	rwise a judgment may be Dated March 3h. 1977 	 terest against you f 	the 	relief TownshIp 21 South. Rang. 79. East, (Seal) Circularsl $130 weekly making 10 
_________ 

ScminoleCounty.Fi; Thence S dema 	in 	the 	complaint 	or Arthur H. Beckwith. 
tend be entered against you for the relief against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	

demanded 	in 
Easy 	Sales by maill 	SOc h—Houses Jr. 	Petition, 	 demanded 	in 	the 	ComplaInt 	 the 	complaint 	or $CdegreesS3'i' E along the North - handling fee for brochure. Hdirt -- 	-- 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	WITNESS my hand and the Sail Of tine Of alo NE ' 	eSSw '. a distance s.zpIdo.C*U 	 By. Mary 
itlon. 	 petition 

Ent.rpriss, p.o. Box 995, Lake 
_________ 

	

N 	Darden 	
Said Court on March lIst, 1911 	of 250 feet for a pomt ofeginning; WITNESS my hand and tho seal Of 	

Said Court i POUW 	 Deputy Clerk 
Mary Fla fl7. 

NO QUALIFYING 
Seal) 	 said thence continue 509 degrees 55' 15 Court on Match lIst, 1971. 	 on March lIst, 1977 

EASY TERMS 	BY OWN ER Wm A. Friedlander, Esq 	 hur H. BeCkwilh, Jr. E 4)) 43 feet to a point on the West 
(Court Seal) 	 $300 	or 	more 	monthly 	possible! 	$0) E 	14th 

(Seal) 	
Arthur 1101 Brell Ave. right of way line Of State Road Clerk of the CIrcuit Court Arthur H 	Bckwith, Jr 	 H 	Beckwith, Jr CIipng items from newspapers. St ,Santard 3 BR brick,* 

Penthouse 1 	
By 	Mary N 	Darden 	 (Interstate 1); said point being on a Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Work at hornet 	Experie un 

Ii; bath (split plan), w w 

curve concave Easterly having a 
Miami, Fli 33131 	

Dputy Cterk 	
radius PiJlsh April 3. 1911 	

Pblisjt: 	 17.33$ STOP 

By 	Mary N Darden By: Mary N. Dardon 	
Dputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

necessary. Details freqt Sendseff 
addressed stamped 

central heat lgast, washer dryer hookup, attached finished of 	$0 feeti 	
Publish 	April 3, 10, Il, 71, 1W 

April 3, 10, Il. 24. 1917 	
thence Southerly along Sad right 

DEK 17 	
DEx 	 Publish, April 3. 10, 17, 74. 1977 

envelope to' 
Sperry P.O. So. 36$, Starke, 

garage could 	easily 	be 	converted 	to 
DEK 24 	 DEK 72 tamely room, fenced back yard 

I ayIuII 	 —._...................................., 	 - - .- - --". .- -w 	muui,r 	 -" i"i - 'a.i. v MP 0 	Ads find buyers fast. 	- 	 discontinued items) Also ls of 	Associates, Inc., 101 W. 13th St., WIlT REALTY 	Sanford - 2 lIP, large lot, Shade 	home, located on spacious lot in 	Volt Truck Battery Mak, 	 - 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	 trees, low taxes 	Excellent 	

adult park with pool & clubhouse 	reasonable offer. 2951621 	 -- 	 - - -- 	 used furniture. TVs and 	Sanf?rst. (305) 317.51.31. 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 	location, Call 	 DeLand. Fla Estate, Will 650 Ford tractor; 0 ft. pool table; 	
60— 	ce Supplies 	miscellaneous. 

LEASE A DATSUN BankAmericard & BRICK HOME 	Evesi73 1893 	3770779 	322 6614 	 Sacrifice br 513.900. Phone (901) 	chrome & glass dining room suite 	 Master Charge Welcome 	
200-1 or B-230 

	

4 BR with'oak & fruit trees on large By Owner- HomeoniarQe wooded 	$ Income Property $ 	2±"' 	 (new) Can be seen at 110W, 2nd 	Used Office Furniture 	
Lowest Rates to Town 

j 	
lot. Privacy, Pool & patio with cool 	lot at park, 7 or 3 BR, all new in- 	 3 BR, 2 bath, 12'x77', underskirllng 	St. 327e3. 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	BAIRD-RAY 
deck, 7'.', baths, formal dining 	tenor. A&H. Low 120's. 322 9116 or 6 Rental units, Choice frontage on 	& awning. Take over payments. All Excellent COndit' - 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	

DATSUN ion 	Sears 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	1200 S. FRENCH AVE. 	Hwy$134and $1.92 
room, large den opens off of pool 	3230197 eves., wknds. 	 17.92 & SR 119 at Five Points, C.2. 	Call 322 3273 after 5, 	 automatic heat.cool air con 	chairs), straight chaIrs, filing area, Carpet throughout, central 	- 	 Priced right, 	 —.__________ 	ditioner, 27,000 BTU, 730 vOlts, 	cabinets. As Is. Cash I Carry. 	 3237340 	

831-3318 H&AC, double garage and large 	ALTAMON1 LONGWOOD 	 43—Lots.Acreage 	5150. Hammond extra voice organ, 	 NOLL'S 	 ' 	 _____ 	 - COUNTRY CASUAL 	 ____________________ 	 _____ storage area. $59000. Terms. 	 $27,500.00 	 Pool, barn for horses, fireplace 	
-- 	manual toot pedals, 5)50. Call 377. 	Casselberry, 1797, 630.4204 

	

SELL OR TRADE- 2 story Attractively  landscaped, lake view, 	thiS 7 room mobile home with 2 to 1.15 acres, trees, grass, some 	 ___________________________ 	75—Recreational VehIcles 	
1965 Dodge Dart, 57,000 miles. Very 

	

_____________________________ 	_______ 	

good condition, $195. Phone 323. 
refurbished home in city, near 	excellent condition, 70R with 	roomy Comfort and everything 	fence; horses o.k Near Seminole 	 62—t..awn.Garden 	iruck Camper. I' bed, gas 'te, 	

3610. 
store. Will trade for country home 	fireplace, screened porch, close to 	you need nestled on ap 	Golf Course, Ferne Drive. By I4ESIDE NTIAL SITE for swimmIng 	—..--..-.-. 	 -- - 
and small acreage, 	 all conveniences Call owner 031. 	proximately I beautiful acre. It 	owner 6676693 after 6. 91.000 per 	pool. Leading distributor wants a 	 refrigerator, AC and jacks. Sleeps '10 SHELBY GT 500 Convertible-.... 

322-1301 Day or Night 	' 	 you're looking for low budget 	acre 	 nice backyard to display new 1977 	 dlwos Florida Roses 	 4 323 7059 	 Auto, air, tilt wheel, am.fm stereo, 
2MOHlawalhaatlJ97 	 . 	 economy, see this and count the 	 . ---- 	 model of above around rwi 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	... 	 67,000 oneowner ml.. 1.nlnux 

4' 

- 	 * ,* * * 
NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 

3 	Bedroom. 	I 	bath, 	garage, 
Payments as low as 1)00 pin if you 
qualify. 	FALZO?1 	OFVELOP. 
MENT CO.. 	170 7300 	eves & 
weekends, 6450643. 

extras, $23,900 with terms. 

A magnilicent oak frontsthi$ lovely 
home on a quiet residential street. 
3 BR. I bath. Come see It, youll be 
glad you did. 522.500 with te'rns. 

We Make House Calls 

Stemper Realty 

ML.,K 

NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 
$)2speracreorwilitradeforalmost 

anything. 	Ed 	Turner, 	3901 
Church, 	Tampa, 	Florida 	336)1. 
Phone (013) 839 7957. 

_______ 

9.7$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 
Osteen. 61) ft. on road. Nice trees. 
Thisisabargain fo 	$14,900. Easy 

- 	 " 	'v" 
Consideration gi;en for 	PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 
evenings. 303 2730610, 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford __________________________ 
UMOtor Home, 	, 
Like new 

- 	 322.74U 

___________________________ 

Parts 

2 Running vw engines, 194410 hp 
balanced engIne, 1977 transported 
0c 	r-" 	-- 	-' -- 

inquiri 	only, 	Sky 
Sales, 372 7723 . 661-2433 

_______________________ 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 

	

drive, new roof 	clutch - paint. 
Must sell. 631-1226; 371.1130. - 

1969 Grand 	Prix, 	motor &tran. 
smission excellent Condition, $195. 
fl 	;g .,.nin.,. ,.,,l., 

FLOWERGARDENNURSERY 
20Yr 	same location. Plants, Trees, 

Vines Dodd Road Goldenrod 

"T''lRT&TwolL 
YELLOWSAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373-1300 

- 	
' 	...... 

Si—Household Goods 

-- 

.' _ 

Singer Zig-Zag 	- 

	

_________________________ 	

-,-.....w. '", U. WV 

____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

. 	 IdflO at 130.1307 after 	Phillips 6.6 Station, 9th St. & 1792. 
'i, .'v'.w 	

.._ 	 "T 	5.30 P- 

	

MUST SELL- Lovely, like new 3 	 Central Florida's 	 ____________________________ 
rerms 1atl owner at $31 2891. 	

buttonholes Balance of $31.00 or 	64—Equipment for Rent 	
COLLECTORS ITEM 

	

COUNTRy- 
', acres goes with 	BR, kitchen equipped, central 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 - 	10 payments of $6. Call Credit ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ this Complete custom home, 	heat, Inside laundry room, ww 1919 S French Ave. 	377.1991 	 44—Farms.Groves 	Manager, 3229411 or see at 	

— 	 77 Junk Cars Removed 	'67 Toronado, $3,000 Horses OK onthisone and still lots 	carpet, 	draperies, 	other 	327 1196 	 3733986 	 .. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Steam Clean Your own carpet 	— 	
- 	 Phone$62 6120 of room to roam. Carpeted, 	amenities. Sacrifice at 572.000. 	"'""" '" 	- 	 40 ACRES $9,750 	Beautilul 	 ___________________________ 

The Old Singer Store 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 ______________________________ 
lOJOStateSt, Sanford Plaza 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE322.3101 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 ANTIQUE 

draped and has all the latest 	 M P1 E T E L Y R E CON. 	COLORADO hlh mountain __________________________ 	__________________________ 	

from 510 to525 	 $914 Plymouth ClubCoupe 
goodies $67,500 	 $00 DOWN HOMES 	 DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	

valley. Undeveloped farm land. Good used furniture bought :rom HOUSE GUESTS? Rent rollaway 	 Call 377 1621,,,, 	 51.000. Phone3fl.77 
. s P La i tOP S located in many areas of Seminole 	Bcsl hunting & tithing area $95 	Park Plaza Motel in Orlando, ee 	beds, folding cots Taylor Rental 	 _____________________________ 

HOMESITES, city and county. 	County. 517,500 to $50,000 Down 	down, $95 monthly, 6 pct. interest. 	at Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S 	Center, 323 0910 	 78—MQtorcyc$es 	 NO CREDIT CHECK 
321-0041 	

- 	 payment low as $100, 	 Owner. 6063166690. 	 Sanford Ave., Sanford io a m. to 	__________________________ 	_____________________ 	 R&S AUTO SALES 
2017 5 1 RENC4 	 _________________________________ 

	

BANK REPOSSESSION - Fresh 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	

1717S Hwy. 17 fl,Maitland 
__ 	 and clean, 3 BR. 1'.', bath, newly Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	 ___________________ 

3 BR. tam rm., lireplace, near 	repainted inside, vacant & ready 
pm , Mon thru Sat 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	

Late '76 RM3JOA Suzuki I? hrs. on 	 $30 $444 
______________________________ 

Bedroom Furniture, solid wood, 	
bike, 31mm Mikuni carb., blue '11 Duster. $200 dn., 525 wk. 

Schools, shoppIng, extras Bill 	to move in, Wall to wall carpet, 	
— 	painted white. Twin beds (corn 	Alaskan Malamute AKC registered 	printed, Call after 5 p  m (901) 775 	'7) Chevy Impala, $ 	dn., $25 wk. 

Maliczowski REALTOR, 322 79$) 	living room & hall, kitchen 	2324Park Dr. 	 37721)6 SANFORD - Four PIe.. 530.000 	
plete. dresser, night stand, 	puppies, born March 11. Male. 	4143. Orange City 	 - '1$ VW. 5200 dn, $23 wt. 

The Morton Org. 	 equipped, family rm., fenced. 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs. 	Good location, I units, fully fur- 	
vanity, chest, 5)10 Mahogany 	1)50, female, $125. Will talk price 	. 	

- 	'7) Pontiac, 6300 dn $25 wk. 

	

Only 1)7,900. Low down payment, 	377 9751 	322 3991 	322 06.40 	fished & very clean. Good income 	
knCe hole desk and chair, good 	372 0237 or (305) 2931161. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	'71 Javtin, $300 dn., $23 

property By Owner, 372 9558 or 	
Condition. 570 372 0024 after p.m 	— 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

'10 LIncoln, $500 do, 550 wk. 

BAT EMAN REAI.TY 	
Harold Hall Reai 	SUNLAND ESTATES 	 " 	

67—Livestock. Poultry 	 3046 Or 323 771 	
'61 Ford Pickup. $250 dn, $35 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 

2630 S. Sanford Ave. 	 ______________________________ 

371'OlSCeves. 322 7643 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 Pool 	 47—Real Estat! Wanted 	Fine Used Furniture 	---. 	
--.. 	 Cougar, $3OOdn., $23 wk. 

79'—Trucks.Trajlers 	'61 Firebird, $250 dn., 52.5 wk. HWY 46 ANTIQUES. P, Miies E. of 	PIGS FOR SALE 	 ----- 	 - '6lCamero Convertible, 

	

-' 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	521.100 s all you need for this at- QUICK CA SM FOR EQUITY 	II. Sanford. 322 6577 	
II' Trailer, framed in angle Iron. 	$700 down, $2.5 wees 

Iractive 3 BR. on well landscaped 	- 	 " 	" 	

-' 	 Phone 372 1181 

	

SANFORD- Nice yard, well kept 	lot. Special consideration for d0.lt. 	CailBart Real Estate 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	______ 	 - 	LIP for produce business Sanford 	Fleetwood. $300 dn., $25 wk. BUY SELL-TRADE 	 - 	 Ave.. 1 block South of Oak-Way. '66 Chevy Convertible, 
neighborhood. 7 BR, air, dog run, 	yourself painters, or trade 	

67A—Feed 	 - 	 $200 dOwn, $75 week 
%17,000 	 anything. Low down 	 REALTOR 	 322 7490 3)1 3ISE. First 51. 	

322 5672 ----When you place a Classified Ad In 	BankFinancingAvaiiable 

	

ST JOHNS RIVER nearby. About 2 	 _________________________ 	

— 	 The Evening Herald, stay close to 	OnAll The Following home, air. $16,950. 	 $30 Hwy 431, Longwood SEWINGMACHINE 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 your phone because something '7) Charger SE 

acres on Hwy 46 2 BR trailer 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	
47-A 	rtgages Bought 	Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest 	 Boxcar Prices 	

wonderful Is about to happen 	, 	 $500 down, 566.13 moelts 

Stenstrom Realty 
- 	 SANFORD- Cozy 3 BR. I bath. 	 $31 	 _________________________ 	

demonstrator Must see to ap 	Hunters Choice. 50 lbs.. $670 	 Chevrolet Pickup, rebuilt engine I 	6325 down, 513 49 month 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 120 	fenced yard, large oak trees, RANDOLPH ST.- 7 BR, 1 bath. 
& Sold 	 Machines Christmas lay away 	.1 0. Ration, 5.0 lbs. $9.60 	

- 	 '73 Ford Pickup Camper, about 3' years old $71,500 	newly decorated, in area of small. 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	preciate. Cost new $650 Pay 	Scratch, 50 lbs. si.io 	 & transmission Body in goot '73 Buick, I dr. LTD 

Anderson Circle- Lovely 3 BR. 1 

well kept residences, $17,500 Wilh 	at diScount, 24 hour approval 	 balance of $266 cash or assume 	Laying Mash. 20 pci., SO lbs. $5.10 	condition, Bauder AssocIates, 	5.500 down, 5)11 17 mont!, 

bath home with w w carpeting In 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	terms 	 6/S 4226 	 payments of $11 80 per mo. Phone Steer Fattener, so lbs • $3.97 	 Inc .401W. 13th 51,, Sanford, (303) 13 Celica ST 

beautifully landscaped BPP 	 REALTORS 	 ____________________________ 

excellent 	Condition, 	and 	

678 4739 d,ly or nigh?, 	 U S. Horse Feed, 30 lbs. $3.96 	322 5131. 	
i 	down, 501.74 month 

warranted, Priced right at 523.000. 	030 6Ilior 339 lliieves - 	ZONED C.2--. Excellent for home 	 Merchandise 	._ 	 ___________-______ - 
	P4o 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., s 2) 	

— 	 THIS AD WORTH $7.5 

	

GENEVA-- Osceola Road -- 	 ________________________ 

and or office, near 1792, 2 over 	
..-- 	 52—Appliances 	Hog Ration. 50 lbj,, 51.49 	 REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 	ON DOWN PAYMENT 

sized bedrooms, 1 large bath. 	 . 	 , 	 - 

, 	Country living! Custom built extra 	 r1ill Ri rf 	large dining room, eat in eauiooed 	 I".,' f'1- 	 -- - 	 -, 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 12.75 	Chevrolet ClO CES3O P175451- 1.1' 

___________________________ 

'arge t tSR. 1', bath brick home. 
Sits among the oaks on S acres. 
Loads of extras make It ideal for 
comlortable 	living 	BPP 
warranted. Call for details, 

HIGHLAND-. 	2205 	Cordova 
Drive- 	Recently listed 7 BR, 	I 
bath, 	wilh 	spacious 	bedrooms 
Convenient to Shopping 0. schools 
Includes 	equipped 	kitchen, 
drapes, and Is ideal for retiring 
(IPP warranted. Just $19,500 

C 
FHA VA HOMES- Only'$iOO dowh 

' 	"' ' 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 377 7195 

kitchen, 	enclosed 	porch. 	fenceci 
yard 	Bank 	commitment 	of 
5)5.000. 	Price 	and 	terms 
negotiable 

3 
.. 	DeBAR Y- Reduced 51.000. 2 BR. 

cx 	lx bath, beamed ceilings, central 
to 	heat & air, all appliances, double 

unattached garage plus workshop 
and or 	office, 	Ocala 	block 
limestone 	527.000 

DELTONA- 	Lakefront. 	3 	BR. 2 
bath, split 	Plan, enclosed porch 
overlooking 	dock 	and 	lake. 	All 

	

tUE 	dle 

- 
SWIMMING 	POOL 	SACRIFICE 
Leading manutacturerl distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, half price, 
Guaranteed 	installation 	and 
terms. 	Call 	collect, 	305-8539251. 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

uurmiy S. t5T46, 322-9069 

68—Wanted to Buy 
. 	-- 	- 	- 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any 	quantity, 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17-97,030 
1706 
-- --.___- 

	

Cash on the spot for good 	used 
furniture and appliances, Call ut 
last for best offer. Country' Fur 

	

niture DiStributors. 3730327 	
' 

- 

aluminum 	refrigerated 	body, 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door. PB. PS. 	100.000 ml. 	Inside 
body 	dimensions 	i'io" 
Hx)7'2"Lx6'W 	Bauder 	Also- 
ciates, Inc , 101 W. 13th St , San 
ford. (303) 322 5*31. 
— 

8OAutos for Sale 
____________________________ ____________________________ 

1974 Triumph Spittire 
Excellent condition, $2100 

323 8071 aftera 

______________ 

_______________ _____________ ____________ 

Winter Springs Area-- Beautiful 
BR. 7 bath, Central air & heat, 
carpeting. 	double 	garage, 
cellent 	neighbort'eoo.j. 	Priced 
sell. 530,900 	373 2610, 9 tO 6. 

_______ - ________________ 

- 	- 

531'\,Radio.Ster- o 
- 
Hl.iCk 	4. 	White 	Portable 	TV. 	520; 

Color Console TV, 5)5. Stero Color 
Combination, 633 	3230108 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). 	Repossessed 	by 
bank 	Will Sacrifice 	Call collect, 
305.1271270 

___________________________ 

E-Z ASSUMPTION 
3 BR. Ii,, bath, 3 yrs 	new, excellent 

care 	Low 520's 

Color 	TV 	19- ' Portable. 	Sold new 
over 5100. Will sell for 5109 or $12 
monthly. 	Still 	in 	warrant,, 	Ejis 

payment 	Ofl 	completely 	recon 
detloned 

rn POOR _4-.H appliances 	Professionally Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets money down 	SAKS Enterprises — 

homes 	priced 	from decorated 	iii counter 	tops 	sinks 	Installation HIS S Orlando Ave 	Winter Park - 
$17,000 up in Sanford 0. Seminole 

0 	ed 
We 	handle 	government 	re sales available. 	Bud 	Cabell 	372 6052 er;,to Anderson's 	Restaurant k'I 	I 	 CONSULT OUR not be a veteran 	SEE many areas. recorvjitjOned Iron, LTONA- Original owners 3 BR, anytime 

. I 	 ': and BUY yours TODAYI 1100 down 2'y 	bath, 	parquet 	floors 	i -. 
_-_' i1.Ta1.4 	C 	 II•flfl flrnhii.ir . 	.. 	 "-.'- 

(.l'I,ir, lord S 	.tes L elder CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORSI3O 606) 

throughout, 	turjine-s 	with 	attic 
fans. low utilities, well equipped 

I111I kitchen and utility room, carpeted WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 
This home 

- AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB ANYTIME 721$ 	l'lartwell 	Aye. 	Exceptionally is immaculate inSide 
and Out 113.000 off the center hall. Other 

Multipte Listing Service I 	
SPecial.nearlynewl BR, li x  bath. 
central 	IlIAC, 

side of h.allare sunken 
family.Iiving and dining 

.4 4* PEAl tOu 	[J 	.S65pAPP 
carpeted, 	Corn 

pletely equipped kitchen, carport, ON LAKE MONROE- 	Beautilui 
building sites with 

rooms with cathedral ceiling. 

There's a solarium off the 

. 

Aluminum SidIng 

___________________________ ___________ 
_________________________ 

_________________ 

utility 	shed, 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
near Schools 

oak trees; ,IRo 
acre kitchen and dining Home Improvements 	, Paving 

W. Garnett White 
& shopping 	$2I 

Call Mr 	Shackelford, $31 6100 or 
plus 	canal 	front 	bulld.ng 

	

Sites Price and terms negotiable 	
' 

__ 

Two 	more 	bedrooms, 	a 
___________ ___________ 

- 

after hours, 3237951 JENNY CLARK REALTY bath, utility room and 2.r I 	ca 	cover 	your 	home 	with Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus,i Paving, Patching, Trash Removal. j 1  
Peg Peal Estate Broker REALTOR 	Phone3fl.1599 garage 	complete 	this 

alumnum & SOffit system 	Also Shelving, coffee tables, end tables, Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House -__ 

S JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE ST. JOHNS REALlY-CO. Days&AfterHorj _____________________________ 
home, GroLnds are profes- 

Rooting, 	Gutters. 	20 	Yrs 	E*p kilcl'ten 	tables. 	CuStom 	work. _k0p, Fill Dirt 	3231134. 
107W, Commercial, Sanford BROKERS sionally 	landscaped, 	You 

Eagle Siding Co. 551 osoj ___________________________ 
Choose 	your 	color. 	Free '" 

__in 7911 __ 
________- 	 , --_______ 

- Days- 
Why be smothered in an old house 

MUST see this new isome. 
- estimates, Sob's Cabinet, 371 0106 ________ Paint & Body Work 

POLLING HILLS, ricer golf course. 
3236)73 

Night s-327.7357 
with 	inadequate 	facilities? 	Why 

Call for appointment 	ZIf Beauty Care Roy's 	Home 	Maintenr,ce 	- ' 

______________________________ 
F" Ii 

Almost new, custom) BR, 7 bath, 
spenci 55 6.000 trying to lix up the 
old house? Trade equity 	2121 on 	or - _____________________________ 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
painting. Scottles' 	Paint 	I 	Body 	Shop, split plan. 2 car garage, screened 

porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
OVIEDO-. By Owner. Lovely 32, 2175 S 	Marshall Ave. 	Sanford. - IOWER5 BEAUTY SALON - 

odd lobs 	Reasonable Chapman Roaci, Oviedo, Fla. Free 

lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality 
split, naneling, shelves, porch. 
car 

7 	and enjoy the instant benefits of ____________________________ ltormerl 	Harriett's 	Beauty 'Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditig, 
Estimates. Prorie 36.3-60)0. 

— __ 

throughout. 
garage, 	woods, 	Cut de 

136.100 Assume 7'. pct 	open 210 
these, while your money stays in 
the bank! 	New, 

519 	. Is! St., 322 5712 For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 
Harris 

. 

- PaInting A. V POPE. REALTOR . 

5. or 365-39)1 	65.4 Oak Or, 
3 BR. concrete 

block. 	l' 

'] 

at SEARS in Sanford 322 
III 1724or327 1170 Sun 

days 
bath, 	.central 	heat. 

double 	carport, 	1, 	lots, 	paved 
Ctr..t 	.i, 

(t 
- 	 - 

____________________________ 
___________________ 

P171, 	 I 

Gebnarcit's Home Repairs — Rr,om 

-- __________________________ 

Paintino 	Our 	(Sisli, 	',..i... -......
-.- 	 1 	 ; t'i 	 Bookkeeping Service- T 	

Additions 
— Concrete Work- 	!erio, Exterlori, Mu;.(s, Milir c Give ci' Take Boot 	 ._.i .kflI i 0 	(, 	 Sales Ta. p.,,• 	 Painting 

— Carpenter Wisri. — I 	& Family. 	• 

Investors/Existing Retailers: 

JOIN THE MOST EXCItiNG. 
FASTEST-GROWING 

SOFT DRINK COMPANY 
IN NORTH AMERICA 

m 

International Soft Drink Company(1976 sales 
$35,OOO.)0o, protected 1977 sales $60,000,000) 
seeks to expand Central Florida thS(rlbution Into lha 
SANFORD AREA 

If you are an investor, cr an existing retailer with an extra 
600-2,000 square feel and a good location, we'd like to 
laik Attractive gasoline station wIth empty bays are Ideal 
- we can prove it 
We offer an exclusive, 26-flavor, high quality product line 
heavily supported wIth broadcast and print advertising - 
a proven (ratlic builder and profit generator Distributor. 
shIps available for some areas. Interested? Cail Lee 
Menzles at (305) 834-3225 tar details 

Wzn soft dth ilyoizmake, 
youd better rna tfm good. 
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- wu.rleciy 	Ceramic Tile 
-- Alum En. 	

— 

______ 	

closures, 	373 6-475 	Free 	
Ca General Contractor 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 U,1C0h1'I" 
(•U• - 	 Returns, Notary, 3771195 	

Estimates 	
' 

-afting 	
I ____________________ — - 	 -_---I--_- 	 - 

322-6451 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ 
DRAFTING IfUlatjon 	 dividul Personal loving car, to fIt 

I 	

. 	

I 	 Does your dog & cat deserve In. 
ARCHITECTURAL 	

— 	each need? Animal Haven 45 Phone 37) 0211 

__________ 	

Amer 	iflsuiT', More 
' Grooming & Boarding Kenn, fr., i 

	

______ 	

lreezinq in?er5 & blistering 	Offers this and much more. 322 
— . ____________-" 	

Summers are comIng Think n 	5157 	
- 

	

- 	

I 	 Pest Control 

Engine Repair 	
Sulaton 321 0732, 1901) 874 253.i 	— 	 , - 4llage.p 	 __ 	 _________ 

3, 	' 	 _____________ 

Crankshaft Straightened 

- 	

, 	 I 	 ' 	

.— 	 2342 Park drive 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	 1f4'P 	
f 	Lawn Mower & Motor Repair 

' 	 Lndscaping 
3335009 	 Lawt'iCare 	 ARTBROWNPESTCNYR 	.' 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
F r om N anch Ha 	 _ 

Formica Furniture 	ow. edge. I ccci lawns, 	 3271143 
— 	 remove, p1ant trees shrub, After 

Cuslom butcherblock tables & ' 6, 37) 1l23, 377 US 

32-867oor83i.9n7 	

LiCeflS) RCdWn,ibi 83.4395 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 

- 	 counter top5. Wall LIfts. 	- 	 - 	 Sewing 
eneva 	 — 	

- 	 DRAPES UPHOLSTERY 

____ 

3.131797 	 ALTERATIONSORESIMA_ ardens 	
---- 	' - ... 	., 	

- 	 Hauling 	: 3D (Deitona, Deflary, OeL) 	
PhoOC377WQ, U PPLAND PARK 	

— 	maintenance 644 3154 after S. 

_____________________________ Landscaping & complete lawn Luxury Patio Apartments 	
'" 	

LIGHT HAULING_YARD 	

Tree Service 

	

S 	 ____________________________________________________ 3 &4Beciroom 2BlttlMOdtl5 	
REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 

4 	

tuio, 1 23 	 . 	Central Heating and Air Conditioning - Carpeting 	 Ph, 319 $371 (Sanforci local) 	 Land Maintenance 

	

8-edroum Apts. 	 ________________________ 

	

Quiet, One Story 	 _____________________________ 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	

"and Park Homes By' 	

Clean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clat'd I 	 Has the Irosl hurt you? Call Buday 
i1 i't'i t;i. '4'wt'it 	Yd. loôds, $20 delivered I 293.4417 	

J 	Bridges, 323 310) 20 years cx. James Hall, 	 I 

	

Adult.Family 	 ___________________________ 
HUGHEy EQUIPMENT 	perieçce, all types tree work, DrI Service, Clearing, Mowing _____________________________ 

Backry.oe loader 377 Up 	 - -- . . --- — Home Improvements 	______________ 	

Wall Papering From 	 ______________________ 

	

p135 ANDY 5 PJir'Iing v,riite Roofs & : 	 Murals 	 Paper Hanging - Home Repairs Fr 	estimates 
' 	 FreeEstimates 

	

One Bedroom 	

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	
JAMIE br your home or office  Wall Paper Hanging, Sanford & 

U4OSi7 	04.90700 	 I 	 — 

, 	 Callatterlp.m. 339)9,5 
Original Calibornia MuralS by 

1505 W. 25th St. 	
SANFORD FOR  

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, 	
Call 134 6003 	 Seminole Co. Free estimate 33 

Sanford, fla. 	
- 	CALL3O$.322.)I03 	 ______________________________ 

A PPO IN TM E NT 
Free estimate 323 6030 	

i 

____ 

I 	 - 

Pr

322-2090 	 ________ ___________________ _______ 	 ________________________ 
olessionally Managed To List Yout Business.,,DIQJ 322-2611 o' 831-9993 
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BUSINESS 

IN BRIEF 

Insuran, ce: It'll Drive Lawmakers Up Wall :t; 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Neat to tax increases, the Issue 	Howeve, one of the state's largest companies predicted that single driver Is approximately $. In the 177 legislature which will affect your pocketbook the most 	only eight per cent of its drivers will end up opting to take ad- 	But even If you decided you still wanted liability protection, 
Is auto insurance. 	 vantage of those cuts. In some ways, the situation has worsened Gunter wants to mandate a 55 per cent reduction In the bodily  It's certain to be a key item as lawmakers scurry to placate 	from last year. 	 injury portion of that coverage, which would mean savings on the I".# 

e consuners who have seen their rates skyrocket to the point 	Officials report that because of high rates, probably 30 per cent total policy of about 30 per cent. 
Ft 	

______________________________ HRS Opens New Office 	tha t many are breaking the law because they can't afford in- of the drivers statewide are flaunting the law by going without 	The rate reduction would occur by eliminating suits for pain 
3 sirance. 	 insurance. That comes to 1.4 million people. 	 and suffering. the physical or psychological discomfort resulting The 	Department of Health and 	The 1 

1q71 Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter has come up with a plan 	makes it certain that something will be done this year, lawmakers 60 per cent of all liability claims dollars. 

977 session begins Tuesday! 	 That situation, combined with loud consumer complaints, from 	SUCh suits, Gunter claimed, are accounting 	

Hosp ital 

Pubi 	
Rehabiliatative Services has opened 	

which he says would save you up to 80 per cent of what you're 	predict. 	 Both House e Speaker Donald Tucker and Senate President Law Apopka the first of 11 multi-service centers to 	paying. His plan would abolish mandatory Iiabllty Insurance and 	"The No. 1 overriding issue everybody heard during the dec. Brantley have endorsed parts of Gunter's proposal, although both '-" 	' - 	 be located throughout Orange, Seminole, 	end awards for "pain-and-suffering" damages. 	 tion campaigns was Insurance, Insurance, insurance," said have expressed serious reservations about eliminating pain and 	 By MARILYN SHEDDAN 	She is also a "third 

	

Brevard and Osceola counties, according to 	 If a motorist opted to take only the minimal coverage, it would 	Senate Commerce Committee Chairman W.D. Childers, whose suffering awards. 	 l I "My whole life has been 	the children of Dr. and 

Herald Writer 	grandmother" she says, to Nol 	Irene H. Burnett, HItS District Seven Ad- 	chop rates for the single driver by about $120, on a statewide 	panel will handle the matter. 	 That section isc certain to be fought by trial lawyers, who get 30 	
my work and my home," 	Mrs. Vincent (Sheila) 

S*mc ministrator. 	 average. 	
If there is any way to give rate relief to the public, I want to try 	or 40 per cent of such awards as their fees. 	

sayssurgical nurse 	Roberts. "They have three 
5m1 This won't be the first year the spiraling rate of auto insurance 	and give it to them," he said. 	 While the battle over auto Insurance will affect you the most, 	

Wilcox who is retiring from 	Children and I've been 
TIN( has been near the top of the legislative agenda. 	 Gunter said his measure would cut rates by 30 to 80 per cent 	won't be the only Insurance matter addressed by the legislature. 	

Seminole Memorial 	around since David was 

Radio Operators End Drive 	Last session, lawmakers, faced with auto insurance increases depending on how much protection you buy. 	 A circuit Judge declared unconstitutional a key part of 	
Hospital after 21 years. 	born. He'll be 18 this year. 

r

Flarl 	
made their first major overhaul since the state passed Its no fault 

egis 	
totaling 65 per cent for some companies within a year's time, 	The 80 per cent reduction would come if you decided to 	year's medical malpractice law concerning hospital claims. 	

"I worked as an aide for 	Then there are Martin and 

thiC 	Seminole County amateur radio operators 
prov 	will bring their charter membership drive to liability insurance, which Is now mandatory, and carried only 	ThelegislaIureIsscbeduledtoonceagan addressthatmatter. 

law In 1971. 	
personal Injury protection (PIP), which would pay you up to 	It also will look at workmen's compensation insurance, for which 00 	. I seven years," she remem. 	Maryann," she says, ex- Fiori 

Stati 	a close when the Lake Monroe Amateur Radio 	
Those changes promised to cut rates for drivers who wanted 	$5,0 If you are injured In an accident, 	 rates have doubled in the past two yeam 	

a
bers, "then I took a leave of 	panding the Instant family. 

	

bsence and went to 	Mrs. Wilcox has also 
Society meets Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	less coverage by up to 27 per cent. 	 Statewide, the average cost of PIP protection currently for a 	While the number of people purchasing medical and workmen..' 	

Gainesville to get my 	been active in the Seminole 
1977 
Pubi 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	

compensation insurance is far lower than auto insurance, some of 	
license. Then I came back 	County Association for Re- 

( 

building, 201 E. First SL 	

Mainly, how can you get rate relief to the purchasers without 
the Issues are similar. 	

to work." 	 larded Children, and was 

________ 	

Mrs. Wilcox, who is the 	honored by SCARC mem- Lab Opens New Office 	
damages? 	

dren, Elizabeth Jane and fast, March 25. 

restricting too much the right of an injured party to collect 	
mother of two grown thil 	bers at a retirement break- NC 	Rush-Hampton Medical Laboratories will 	 Sen. Kenneth MacKay', DOcaJa, who heads the key Senate 	
Joseph Cecil, looks forward 	"I've worked at this boa- Mar subcommittee studying the entire insurance problem, said 	 to the freedom of retire- 	pital since 1956 and I love 

ows 

Altamonte Drive near SR 436 and Maitland 
open a new out-patient office Monday at 701 	 ____ 	

law1nakersmustfaceuptothefactthatteIsacr1.wti 	
ment,butnottotjeon 	my work," says Seminole 

_____ 	

current court system is unable to handle. 	
hands. 	 Memorial Hospital nurses' 

THU 	Avenue in Altamonte Springs to serve doctors 	 -i 	
-.. 	 It will be the third straight year in which lawmakers have 	

"I'm going to visit a bit. I 	aide Ellen Renfroe, "but 

with 	 ______ 
that 	

and the public in the North Orange-South 	J/fz 	____ 	 ____ 

Sam 	Seminole County area. 	 __ 	 - 	 ______ 

___ 	 ___ 	
- tackled the problem of medical malpractice Insurance, 	

do sewing, and some handi. 	there is a lot I want to do 
cord 	 ___ 	 _________ 

FIci However, MacKay said that will be the one area where major 	
craft work," she says, 	with my time once I 

. 	
- 	changes won't be necessary from last year's bill, Just minor fine. 	

"and I'll just be seeing if I 	retire." Pub ______ ____ 	_, 	 ______ 	 Last year' s bill set up. medical committees hospitals 	I 	need it. You might say I'm 	years to get my house dirty 
1971 	 ____________ 

Bankers Elect President 	
N~l

______ 	

patients who had complaints could go before filing suit in court. 	 Just going to enjoy life for a 	and It'll take me 21 years to 

tuning. 	
can't help people when they 	"I tell people it took 21 

DE. 	Dan II. McLeroy, president and chairman of A Leon County circuit judge found fault with the structure, a 	 while." 	 get It clean!" she laughs. 
Englewood Bank and Trust is the new matter still on appeal. But MacKay said the problems raised 

— 	president of the Florida Bankers Association, 	
-

_____ 	 __________ 	

could be dealt with while maintaining the basic structure of the , an Orlando-based trade association. 	 _____________ 	 _________ 

To  _ _ 	
1 und 	 ____  N 	

Insurance Firm Payments Up 	.,

(5;, 
 "Fl 

Mi

fi. 

in ' 	Life Insurance Co. in Florida received $10.4 "P0 

Living policyholders of New England Mutual 	 .' 	

•. 	 ______ 

ft 	million in dividends and benefits during 1976, 	 L' 	 -r 	 - Mt 	an increase of 10.8 per cent over 1975. A total  PAl  

Son 
Into 	of $6.2 million was paid to beneficiaries. 	LONG WOOD DRIVE The goal: 100 new members, The event: membership drive of the Longwood CI,' 
3279 	 IN HIGH HEAR 	Chamber of Commerce. It started last Thursday and ends next Thursday. T 
burs 	 Flanked by drive chairman Rod Cable (right) and co chairman Al Sciuto (left), Your 

campaign plans. A total o124 volunteers is running the drive. 

All 

Put Real Estate 
.ç 

DE 	BYERROLLGREEN'E 	
j 	

Irene Halstead and Dave Santangelo, chamber president Walt Lee reviews La 
Flu 

197: 
__ 

~ ~ Man Shows Computer YOUR REAL ESTATE 
N 	Q. When we signed the contract to buy our new home, we put 

are 	down a $1,000 deposit and were told we had to pay another $5,100. 
All 
	When we went to the closing, we had topay another $W.19 over Who's Chess 	' Sen 

the $5,100, which was a real surprise to . Have we been cheated? co 	A. The extra charges to you are probably customary charges. 	 'Master  

	

reg 
AS: They might Include all or some of the following: Attorney's fees, 	PITTSBURGH (AP) — 	negle-Mellon University. 	"It can wipe you out in a 	That bet won him 1,250 

	

title insurance premium, recording fees, mortgage transfer fee, 	After winning a four-hour 	"ft was relatively easy. I 	tactical game but in a 	British Pounds, or $2,150. Flo 	date damps, Insurance policy prffnlwn or premium proration, 	chess battle with the 	just had to be careful I 	strategic game you canwin 	
Huddled over a small 

° 	Interest proration, and real estate tax proration.These are some 	world's fastest computer 	didn't get into any tactical 	every time if you are care- Flo 	of the items commonly seen locally on a closing statement which 	equipped with the world's 	situations." 	 ful." 	 chessboard in a tiny con 

	

does not Involve refinancing. This statement is an accounting of 	most successful chess 	The computer made a - 	 The confrontation was 	crete block room, the slight your charges that should have been given you at the dosing 	program, David Levy 	serious positional mistake 	the result of a wager Levy 	Scottish chess master 

	

Incidentally, some things, such as real estate property tax 	wasn't tired. 	 on the 25th move which left 	made in 1968 with four 	faced an opponent con- 
PV 	

proration, may even be credits to you rather than charges to you 	"Tired? Ummm, not 	it vulnerable to Levy's 	computer scientists. He bet 	slstlng of closed circuit 
197 

	

Although the extra expenses you paid may have been valid 	really," the international 	strategy. "It proves that 	no chess-playing computer 	cameras, a timer, and a DE 	ones, they should have been made knowntoyouattiioigset You 	chess master said after 	computers don't play 	could beat him within 10 	video screen computer 

	

may ask your real estate broker to tell you your charges, and he 	Friday's match at Car- 	strategic chess," he said. 	years. should  be able to give you a pretty close 	e before you sign 	 terminal.  IN 
Jui

a contract. Beware any individual, 	or any time, who Despite Cold Up North SlEi tries to get you to sign a contract while being evasive about what ________________________ 
cn, the contract means. Always be sure to ask for any additional 
liii charges so theylilu know what soil of obligation you Are taking on. 
ME If you feel you do not understand what the contract means, con- Miami b usiness Shows Decline mr 	sultan attorney. The money you s 8for his advice can save you 

a great deal.
MIAMI BEACH (AP)— Despite earlier optimistic pee- 	Cowan, who spoke optimistically earlier in the season, na 	Letters on this or any other insurance or tax matter are 	dictions based on the extremely cold weather In the north, local 	estimated that the Diplomat's business was off 10 per cent and welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1157, 	tourism officials report that hotel business declined during the 	possibly more. Sanford, Florida 32'77L 	 winter season 	

But he said his smaller Shelbourne Hotel, in Miami Beach. had 'V 
 Resort ti y r,..'oI ,'J • In LiI. IIha a.... — 
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Honors 2 1 -Year Retirees 

	

Mrs. Renfroe also plans 	 .. 
to spend a good bit of time 

	

working in both her gar- 	. P 
dens. "I love to work with 
my flowers. There are 
azaleas, petunias, even 
crotons," she says. 

	

The second garden is 	 - ,,. • = 

	

more functional. "I'm 	- ;=•- 
going to have a victory 
garden," she says, "and 
there will be tomatoes, 
okra, turnip greens." 

	

The mother of a 	- 
grown son, Joseph, who 
lives in New York, Mrs. . 

	

Renfroe is also planning 	'.. 

	

some travel with husband 	. - 

Willie. "I'm going to 

	

Rochester to see my sister 	. 
first, and I'm going to 
Georgia to see my aunt. 	 -,. 

Then I'm going to Walt 
Disney World, Circus 	

-: 

World, Sea World. I'm 
going," she says em-
phatically, "to ALL those 
places!" Much of the rest 
of her time, she says, will 
be devoted to her church. 

Helen Bradley, director 

of nurses, congratulates Ellen 

Renfroe (left) and Harriet 

Wilcox on 21 years service at 

0 
 Seminole Memorial Hospital. At 

a retirement dinner, the 

hospital presented Mrs. Wilcox 

with a gold watch, and her 

friends gave her a set of 

stainless steel cutlery. Mrs. 

Renfroe was presented a set of 

luggage and a silver 

coffee service 
I 
(Herald Photo by Jun Patteson) 

— 

omprehensive P/ar 

Takes To The Road 
Seminole 	County 	Planner 	Bill Kercher and 

representatives of the planning department on Monday 
will 	begin 	briefing municipalities on the upcoming 
Comprehensive Plan. 

They will be explaining its concept and answering 
questions before the Oviedo City Council at 7:30 p.m. and 
are scheduled at the Casselberry City Council at 8. 

The briefings will continue through April 28 winding 
up with a Development Framework Workshop at SCC at 7 
p.m. 

Here is the schedule: 
DATE 	LOCATION TIME 
4-4 	City ofOviedo 7:30p.m. 
4-4 	City of Cassel berry 8:00p.m. 
44 	CALNO 7:30 p.m. 
4-11 	City of Sanford 7:00p.m. 
4-12 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce 9:30 am. 
4-12 	Altamonte City Council 4:30 p.m. 
4.12 	Farm Bureau 8:00p.m. 
4-13 	City of Lake Mary 8:00p.m. 
4-13 	Seminole County 

SchoolBoard 7:30 p.m. 
4-13 	Parks Advisory Commission 7:30p.m. 
4-14 	Board of Realtors 9:00a.m. 
4-15 	Planning and Zoning Commission 1:00p.m. 
4-18 	City of Longwood 7:30 p.m. 
4-18 	Board of Adjustment 7:00p.m. 
4-19 	Homebuilders Assoc. 8:00p.m. 
4-21 	Development Framework 

WorkShop(SCC) 7:00p.m. 
4-25 	Longwood Chamber of Commerce 12:00 p.m. 
4-25 	City of Winter Springs 7:30 pin. 
4-28 	Development Framework 

WorkShop(SCC) 7:00p.m. 
— 

What About Cultural Climate? 

 Oct. - .. - 	ovuu irm 	. 1 w March 11 	a good season because it caters to South American travelers who 

	

were up less than two per cent from the same period last winter, 	hadn't berd about the unusual Florida weather. 

	

Industry officials say that such a small rise indicate, a 	Meawhfle, managers of the Fontainebleau scoffed at the 

	

decrease in business, since the room rents, meals and drink,, 	petition for involuntary bankruptcy. "That petition won't hold being taxed had increased in price. 	 water," said Richard Marx, attorney for Ben Novack, longtime 

	

That report came amid concern this past week based on a 	head of the opulent hotel. 

	

bankruptcy petlticn filed against the giant Fontainebleau Hotel 	The petition was filed in U.S. District Court by Pan American 

	

and the foreclosure of the smaller Hotel Lombardy earlier in 	Bank, seeking repayment of a $190,000 loan, and by two suppliers. March. 	
The hotel was hit Wednesday with a suit to foreclose on a $12.2 

	

One problem was that sunseeker, found that Floridatoo hi,4 	mIllI,m f.4 ..'r-'.--. '"-- 	 fl.• 
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Performing Arts Need Support 
By JEAN PAVTESON 	"I have  dream," said David 	 Dr. Maria Perez also spoke in 

member and main speaker at 14 	i established to support per. 

Women's Editor 	Lewis, a former BGS board 	
. 	 , . 	

forming arts in the county. She 	- 

(

)o' 

favor of the idea to get a council 

A sign at the approach to the gathering. "I have a dream 

explained that the ballet guild is has 	a "great industrial in Sanford." 
Sanford announces that the city for a $2 million theatre complex 	

; 	 Regional Ballet Association 
a member of the Southeastern climate." 	 Lewis admitted that two 	 .' 

	

But what about its cultural million is a "sizeable amount" 	

I 	,, -.

SERBA, guild dancers have th 
(SERBA), and that through climate? 	 of money, but said he had seen 	' 

You can't - or shouldn't - it raised in other parts of the opportunity to attend special have one without the other, country for similar projects. 	
_________ 

believe the board members of 	"Sanford's got to be the next 	 "ibis gives them exposure 

4 	
workshops. 

the Ballet Guild of Sanford- city in line In this area to boom.  
_______ 	

other dancers, other cultures," Seminole (BGS). 	 It's going to have glory thrust said Dr. Perez. "It is also a At least, not if the en- upon it, whether it wants it or 
tertainment as well as the not," predicted Lewis. 	 - 	 . , . 	stepping stone to bigger things. 
employment needs of the 	He wants to be ready to 	 ,. 	. 	 the grounds of a dancer's ( J 

Schola rships are awarded on 
community are to be met. 	provide for the entertainment 	 . 	'4 	 performance at SEIU:A 

	

On Wednesday, the BGS needs of the industrialists, 	
.' . 	

. 	
workshops.- 	'. - 

members supportive of the which the boom brings in. 
performing arts and jnter 	"There is not enough 	1'_, 	, 	 - 	

-,~ . 

-N 
 our kids to these things," she 

called a meeting of community businessmen and their families 	
"But It's expensive to ser;.i 

the quality growth of the area. championing of cultural 	
I 

/ 	L1% 	,1. r 

	
added. 	Some 	kind 	of 

:' 

	

Their purpose: to sow the events," said Lewis, citing the 	
.', '\ A seeds which they hope will disappointment of Sanford's 	

V% 

organization is needed, she 
believes, to help obtain funds
for the performing arts in the 

S 
.. 	 A steering committee was 

germinate Into an advisory Act Three when their 1976 	 A LI. E area. board to the BGS, and beyond performance of the musical 
that, into a performing arts "1776" flopped last December. 
council to represent the whole "The show was outstanding; :1 	

.,,, 	
formed with two BGS board 
representatives

1. 

	

, Mildred 	__ of Seminole County. 	 but no one turned out to see IL 	
cj.. 	:r 	 Caskey and Doris Dietrich, and "We want a group that will said Lewis. 	

, 	.11 	 \ a support the artists in the 	lie admitted there is a stigma 	 three community represen- 
community," explained BGS attached to going to a high 	VU.El{IE WELD 	MARIA PEREZ 	tatives, Sara Jacobson, Jean 

	

(Herald Photos by Jean Paflfton 	
President Dora Lee Russell, school auditorium to see a 	• 	 Clontz and Bill Reck. 	 . - .i ' . .- I .:..'.'.' 

"and so improve the quality of show, and commented that the 	requests coming in '. . . expensive to send our 	 ' 

	

They will meet to clarify the 	... David Lewis: 'I have a drea,n... Sanford 'g got life In the community." 	Sanford Civic Center is UI- fast and furus.' 	kids to these things.' 	structure and objectives of an . She said that the ballet guild suitable for most performing 	
organization to represent 	".- 	 .:.. to be the next city in line in this area has been a member of the arts. 	
performing artists. Council of Arts and Sciences in 	There is an awareness of the complex, and that the results and furious." The success of the 	Mrs. Russell said the group 	.. Orlando for five years, but that need for a theatre complex in 	would be available shortly. 	guild's performing company will probably start with for. 	'' Y: .:.:.,... ... I.. 

	

to boom. It's going to have glory thrust upon it... its $1(X) membership to the the community - "there have 	"I'm thinking in the long over the past nine years is ming an advisory board to the .; 

	

council Is wasted. "There's have been undercurrents in this term - a five-year project," proof, she believes, of the in- ballet guild, and later expand to 	i":'" .r,(,, 

	

Dora Lee Russell. 'We want a group that will nothing much they can do for us direction" - said Lewis. He said Lewis. "Eventually, we terest in the performing arts in form a performing arts council 	• -/ e. ' up here in Seminole County." mentioned that in 1975 the want representation for every the Sanford area. 	 for all branches of the per- She said that federal monies bankers committee of the branch of culture." 	 The guild's 1976 production of forming arts in the county. 

	

support the artists in the community, and are available to support anarts Greater Sin(ord Chamber of 	Valerie Weld, artistic the dance drama "River Gold" The steering committee will council in this county, and that Commerce 	undertook 	a director for the BGS, said that cost $10,000. "It was paid for. call a meeting of interested .J., 

	

' 	
fl,- others monies would also be feasibility study to see whether requests for guild per. The money's out there," she community members in the so improve the quality of life in the community.

available to such a council. 	Sanford could support such a formances are coming in "fast said. 	 near future. 
~~ i ko. - 12 il . 

'Maybe If We Listened To It, H istory 	______ * 
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Four New 
an unusually cold 	in addition Ion to an employes strike at 

said the hotel was 
$209,190 behind in payments. 

,, 
1:011111 Personal Federal Income tax returns are due in less than two 

For those 

several area hotels. 
"The publicity up north about the cold weather reall 	hurt 

Ear lier, Roland International Corp. sued to foreclose on a $4.3 
JvC 

Pet - 

weeks. 	who are dill waiting to file, here is an update of some of the changes since last year. 
y 	us," 

said Robert Hadani, administrator of the Konover Hotel. "We had 
million debt. 

"If the creditors are paid, and we have money to 	at least pay 
for 

The standard deduction of 16 per cent of adjusted gross in COme 

up to 30 per cent cancellations." 
"When the weather is bad, people become disgruntled and they 

some of these debts, it (the bankruptcy suit) won't affect 
anybody," said Marx. "The hotel is in a healthy 	We position. 	are 

sea 
" Increased both minimum and maximum limits. For example, a 

don't spend as freely," said Irving Cowan, who owns the 1,20 
room Diplomat Hotel north of here 	Hollywood, at 

current in our bills with Just about everybody and have some 
Ma married couple filing Jointly can now deduct at least $2100 but not money in the bank." 

more than $2,. 
When you need to se/I, 

rent, hire or find, 
you want your message 

to reach the largest 
number of people at the 

lowest price. And you 

want to attract people 

who are searching for 
what you have to offer. 

Connect your telephone 

to the right people 

with low-Cost, fasr.acring 

Classified ads. 

I- I 
It was comethenne Lily 

Tomlin who said it: 
Maybe if we listened to it, 

history 	would 	stop 
repeating itself." 

But we don't listen. 
Often, it's a case of there 

being none so deaf as those 
who WILL not hear. 

like the colonialist, in 

Ml —The general tax credit Is increased to $35 per person for each CL 	dependent or 2 per cent of the first $9000 of earned income OR 
whichever is greater. This means that those with more than $9000 

-. 
Put Income have their tax bill reduced by $100 unless they have more 
54111 	than 5dependenLs. 
Put 
lP7 

I 
I. — — A new credit for child care expenses is allowed under certain 

circumstances. It you qualify for the deduction, 20 per cent of 

for more than one child are a tax credit. The maximum credit is '. 

. 

- 

Your child care expenses up to $2,000 for one child and up to $4,000 . 

. 	 * $400 for one child and 1600 for more than one child. I 
— Alimony is now a deduction from gross Income instead f ,. ..2. 

. 
. 	____ 

if Justed gross Income. For persons paying a1linon, it means 
p 	

n have the  -standard d 	,an4not have to gemin toex. . 11 dude alimony. If those persons do Itemize, the amount of 
P

aUowabMrnedfcaJAnd drug ejpe4 be .,j .., ,.  

The Tax Reform Act of 1P76 did Include benefits for the average 

-. 	- 
working person. Fur the person with money to Invest, past tax 
shelters were greatly curtailed. These four tax breaks 

___
TI ..it 

today are th most widely applicable for the average family, and 
they can bring much needed relleL W, 

, 	.,, 

Letters on this or any Mher Insurance or tax matter are 
welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald. Box 1657, San- 

1. 
'' 

50 ford, Florida 3fl71. 

Call today 

to place your ad! 

Ewning lien Id 
IIernIdIjgherfiscr 

FLORIDA 1. 
	

HOUSES 
A monetary gift from 

- 	all of Florida's JC 
Penney stores is 
given to Florida's 
first 	ladies 	in 
Washington, D.C.: 

: 	Mrs. Richard Stone ,1 (left) and Mrs. 
Lawton Chiles, by 
Ben Blackwood, 
manager of the 
Jacksonville Regen- 
cy Square Penney's. 
The new house Is. a 
welcome station and 
educational center 
for Floridians visit-
ing the nation's capi-
tal. Phone 322a.2611 

Africa. 
Attitudes 	haven't war, 	but 	still 	the 	white 

changed much in the six Rhodesians are arguing 
years I've been away from that it won't happen. 
the 	Dark 	Continent, In South Africa, they call 

W judging 	from 	the 	CBS it the "ostrich syndrome." 
special report "Who Has a Hide your head inthe sands 
Right to Rhodesia?" aired of Illusion. 
Monday night. It's an open invitation for 

"We're not leaving," and reality to kick you in the 
"we're not worried," and butt. 
"the whole thing will blow Ten 	years 	ago, 	my 
over," 	the 	white parents would etme home 
Rhodesians were saying... from 	conventions 	In 
with pistols on their hips, Salisbury 	(Rhodesia's 

" floodlights on their houses, capital) 	and 	remark 	on 
and police escorts to ac- how "plucky" and "gutsy" 
company them on cross the 	Rhodesian 	delegates 
country trips, were. 

The country 	is In the How they never let on If 
throes of a revolutionary they were worried about 

[dcliii LI13LO3, or reeling the black Rhodesians, the than he treats the black 
the 	pinch 	from 	in. black Rhodesians are going man," commented one 
ternational boycotts. to take them? By force, if Rhodesian Interviewed. 

My mother would tell that's the only way. That's the way it Is in how 	there 	was so 	little The question In Rhodesia colonial Africa. 
merchandise In the stores, is not really who has 	right The 	thinking 	hasn't 
that there was not even to the country. Both blacks changed since Uvingston 
enough over to display in and 	whites 	have first 	set 	eyes 	on 	the 
the shop windows. And how established 	that "waters that thunder" and 
the Rohodesian 	women historically, each has valid named the Victoria Falls 
would glance in envy at the claims to the land. for his queen. 
cosmetics in the purses of 
the 	South 	African The question Is what race Their 	thinking 	Is 	still 
delegates' 	wives 	— 	but 

has a right to dictate where colonial, although the age 
proudly refuse a sprltz of 

another 	race 	may 	own of colonialism Is over. But 
perfume, a dab of lipstick, 

land, Live and work. When the 	pattern 	has 	been 
And then, a few years 

they may travel around the spelled 	out 	in 	history: 
later, I recall my parents' 

country, and 	when 	they colonialists 	will 	never 
admiration 	for 	the 

must beat a 6 p.m. curfew accept 	that 	native 
Rhodesians' 	"stiff 	upper 

back to a "keep" for the 
night. 

Inhabitants 	have 	equal 
lip" attitude changing to right, in the lands both 

puzzlement. What man has the right 
groups inhabit. 

"But 	can't 	they 	see to 	put 	signs 	on 	park Ironically, 	the 	white 
what's going to happen?" restrooms saying 'Children South African ostriches 
Dad 	would 	wonder. — 	Whites 	Only' 	and only make comments about 
"Surely they realize they 'Nannies,' or signs above Rhodesians being blind to 
can't goon like this; they'll their shops and restaurants reality 	in 	those 	rare 
have to make some con- reading 	'Right 	of moments 	when 	they 
cessions?" Admission Reserved?' themselves lift their heads 

Can't they see if they "The white man treats up out of the sands of South 
don't give human rights to hi., dog with more respect African illusion. 

- 	. .01 	
1
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(Herald Photo by Jei., 'tt,ni DONATIONS FOR 	Gail Stesart (left) and Nancy Craford pack 
clothing and toys collected by members of the BETA HOUSE 	
Junior Woman's Club of Sanford for the mothers 
expecting babies at BETA house, Orlando. BETA 
ilirth Education Training and Acceptance) house 

is funded by private donations and operated largely 
by volunteers. It is the sole home for expectant 
mothers in the Sanford-Orlando area. 
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Sunday, AørIll in 

Scholastic 	Press 	Association 
high school Journalists at the 

vancement for the Sanford girl 
whose present title Is director of 

honor medical 	doctors 	at- at3:3Uand 8p.m. Luis Perez Jr, 
annual convention at the Hyatt publicity, 

tending. 	Earning 	recognition of Sanford will be featured jnall 

House, Orlando, on Apr11 21. Brenda's 	new 	position 
were Dr. Maria 	Perez, Dr. 
Gonzalo Huaman, Dr. Russell  

three performances. 
Brenda', 	venture 	In 	jour- 

nallsm came early. She was a 

requires 	a 	great 	deal 	of 
traveling which she loves. She 

Shaw and Dr. Kenneth Wing. 
Several perfect attendance Jackie Caolu Jetted in from Herald scribe 	during high 

school and college days. For 
will represent 	Circus 	World 
worldwide and has 

merits were awarded. A woman Dallas Monday Just in time to 

five years the vivacious blonde 
recently 

retiirni't1 frnni 	in—.t. e...i_ 
was overheard congratulating - begin giving spring swimming 

Jumpsuits Abound  

Un Ground, In Air 

By JEAN PAESON 	 On the road, they share driving duties with 
Women's Editor 	 their husbands. 	 * 

	

Jumpsuits and aviator sunglasses will be 	They love the life - the travel, newplaces, 

	

the fashion news at the Sanford airport this 	new faces. And they particularly love to be 	 * 

	

weekend during the fourth Annual Central 	able to share the responsibilities and Florida Air Show. 	 pleasures of their husbands' unique 

	

The same attire Is favored for more 	profession. 
practical purposes by the women involved in 

	

the acts. Whether on the ground In blue denim 	Donna Behrendt, on the other hand, shares 

	

like Mary Ellen Bishop and Patsy Fornof, or 	the limelight with no one. The world's only 

	

Behrendt, jumpsuits are the official uniform, 	old Tatum O'Neal, stepped out of a waitress 	 - 

In the air In vivid red, like wing walker Donna wing walker, who looks a lot like an 18-year- 

¼ 

	

Mary Ellen and Patsy, wives of minijet 	job and onto the top wing of Joe Hughes' bi- 	1101  

	

pilots Bob Bishop and Corkey Fornof, travel 	plane late last year.  

	

throughout the country with their husbands, 	After two months of practice In the hangar, 	 ¶ 	1!r 
she was ready to perform her routine of toe- acting both as crew chiefs and public 

rphitinne cr,ij4,,IkO. 	 holds and headstands in the air 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 3,  After European PR Trip 

Sanford'I'te Speaker At U Of F Press Day! 
Brenda Carter Stevens ad-

mits she likes to talk as well as 
write. The former Sanfordlte, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
(Rubye) Carter of Sanford, has 
been selected to speak at the 
University of Florida Press 
Relations (PR) Day In 

con-

junction with the College of 
.lAiirn,,Iiom n.. A..11 

 Austin Smith 
- 	

.. ... 	 uip zsaipn Austin Smith and IC5SUflS in Sanford. m: VII 4IIJIU 	
basked In the glory and ex- toSweden,Geflnany,pa 	wishing him 32 more years of youngest potential Olympics A journalism and corn- at the university. Previously, citernent as a publicist for Walt London. municatlons major at the the speakers for this occasion Disney World, a perfect Job for 	

perfect attendance as a swim stars are 10 months and 14 
university, Brenda 

transferred have been editors of the a people lover. 	 Among the festivities con- 
Kiwanlan. 	 months-old. 

to FTU where she earned a country's major publications. 	Then a few months back, ducted by Kiwanis Club of 	
Susan Orwig, daughter of Mr. 

bachelor's degree in 1972, She 	The former Rainbow Girl will Brenda Joined the ranks at Sanford at the luncheon 	Ballet Royal will present ,An and Mrs. Bob Orwig of Sanford,: 
said she feels 

honored to speak alto address the Florida Circus World, quite an ad- meeting Wednesday was to Evening of Ballet" Saturday has made the President's Honor: and Sunday at Annie Russell List at Florida Atlantic: 
Theatre, Rollins College. Three University, Boca Raton. No Equality In 'Pink Collar' Jobs Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday quarter was 4.0. 
Performances are scheduled, Susan's average for the fourth: 

4I As crew chiefs, the women aid In the No, she doesn't get nervous,"Joe's such a  
removal, 	assembly, 	disassembly 	and 
repacking of the almost toy-sized minijets. 

fine pilot, I'm happy to trust my life with 
hh" she says. 

They are also responsible for the overall it takes strong arm and neck muscles, as appearance of the aircraft and personnel 
uniforms, and have been trained 

well as nerve to be a wing walker, Donna 
RNOF, CREW CHIEFS In 	the 

ground operation of the jets for running 
explained. Her years as a ballet dancer, and 
particularly as a gymnast with the even bars 

AND ANN MERWIN engine function testi and defueling the air- her speciality, were a useful starting point to craft prior to dissembly. her acrobatic career. 
DONNA HEIII{ENI)T, WING WALKER 

tr. 	 - 	 , 	-.------. 	 - 

received the news that our only 
remaining daughter had been 
killed in an automobile accident 	 Woodlands Facelift 
— on her honeymoon! 
Somehow my husband and I - / 	- 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	well as planting a 'liberty tree'- 

Herald Correspondent 	In the recreational area 
- 	 1 

continued to believe in the 
wisdom and goodness of the 	 A 	 The Woodlands Garden Club 	Monthly meetings are held on 
Lord. And we still do. 	 has an annual community the third Monday of each 

NEVER A DOUBT 	 ,,,, 	 ., 	
project of beautifying an area, month, September through 

N 	wife's birthday. At the funeral 	DEAR ABBY: May I respond 	 oillands Elemen- June, at 7:30 p.m., at First 	 AIIIIIE OWEN. AIIIIANGENIENT unt 	 AL TO S.S. IN 	11 rl. 	 tary School on the receiving end Federal 	of 	Seminole, 
"Fl 	

service, the minister suggested to the woman who signed sioux crry: If your man 	 — p. 	 . 	 this year. 	 Longwood. 
Sd that we think of It as the herself HAVING DOUBTS? 	keeps you cool in the summer 	 w - 	 - 	 Shade trees were badly 	

Flower 

	

Arranging 
wøi husbands birthday, too; the 	On my birthday, God took andwarmlnthewtnter,stocb 	 ' 	 -_ 	___ 	 neededontheplayground,!rs,    UPC birth of a new spiritual my 4-yearold twin daughters, a plentiful cupboard, comes 	 - .. 	 '. 	____ 	

/ 	 Russell Green, project chair- Sew Contest Set oft 	awakening of a loved one who
wit was continuing his journey, and  They were playing hid 	d- 	home sober right alter work 	 . 	 .. .. 	 -. 	

- 	 woman, asked area residents 

PA 	
seek with a little friend, and without having folded, spindled 	 for donations of trees and 	Monday is the dea4he for retuming home to his Father's irdt 

	

both of them "hid" in an or mutilated Ws paycheck, 	 enlisted the aid of the Seminole submitting entries in the 	 Fun; Give It A Try 
ser 

house. 

ouse 

cit, abandoned ice box that had you've got a prince. Take good 	 - 	- 	 - 	
j, 	, 	 , 	County Agriculture Center. Annual Teenage Sewing Con- 

He said, "Bodies wear out, been stored In a neighbor's care of him. 	 - - 	 'p1 	- 	 ',-•, - - 	- 	- .i'- -, 	 - 	Laurel oaks were planted on the test and Fashion 'Show, span- 	 BY JEAN PATrESON 
t 	but the soul lives on, and as we garage. We searched fran- - EveI'YOne has a problem. Whiti 	 ,,• -, .- - , 	 - - ,,,_ - 	. '* 	 . -. 	 . 	;-- 	

,. 	 49 playground, with golden rain 	sored this year by the Greater 	 Women's Editor 
b
Alt
ut 	 aYrs? For a personal reply, *1 	., 	 ,. 	 •',- 	 " trees lining the driveway into Sanford Chamber of Corn 	 Never entered a flower show' No problem 

go through the cycle of birth, tically for seven hours, but by  
La 	growth, death and rebirth, the time we found them they 9000 Enclose Stamped,- 	 - 	 the school An attractive school merce 	 Abbie Owen hadn't either, until she look her courage in Fig 	human'ljfe'contlnues. We miss had both suffocated. 	 addressed envelepi, please 	 sign has also been landscaped 	BOSS and girls grades 8-12 in 	 both hands and gave it a try at a Sanford Garden Club Hate to write itifers? Sond 

Put 
the physical contact of those 	On Christmas E 	Abigail Van lure: 171 	

$1 	 ' 	, '.' 	
, 	

4.

, 	 by club members. 	 Seminole County are eligible to 	- 	show 18 years ago. Now she's a consLstant blue ribbon 
19T dear to us yet who would beloved 	died 

ye, my 
Beverly HIlls Calif 90217 for Ali. 	 - 	 ' 	 Mrs AhamdSaIdj, president, enter. Cash prizes are offered 

Dif 	hinder progress and perhaps 	
mother 	. 	b 	"How to 	

. 	 winner. 

	

Write Letters 	 ' ''- 
' mi." . ' 	 said, "The club is in its second Articles must be submitted by 	 There are classes you can take in flower arranging at more expansive experiences for 	On our 25th wedding an- 

10019, 
04 All Occasions PhaSe enclose 	 Tree planters include (from left) Sharon Saidi, Martha Dervish, Turget 	year, and we have completed April 19 at the Chamber, and 	 the community college," she said, "but I still think the them?" 	 ruversary, my husband and i envelope. 	

, Stamped (2 	
Dervish and I)ianne Green 	 beautification 	of 	the the fashion show will be held 	 best way is to experiment at home. 

It is possible that the spiritual 	 Woodland's front entrance, as April 24. 	 "Get a good book on floral art, study it carefully, and 
are 	environment that awaits each 	 then try some arrangements yourself.-, she advises the All 	 In And Around Winter Springs 	 beginner. 
Ser 	Of us when our purpose here has 	 50% OFF IMPORTS 	 Flower arranging has come along way from the old firl been achieved surpasses 
CO 	an 	that 	 I 	 . 	Mass o mixed flowers spilling from a vase or A& could discern, including the Firemen Sponsor Easter Eaa Hunt 	A REAL ½ PRICE SALE 	 t. Today's it's anthterpretjve art  but don't let the 

scare you, smiles Mrs. Owens. thq most devout loving relation- 	
inin that 	 ,..... 	 - FIG ships 

prt 	 The annual Winter Springs 
Sim 	'Faith assures us of love's Easter egg hunt. co-sponsored 
FIC 	eternity. Not "Goodby" — just by the Winter Springs Volun- 

igentle, "See you later." 	teer Fire Dept. and it's 
RUTH women's auzilary, will be held 

DEAR RUTH: Thank You for 
on April 9, at 10 a.m. at the 

Pu 	beautiful letter. 	bb 	recreation area, Sunshine 

191 mind thi, eloquent poem by 
Judith Mattison: 	 The Auxilary, responsible for 

The Herald Service,  
NEW YORK— "AU we've 

heard 	about 	these 	last 	six 
— Xi Epsilon Sigma Honors mo..ns is Barbara Walters and 

 
- 

her million 	dollar contract," 
says Louise Kapp Howe, author 
of "Pink Collar Workers," Rushees, Elects Officers 
published by Putnam. 'Strangely enough, if 

I 

"We 	don't 	hear that 	the 
earning gap between working 

you 
'' 

put a man in a "pink collar" 

	

Xl Epsilon Sigma Chapter, 	Dottie 	Bolton, 	corresponding 

	

Beta Sigma Phi, held a model 	secretary and Ruby Carter men and women Is higher than 
ever," she says. In 1956, the job, that in itself upgrades 	

- 

meeting at the homcofMarilyn 	City Council representative. 
Meridlth recently, with special 	The chapter will 	continue average earnings of fulltiine 

working women were 	per the position. Mr. Seymour 
guests Jean McLain, 	Louise 	with 	Its 	service 	project 	of Silver 	and 	Eileen 	Mack, 	"adopting" the boys and girl., cent of men's; In 1974, they had 

coifs your hair and he's 	 ..,,,,,_,,,.. 

rushees,inattendance Speaker 	at the Seminole Youth Ranch,. 
Steven Crews of the Sanford 

shrunk to 

57 per cent. 
We don't hear, she adds, that fawned on 	respected 

giving them birthday gifts and. 
Fire Department', emergency 	other special holiday treats. women in the labor force are as , 

es,,
, 

medical unit gave a first aid 	The chapter held two partitalk segregated today as they were 
at the turn of the century." 

and paid very well. and demonstration, 	one at Farrell's honoring June . 

Rushees were also honored 
In lO, most working women The typical female 

	

at 	Helms, Valentine Girl, and one. 

	

a rush party at the home of 	atthehomeotJoyceieo 

turing or domestic jobs; today, 
had agricultural, manufac- 

beautician who performs 
Joyce Sammet. 	 honor Charles Hoffon, Valen- 

At a meeting at the home of 	tine King contestant. 
most are in clerical service or 
sales positions. 

, 

the same functions 	she's ... 

Glenda Emerson, officers were 	In addition to the ruahees and, 
elected for the coming 

Women comprise 40 per cent 

	

year: 	new officers, the events were,,- 

	

Ruth Hoffon, president; June 	attended by members Vertl4; of the country's workers, t not Ms. or Miss Anybody.' Helms, 	first vice 	president; 	Sauls, Joyce Sammet, Amore(" only 15 per cent of them are Glenda Emerson, second vice 	LaRosa, 	Phyllis 	Risner;' "Professionals" mostly —Louise Kapp Howe president; 	Joan 	Brooks, 	Marilyn 	Meridith, 	Wanda'  teachers 	and 	nurses, _______________ recording secretary; Grace 	Kirkland, Glenda Smith an d traditionally female categories. Marie Stlziecipher, treasurer; 	Debbie Bowlin. 
Derform a man's inh  The rest 	are 	"pink 	collar 

-i 	

r: 

Sam 110 L)OUDTS PDout Ueath
cort Garden Club Gives 
Sect 	DEAR ABBY: I would like to 

submit a thought in response to 
Put your writer, HAVING 

DOUBTS, who felt that God was DE 	
punishing her by "taking" both 
her parents on days that called 
for celebrations. (Her birthday 
and wedding anniversary.) 

TO 	My brother-in-law died on his 

here. 	 area with both money and their 
- ALL IMPORTS MUST GO 

- - 	----i--I .-- '' 	•" 	 I'V 	Ill I 	II1IIiII 	13 	mane 	to 
represent a certain idea, as well as to look pleasing to the 

The According 	to 	Seminole 	personal time. ' eye. 	Sanford Garden Club will hold its annual spring 
County's 4- H program assistant 	Climaxing this year's social flower show April 15-17, and the show schedule lists nine 
Fred Roberts, the children are 	work, Mrs. Hattaway recently 
ready and willing; the difficulty 	presented a check for $432 to JEWELRY.FURNITURE.BRASSINCENSE.ETC 

categories 	for 	arrangements, 	following 	the 	theme, 
"Wonders of the World," 

is in finding adults willing to 	Jim 	Lynd, 	director 	of 	the Mrs. Owen demonstrates: "A Heaven on Earth," Li the 
give some of their time to hold 	Seminole Youth 	Ranch, 	and WE NEED THE SPACE FOR 

category. The arranger must strive to suggest the marble 
beauty meetings and work with a small 	another for $297.87 to Winter of the 	Taj 	Mahal, 	shrine 	to 	love, 	In 	her 

group of youngsters. 	 Springs 	Fire 	Chiefm-.1 arrangement. 

YutjYOu 0/so need: 

Bra & girdle 
Slip • Panties 	'I 

\\ 	 • Panty hose 	 I ..- - 	
• A pretty shell or 	 J I-, 	blouse 	 "s 

/ 	: 	-' • Shoes & handbag  

/ \ 	1 	 A colorful scarf or belt 
Costume jewelry

for o finishing touch %t,"~1;-,NT, 
- 

218-220E,FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 	 ' 	 'I 

workers," Mrs. Howe's term 
for the underpaid, undervalued 
yet socially useful beauti- 
cians, 	sales 	workers, 
waitresses, office personnel 
and homemakers whose stories 
she related In her book. 

It took her three years and 
conversations with perhaps two 
hundred women around the 
country to write the book. She 
took the time, she says, 
"because it was becoming more 
and more clear that the 
strategy defined by the 
women's movement was not 
affecting the majority of 
working women In this coun-
try." Certainly it helped the 
occasional lady banker or 
lawyer, but in the main, ,the 
movement overlooked these 
other women. 

"When it all began," she 
says, "women were saying we 
don't want to do what wom.n 
have been doing all these years. 
But they didn't all necessarily 
mean that pink collar world had 
no value." It Just seemed that 
way. 

And even if they didn't say 
that, society has always un-
dervalued women unless they 

preparations for the event, has 
  

	

youngsters will find Jelly beans 	Any adult interested in fin- Holzman to be used for the 	 HOBBIES & CRAFTS, 	 wNte marble, arid places three white blooms in the 
Mrs. Owen selects a tall white vase, sets it on a slab of 

IN 	To Live 	

LIFE 	

decided to change the tradition and-or coins. One egg in each ding out more about this most Tuskawjlla Fire Station No. 2. A 	
' 	 container, suggestive of slender minarets, At the base SF 	l,i comprehending death; 	of having brightly decorated, category will hold a ('13p 	worthy organization can call 

fitting end to a very progressive 	
• 	 are two doves, symbols of love. A chunk of bleached coral ci% 	To see the majesty of snow 	hand painted eggs and will use dollar bill. The categories this 322-7128 and ask for the 4-11 	 suggests the intricate carving on the building— and also In 	

Is to know 	 multi-colored plastic hollow year will be divided Into three office. WORLD OF IMPORTS 	the water of the reflecting pool In front of it. AA i That ft will disappear, 	eggs in their place. 	 groups, ages 2-5, 6-9 and 9-11. 	 Special gift for 	
"The more simplified, the better," says Mrs. Owen. ml And love it 	 Inside each egg lucky 	All the children of Winter 	 _ 	 brides-to-be 

Springs are Invited to pu-. 	 115 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 She suggests following these simple steps: obtain a 
schedule by calling Mrs. Owen at 3224445 or Mrs. Mary It-I i SANFORDPLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL Tills, show chairman at 322-0234, Choose one or two 

	

ticipate In the fun-filled event, 	
' dance to raise money to 	AHANNOUNCEMENTS

PHOTOS FOR ENGAGEMENT 

send deserving youngsters to 	
Call 322.2887 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 categories which fire your imagination, and make your Bob Orwig 

 

	

camp this summer Is being 	

_____________________________________________________________________________ DI A A4()A - 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars sponsored by the Teen Leader 	 reservation In those categories with Mrs. Owen or Mrs.  

ago 	per CCBL UI the 
secretaries are women, there 
are other ills. 

Say you work for a large 
Insurance company which is 
giving you a pension, health 
Insurance, free lunches and 
lulling you Into stupefaction 
with Muzak. The company Is 
probably paying you a poor 
wage (after all, look at the 
benefits). It's defimtey coun-
ting on you to leave, not too long 
after arriving, to marry or 
have a child. Then it can hire 
another high school graduate at 
base pay to take your place. 

Worse, these days, It'll hire 
an overqualified college 
graduate who can't find work 
elsewhere. 

"Credential requirements 
are being upped year after year 
for the same Job and it's ab-
surd," Mrs. Howe says. 
"College grads are going into 
Yesterday's non-college jobs 
and the chances non-college 
women had before, which 
-weren't that great, will be less 
and less." 

Since seven out of eight 
working women don't have 
college degrees, that means 
everyone gets hurt. 

Strangely enough, if you put a 
man in a "pink collar" Job, that 
in itself upgrades the position. 
Mr. Seymour coils your hair 
and he's fawned on, respected 
and paid very well. 

The typical female beautician 
who performs the same func-
tions, however, earns less, has 
no Job security, no adequate 
union protection, and is subject 
to the bad temperament and 
hiring and firing whims of the 
man who owns the shop. She's 
not Ms. or Miss Anybody. 

Then there are waitresses 
and waiters. 

He gets the better paying Jobs 
in fine restaurants, hotels and 
private clubs, enabling him to 
assume a well-paid air of 
superiority. 

She works In coffee shops, 
cocktail lounges (where she's 
often marked as fair game by 
some male customers), in the 
less expensive eateries, again 
without fringe benefits, Job 
security, perhaps even a locker 
to change her clothes. 

In the largest occupational 
group in the country, office 
clerical workers where 97 per 
cent of the typists are women 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

hilts. There is no charge; the show It open to non. 
file 
Inc ' V/ 	 Post and Auxilary 5405 will hold County. 

lot 	
members. 

	

iuuuILne4.Hciuootnole 	

• 	 Jot down whatever ideas come to mind that the 
a joint meeting on April 6 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Post home 	The dance, open to persons 8- 	 _____ for 	 ____ 

category title suggests. Think of flowers, other plant 'hi located on 197 N. U.S. 17-92. At 8 18, will be held on April 9, at 8 	 ______ 
req _______ 	 materials and accessories which could represent these 
tar 

 

\ 	their rear meeting place at Recreation Center, Sunshine  

p.m. , the women will retire to P.M. , at the Winter Springs _____ 	 ideas. Then put them all together in a pleasing by  
arrangement. obi 	 ___ the First Federal Savings and Park. Admission is 11(X) per 	
"It's easy, once you get started," encouraged Mrs. Owen. 

______ 

JA  Loan on S.R. 434, Longwood. 	couple in advance, and 75 cents CL 
All 

 __________ 	
The purpose of the April per person at the door. 

Dri  
anc  
wit 
	

nomination and election of station BJ 105 will be present to 
ta AA Youth Group f 	 officers for the coming year. All provide the music, a complete '  

meeting for both groups, is the A 	Jockey from radio 	

- 

Op en s In Sanford 
W4  
Jul ______________________________ ______________ 	 _____ 	

shirts and records. 

- 	 members are 
urged to attend. light show, and to give away tee 

for P fe"I 	 Newcomers toWinter 	Comeon down and have some 
Springs

sea , Gerald and Bunny fun while helping out a great 
1 

- 	 •-:"- __,__,. young peoples' group of for AA's anonimity rule, said 
MI Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) she believes there Is a need for 

	

i)4.) 	 - . 

. 	 celebrated their 33rd wedding 

John.son of Sheoah, recently 	'0up of kids. 

has been organized In Sanford, an AA group specifically for 
and meets at 7:30 on Saturday young people In Sanford. An 
nights at 1201 W. First St. 	alcoholic herself at the age of 

/ - 	
annlvers. 	 - 	

Meetings take the form 01 17, she is now In her early 20s 

-- 	
' 	 The Johnson celebrated 	A film will be shown at the 	

• open discussions, to which non-- and has been "dry" for 16 

	

b 	
their anniversary in a most Tuskewj Fire Station No. 2, 	

members are Invited, closed months. She gives all credit for 

unusual way: they both at- Northern way, at 7:30 p.m. on Cl, 
JA I 	 - 	. 	 - 	 ..- 

-. 	 tended the Charter Banquet of April 5, sponsored by the H 
Ali 

I 	
the new La Sertoma Club of Clubs of Seminole County and 	 ________ Color it dazzling— 	 Winter Springs where he pres

ented by Fred Roberts. 	

sessions (ormembers only, and her briety to the influence of 
special speaker programs. AA's young people's group in 

Pti (Check 	the 	Community Winter Park. 
s.ø 	 our selection of diamonds 	pr0t11y watched as she was 	

The Designer-Line Look Installed as a charter member 	The 45-minute film will be on Calendar In the Evening Herald 	
"It's easier to communicate DI for type of meeting weekly). 	

with people In your own age 

191 	 clustered with 	 of the organization, 	 dock seat equatatfon or, more 	
Oscar d. la Ronta • Helena Rub 	 The group also organizes group,

" she said. "And If you 
— 	 genuine sapphires. 	 simply, hOwtorideahorse The 	 low 	 In stein 	 social functions such as dinner, can 

get alcoholics when they're 
a. 8 Genui ne sapphires, 6 diamonds, 	 Goodnews forthose who have 

public is Invited. 	
Diane VonFurstenberg • Yves Saint Laurent 	 - members hope to get 

a softball whole lives ahead of them.' 

14 karat gold, pair $275 	
been concerned about Joanle 

swim and dance parties, and 
young, they still have their 

and others 'leam going. 
b 4 G.nuin. iopphit.*, 3 diamonds, 	 Pace. Her open heart surgery 	

Photosun & Photogray Lenses 	 Prescriptions Filled 	 not reveal her name In respect 4587, Orlando. 
Founder of the group, who did 	For more information, call 

14 karat gold, $250 	
weflt sowellavJ5heIs_li,. 	 TheofficersoftheTuskswilla %00 	

Frame Repair & Replacement 	 Lenses Duplicated 
14 karat gold, $165 	

be home by the time you read year,PreddentBeth iiatthway,- 

5 Genuine sapphires,) diamonds, 	
atsha rapid pace, she could Woman's Club for the Past 	

Burnor Contact Lenses - By Appointment 	
Parent Education Class Slated 

this item. There will naturally Vim-Presid€nt Sarah French, 	

Over 55? Ask about our 15% Senior Citizen Discount! 
future looks bright for our Secretary Reet EIIIoU, and 1 OpenaZ.ainaccountoruseone 1 ence,the  Treasurer Marge Williams, 	______ 	

MON.-FRI. 

offRenationalcTeditpiafls 	
Joanle. 	 Ways and Means Chairman  Parent education classes In begin on April 13, from 7:30'9:30 

_____ 	

Ron Rottinghaus, Reg. Optician 	10 A M 7 P M 

________ 	

the LaMaze method of prepared p.m. i. 	y,,,9 ,, • 	 ___________ 

P 	 l4f t-,-. . r 	 • /,,. • t 	 __________ 

Linda Landress, can look back 
childbirth are now being of- 

	

'With pride on their past year's 	 vage 00&g 
	 Couples are taught what to fered by Seminole Memorial The 4-H Club Li alive and achievements. 

Hospital for expecting couples expect through the remainder 

T}it' [)unior 	OW 	
pm unity the group hopes to "purely suclal"ciUb, the group 	

SR. 434 at 1-4 	
classes, one nighta week (orals 	For more Information, call 

in the Sanford area. The classes of the pregnancy and through Winter Springs will be the next 	 the claim of being a 
ZALES 	growing in Seminole County. 	

Longwood Village Shopping Ce
nter  

are held in the hospital labor and delivery of their 

auditorium arid consist of six baby. •• 	 get involved. At the present managed to support a variety of 
— 	 'JC and church groups in the 	 339•1 100 consecutive weeks. 	 Louise at 323-4661 or Pat at 323- 

The next '"rit's of rss*'s will 	4252 

10 

Pth
Tado 

Egg zotravaganz E 	
,,. 	

- 	 Downtown Merchants and Civic Groups have 

I 	 planned an exciting Easter afternoon event for youl 
EASY STREET 

TIME: 1:30 P.M. 	 PLACE: LAKEFRONT e 

'-A The Hiii by EASY STREET felturOs SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
,j tato,, up front Itrlctrn comb,n.d win  

the graceful openness of a 	 Join the DBA Easter Parade — Win Prizes drOSsy 64n dal  
Enjoy a stroll in EASY STREErS -n..i- ' 	

The Sanford Business & Professional Women's Club • today 	

will be pleased to register you & your whole 

family. Parade will be held in the park. 

- 	

.1') 	
'!1*//1 7 

	 Gift Certificates 
7 - 	 FOR THE BEST DRESSED FAMILY 7— 

Gift Certificates 
." 	 -- 	

FOR THE BEST DRESSED CHILD 

Gift Certificates 

FOR THE BEST DRESSED SINGLES 

Gift Certificates 

FOR THE BEST EASTER BONNET 

	

Regal 	 ,. - 	 Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by Jaycees 

$1999 
- 

	LET THE KIDS BRING THEIR BASKETS AND 
JOIN INTHE JAYCEE EGG HUNT 	IT.SFREE, 

	

6-50 J N S II J U 4-Il 	 . 	 o"1 
N T 	Wishing Well sponsored by SISTERs Inc. 

FT 	
TOSS YOUR COINS IN THE WELL.. MAKE 
A WISH... IT MAY COME TRUE, AND THE 

Nam# MELLON 	PROCEEDS FROM THE WELL WILL BE 

DON'S 	. 	 PARK 	DONATED TO THE CENTRAL FLORIDA 
AJdr,,, 

	

ON THE 	 ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY ON 

Shop your Downtown Merchants 
for an 

Ciu 	 ......._Sia, 	_Z 

	

S"HO  ES 	 t. 	N F 	 array of East., merchandise 

Shoi 	
CPwkD Ch4r5e0 COD 

Shot Sue  SANFORD PLAZA 	 ,. 	

e Eo t,r Specials. 

	

INCoio 	

NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY 	
Watch for great Pr 
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CasseIberry:  
. Night. Of The P etitions 

By DONNA ESTES 	 The normal procedures after submission of the petitions to the referred to as a mob by (Council Chairman Nathan) Van Meter 	Van Meter, who voted in favor of the resolution, was asked if Herald Staff Writer 	 council would be for the city to order the documents certified by and believe they have a right to peacefully assemble." 	there is a possibility he might change his mind on the Issue. "We Seminole County Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce. Mrs. 	He said that the controversial issue of naming Christensen full- 	are all subject to changing our minds," he said, "but at this time The Casselberry City Council at its 7:30 meeting tonight will 	Bruce's office said today the charge for certifying a petition time mayor may have been "a blessing in disguise" because it 	it would be unlikely." receive petitions with signatures of more than 1,000 voters of the 	normally Is 10 cents per name, "but we usually do not charge a showed that Casselberry citizens are not apathetic toward their 	Glascoek conferred with Assistant State Attorney Joel Dick city seeking repeal of a week-old resolution, 	 city," Mrs. Bruce's spokesman said. 	 local government. 	 Friday to determine If the majority of the city council — Van ne resolution naming Mayor Gerald Christensen the city's full- 	Councilman Frank Schutte, who opposed the adoption of the 	"I'm a firm believer in people power. It's beautiful," the first- 	Meter, Councilmen Donald Willson and Carl Robertson Jr. — had time chief executive at a salary of $17,800 annually was passed 3-2 	resolution, said today he will make a motion at tonight's meeting term councilman said. 	 "breached its contract with the people" by taking no action to hire by the city council last week over the protests of a standing-room 	that the "people's ordinance" be placed on the city council 	Van Meter said he Is checking out whether the council can take 	a city manager, as required by city ordinance. 

	

audience attending the meeting. -
agenda for action without going through the certification process. action on the petitions without going through the certification 	lLiong-time City Clerk Mary Hawthorne has been acting as city The normal procedure, under the initiative and referendum 	"It is a logical assumption that since the petitions contain more procedures outlined in the law. 	 manager since the resignation of Anthony Guiliano last October. section of the city charter, requires a petition signed by 10 per 	than 1,000 signatures that at least 500 of those signatures are those 	He said that there will be no problem in the petitions being 	Dick advised Glascock to seek an opinion from Attorney cent of the registered voters to have a matter placed on the ballot. 	of qualified voters," Schutte said, adding the council, in his presented to the city council even though the item is not on the 	General Robert Shevin's office on the issue and to seek assistance 

	

The city's qualified registered voters as of last December num- Judgment, should take the appropriate action without going agenda. 
IU city's normal practice is to allow time at the 	from City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh in drafting the question. bered 4,386, which means that 439 signatures is all that Is 	through the expense of certification, 	 beginning of each meeting for the citizens to bring any matter to 	Glascock said today McIntosh indicated the request for his necessary to require that the Item be p!aced on referendum. 	He said he expects a crowd of citizens, even larger than the council's attention that is not on the agenda. The only item listed 	assistance would have to go to the Council and the mayor. Former Council Chairman Charles Giascock, who has been estimated 250 that attended last Monday's meeting, to be present on the regular agenda is the approval of minutes. 	 State Rep. Vince Fechtel assured Glascock Friday that he leading the petition effort said today that well over 1,000 	tonight. Schutte said many citizens approached him over the 	"By all means the petitions will be heard," Van Meter said. 	would lend assistance with the Attorney General's office in the signatures are on the petitions. 	

"They resented being "The people have a right to express themiielves." 	 event McIntosh could not help. 
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DAVID STEVENS, 11, AND 

SCOTT STEVENS, 5, OF DEBARY 

. How about that, big brother? 

Had It V 	

By MARK WEINBERG - + 	
Herald Staff Writer .' 	 C, 	

Four red, white and blue Jets 
streaked toward the sun, flying 
in a tight diamond formation. 

As thousands of spectators at 2 	 + 	 — . 	+ • +v 	- 	 51 	
Sanford-Central Florida Air- 
port Sunday gazed straight up, - 	
the Jets arched away from each 

	

- 	.•. ' 	 . 	-' 	 ,' 	

other, as a fifth airman, Air 
' 	 • 	' Force Lt. Col. Dan Cherry, 

roared his Jet through the spot 
where the other four had 

+ 	 + 	
+ 	 separated, rolling swiftly. 

It was the Air Force Thun- 
A 	

. 	 derbird's breathtaking finale to 
- 	 the fourth annual Central 

Florida Air Show, which 
featured daredevil solos, 
wingwalking, a performance by 

low 	 the world's smallest jets and 
18,100 spectators Saturday and - 	" + . 

+ 	 •. 	 + 	 ' 	Sunday. 
+ 	 .+ 	 • 	 ' 	' + 	

, 	 Air show chairman H.A. 
- 	 :-;• 	 4 	"Speed" Moreland said this 2 	 I 	 ••- 	 , 	 'fl morning he was pleased with 

1 
' 	

. 	
the turnout, slightly below last 
year's attendance of 22,000 and • 

A. + 	

- 	 the orderliness of the crowd. 
- : - 	 " 	. 	 + 	

-- 	 P,,hIir.itt, ,lIra.'9n.- Vn 	U...,, 

said, "'If we had the Thun- 
M1 	 derbirds for two days, at- 

tendance would have been 

- 	- 	

higher." The air show was 
viewed by 3,500 on Saturday 
and 

The aerial choreography was 

,111fl+ 
 

admirably complemented b) 
the smooth flow of traffic to and 

( Horilrl PflO?o by Tummy 	 roin the airport and two 

	

A T 	 weather-perfect sunny days. 

	

ARMY PARACHUTISTS Mu 	CROWD'S EYE 	 There were no mishaps the 

	

ADDITIONAL PHOTOS, l'AGE 3:' 	 See SPEED, Page 3A 
I H,rd Photo by Rick Wells) 
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h 	 Eyed In Rommie Loudd Case 

Frio. W. Springs Fugi iv 
-- ___ 	Turns Himself In 

.," IIII'IIt 	
By BOB LLOYD 	loudd, former managing ()nict4 's at Orlando 

now- Herald 	general partner of the no 	The search for Johnson had defunct Florida 	Blazers spanned the U.S. several times 
A Winter Springs man soughtpr ofessional 

 
football team at and included searches by police  

by law enforcement agencies Orlando. 	 of his wife's house at 225 Albert 
across the nation since heGirardeau, a member of 	St., Winter Springs, and lu 
jumped appeal bond in a drug House Committee on Coi-rec.. sister' 	San 	Francisc. + 	

_ 	 case in January has surren- tions, said preliminary in- residence and travel agency 
k 	- 	 dered at Gainesville. 	dIcationsofa probe show Lou 	Investigators identified _____ 	

•T' 	 _____ 	Authorities said Cecil may be Innocent of drug Johnson's wife as a Seminole 
Johnson, 30, turned himself in charges. 	 Community College instructor, 
to Alachua County authorities 	Loudd, who repeatedly has Mrs. Minnie Johnson, and his 
on Sunday. An Orange County claimed he was the victim ofa sister asWilllaS.Johnson. 
sheriff's spokesman said plot and conspiracy by Orlando 	investigators said Johnson is deputies were to return Johnson area leaders because he Is kiown to have criss-crossed the 
to Orlando today, 	 black, is serving concurrent 14. U.S. several times in recent 

— _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 . 	 year sentences at the state's months by airliner but he Johnson was sentenced to l' Avon Park correctional in. successfully evaded detectives _______, _____ 	 years in prison on a heroin •. , 	 , . 	_______ -  
	sue on 	cocaine delivery tracking him. - 	 e Y 	conviction  

disappeared Jan. 15, after an - 	 — 

+ 	 '-• 	 appeal court denied his appeal 

'

of the conviction. The FBI Today 
. 	,,- 	' 	 fugit+ve last week after he was A. 

44 	 named in a federal court 
Lloyd) warrant charging unlawful Around The Clock 	+.. tA horoscope 	 4-1 

[light to avoid confinement 	Bridge 	................... 	 • + 

A Southbound Seaboard Coastline freight train 	Patrol trooper S.R. Allen reported. Driver Terry 	
State Re Arnett Girardeau 	 S-A Obituaries 	 5-4 struck a car stalkd on tracks at North Street 	Chet Thomas. 21, of Trenton, was uninjured. Allen 	

D-Jacksonvllle, had also been cyosi,,ord 	
'......... 	

SPUtt* •  crossing, Altamonte Springs, Sunda) afternon and 	said Thomas had fled the auto htch stopped on 	Long for Johnson because he Editorial ................  ~ A-A Television 	 2 hurled It into crossing signal control equipment 	tracks with a flat tire and unsuccessfully tried to 	may know something about a Deaz'Abby ++++++++++++1.13 Weather 	 2.. causing nearly $1,000 damage, Florida' highway 	flag down the train. 	 cocaine case involving Romumie Dr. Lamb 	 4.8 Women 	 I. 
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